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Pontiff’s Improvement of Con* Not a Dissenting Voice Raised 
dition Did Not Continue Against It at Yesterday’s 

Long. I Caucus.

RAILWAY BILL PASSED.

JOHN McKELVEY, IS SCORED.Chamberlain’s Scheme Suits 
Both Sides, Says Ottawa 

Correspondent of the 
London Post.

King’s College, Windsor, the 
Bone of Contention 

Once More.
as

A

1 • w?; THE END NOT FAR OFF.CANADA'S SURPLUS 
LIKELY MORE THAN 

$14,000,000 LAST YEAR
Ottawa, July 9—(Special)—When 

the finance minister in his budget 
three months ago forecasted a surplus 
of $13,360,000 over the ordinary expen
diture and à reduction in the public 
debt of $5,850.000 for the fiscal year 

| ending June 30, he did not fully real- 
I ize the increase which the receipts for 
I May and June would show.

The accounts of last year will not 
| 'be finally balanced till the middle of 
| August and till then it is impossible 
I to say just what the exact surplus 
| will be. But the probability is that 

11 it will be more than $14,000,000, far 
and away the largest surplus that 
Canada has ever known.

Premier Tweedie, as Commissioner, Reports 
That the Evidence Against the Chief Does 

Net Snstain the Charges, and Refers 
to a Plot to Oast the Chief 

from Office.

Georg-

BIENNIAL SESSIONS
• Wt, EDUCATORS IN SESSION. Last Bulletin of Physicians Says | Hon. Mr. Blair Thanks the Mem

bers for Assistance — Uniform 
Rate of Two Cents Per Mile on

secret-f, That There is No Hope-ThirdSo Much Opposition to the Idea 
That It is Deferred Till Another 
Meeting—Next Synod Will Be 
Held at Fredericton— Business 
Through Today.

»a°;
Imprv
field

J McGill College President Makes a 
Notable Speech at London 
Gathering, and Splendid Results 
Hoped from the Conference.

Doctor Consulted—Another Oper
ation to Be Performed Today If He | Canadian Railways Voted Down-

Redistrrbutlen Committee Meet.
!■ w*,

Perth
eal.ar:
Tobiq

Can Stand it.

Borne, July M, 6.10 a. m.-It is re- I Ottawa, July ^(SpeciuD-Tlie pm^ 
ported that, when shortly after sunrise | tion of the government for budding 
this morning, Dr. Lapponi went to see | ay;ng 0f Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
the Pope he found him with his hands I ^ anammou6ly adopted today at one of 
together in the attitude of prayer. .On I . ^ eTer held' by the Lib-
the doctor's inquiring whether he required the Largest mucuses ever y ^
anything, his holiness replied: “Today | era] member*. Owing to large attendance 
fimtilies a week since I was taken ill. I I was oeoesshry to have the meeting m 
am thanking God for having, given me | ^ new Ta^yn,y committee room. Archie
strength to still pray to Him.” I __

Rome, July 10, 2 a. m.-Another day of blamed very fully
alternate hopes and fears has passed and | Sir Wilfrid I^uiuer xp 
Pope Leo’s life still hangs in thti balance. I (foe object of the meeting and gave tne 
Beginning with renewed hopes the day I lea4lIlg. features of the project which in 
closed with the scales tending slowly b#t | ^ importance surpasses the
surely dbwawards. How long this agomz- magnitude and imporuam.
ing period of suspense will last not even I Canadian Pacific contract, 
the attending doctors dare say. I 'J’fie details of the undertaking have been

No night bulletin was issued but at I . m fgjjy ari<l accurately in this cor-
*4 has respondent My that there is no need

.been performed1. I was with the Pope from j to refer to it agaan.
11 p- m. Until midnight, and found his | may safely be said that there was 
■general condition stationary, no change I dissenting voice heard in the

*»*iÆ2i s.™
was held.” | out as to -the details and the premier made

The condition of Pope Leo at times I a note ot these and Will consider them, 
yesterday morning seemed so favorable I ministère said to your corre-
■that the hopeful Dr. Mazzom and the I ,. tj,at every-moire conservative Dr. Laippomi united m 1 spondent after ’ , ,
expressing the belief that there was some | thong' passed off satisfactory and tn t 
prospect of recovery. Btri. within a few | scheme -there .was tile united sup-
hours these brighter prospects disappear-1 of the Liberals in parliament and 
ed before the most alarming Conchlriane, I ccnmtTy.
■reached after tlie -lengthy consultations of j ^ up the railway commission
the doctors. The earlier hopes had been l,-y ^ ^ houae this afternoon W. F. 
inspired largely by the pontiff’s outward Iproposed an amendment fixing 
evidence of vigor as he was able, to rise I ^ matimum rate of fare for passengers 
and walk And command all his faculties, I &na(SlI1 railway* at two cents a mile, 
but thé kuttet consultation diedoeéd that I - tended tbat ithe per cent rate -was 
•these real dangers consisted in the gradual I -pbe deduction in postage show
internal progress of the insidious disease. I ’ ie4tiction could be made wit'

Today, however, Dr. Roesom, the dis- ■ 
tinguished epedalret of the BecoeUi School, 
was called into a consultation lasting t . , ., .
hours during .which every phase of the | . . drei„bt rates
patient’s we -.vas minutely gone over “ “^tort ThTrailways could

Following the w-nance of this bulletin I atandtihe^reduction. On the I. C. R.
the doctors freely expressed their personal I not et» ««qo QOO a
convictions regarding the extreme gravity alone
of the case. Dr. Lapponi said, without [year through Jse reduction^^^ 
qualification, that the patient’s condition Da™ ^er^d freight
was beyond hope. He did not expect a Setup* toe farmer byw^^led Ty 
final colla,p-e tonight, but rather a gradual | rates. Tbc..-T', ° to „„„ foT - 
sinking un-tit tlie und- caime. How long tlÿe I seldom, would be ca.W p y
sufferer may -live, the doctors will not the mm who did. The amendment was 
venture to predict. j defeated. - , ,

Rome, July 9, 7.30 p. m.—The following | An amendment TO made ^ ™e 
bulletin has been i-srued: l commission

"The general condition: of the illustrions I panics responsible for damage done by nre 
patient hating -become depressed, a coh-1 from locomotives. .
suite.tion was held at 4 o’clock With the | Another amendment required the qara 
participation- of Prof. Rossoni. From ob-lto be fitted- up .with the necessary <»tety 
jeclive examination it appeared that the I appiiances. The bi$l was passed and stand 
liquid is -again rapidly ga«thering in the I until it is printed.
pleura. Tlie sounds of the heart aire weak, I (Hon. Mr. Blair thanked the members 
without any symptoms of valvular lesion. I fOT the assistance given -him in havmg 
The pulse is easily compressible, and it has I y^e bill put through.
90 puisatio,ns instead of 65, which is nerr- I (Continued on P*gs 4, seventh column.) 
mol. The .breathing is snpeificial and at | 1 ~~™
long intervals. The kidneys are not per- 
fonning their regular -functions. The state 
of his holiness is considered grave'.

( Signed)

WnA
SI Do Montreal, July 9.—(Special)—A special

Woodstock, N. B„ July 9.-The third 
day M the synod moetiog began with 
holy communion at 8 o’clock, winch was 
celebrated by Bishop Kingdom, assisted 
t.v Archdeacon Beales, Canon De\ eber

end Canon Richardson.
At 10 o'clock the regular synod pro

ceeding* were opened' with prayers, fol
lowed by calling the roll and reading the 
minute* of Wednesday’s proceedings,which 
!were confirmed.

Rev. A. Bareliam, who was absent when 
the parish reports were read, reported for 
the parish of St. Martins as having had 
an uneventful year with some progress. 
A Willing Workers’ Band has been or
ganized and is working for funds for a 

church. Bible da ses have been regu- 
larly carried on.

Rev. A. B. Murray reported' for Stanley 
that work had gone steadily forward, five 
persons having been confirmed.

Bay Du Vin reported through Rector 
W. G. Wilkinson. Repairs have been made 
to the rectory. Bishop ICingdon ccn- 

. firmed nineteen peiteons in this parish. 
Canon Richardson reported for thecom- 

J mittec appointed to bring the claims of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary before the atten
tion of the synod. In 1901 there were 63 
auxiliaries in Canada, with a membership 
of 15,000 and having contributed $49,000 
to missions, $28,000 to domestic and $23,- 
000 to foreign. The auxiliary formed in 
St. John does good work. The committee 
strongly recommended the organization of 
auxiliaries in every parish, f 

The report was received.
Dean Partridge reported for the com

mittee on the bishop's address that it lad 
suggested to the committee several reso
lutions as worth\ of consideration. The 
fin-t resolution su omitted provided’ that a 
memorial be presented to the provincial 
synod at the next session that a canon 
permitting tlie use of the revised version 
in churches be amended so that the re
vised versioa as used in the American. 
Episcopacy may be used by this diocese- 

Justice Ilan ing ton spoke against the 
resolution* *

Canon Richardson drew attention .o 
the fact that the resolution would not 
bind any clergyman to use this vensiçn, 
but merely permitted its use.

W. M. Jarvis spoke in favor of the 
resolution, which was carried.

The second resolution provided that the 
Sunday school committee appointed at 

** this se-sion be instructed to form a plan
for extending Sunday school examinations 
through the diocese and carrying on a nor
mal course iu connection with Suiday 

• schools.
Rev. A. D. Dcwdncy moved in amend-

com-

Dondon cable says:
“The Allied Colonial Universities con

ference assembled at Burlington house to
day under the presidency

rsSsI iea scorn woman's
Prof! Rutherford, MdGiU; Drs. Oameron, that ^ wi*n« did no* sustain them. The testimony did prove, however, that HflDBUU T HP 1TI1

MoPhedran and ^ve’.7^^^,. Chief Clark is an efficient and' aesiduousofficial. j nUlîllHILt Utfl 1 H|
PhCT ottT’p^TwLn, Queens; So St. John’s police force ,wffl not be reorganized immediately and those who

Prof Jordan Dalhousie; General Laurier, the patronage in advance must wait a bit-
representing Kings College, Windsor.

“A resolution urging co-ordination for 
post graduate study and research in the 
principal teaching universities in ^

». =». - - ». too. -
eS“LordyKdvin1 thanked Principal Peter-i Nflw Bninsw]ek bearing date of the 19th day of May A. D. 1903, to investigate | Digby, July 9.—Mrs. Tamo, wife of 
son for the speech which he said greatly .charges made by John McKelvey, of St. John, against W. Walker Clark, Peter Tarrio, was burned to death at her
advanced the subject. A council was I Police of St John, for drunkenness and improper conduct in office, I have I home in Hill Grove yesterday, aged sixty-
f°< WsŒ°d£ prees?dedat the after- &e honOT to stibmlt the full report. * * * . , „ . « I ^s. She was seen gathering up

noon sesrion The conference is likely to Both ties were represented by counsel. The taking of evidence occupied! chips and starting for the house presum-
yield most satisfactory results in creating I and. forty-three witnesses «were examined-seventeen on behalf of the com- ^bly to light the fire. A few miuntes

civ bond of sympathy, between the uni- ^ Mr McKelvey, and twenty-six on behalf of Chief Clark. * later her husband, who was working m
versifies of the em-r,.ire' . h been P sufficient evidence was given to satisfy me that on two occasions at the field, saw smoke coming from tile

jR«s5vsstir»-$ « -« .«? - zt t Tt s.tmigence to the fact that the name of Canada ^ influence o£ liquor, yet, from the whole testimony adduced, I would not be off wag a0 badly

HÏ2U «. .w... to*** *■ SS? -S.?*-. EStoTti-JSZ
ish manufacturers to tender thdrro tormed ^ duües satisfactorily. Colonel Stundee, one-of the witneeses states th. ,p]easant ,a8t tight, which resulted in 
quirements. The only expiration he had h^æ yvith Chief Clark, and while he (the dnef) had the ap- Marion_ &e eigbtyear-old daughter of A.
StrathX,nlrf siting timetothe ddteery ^arance of hating had a drink pr two, he was not at all incapacitated but attend- [ B. (Daleÿ, having her leg broken.

That explanation would apply ed to the matters in hand promptly and properly. Deputy Chief of Police Jeokme
.to some extent to the Australian colonies, ^ ^ ^ ocoaeion and states that while for three «days in the early part Uj[| j |f Uf)UUM ÇT

yCt thetiia^oreTrCle1i vatobk’rontrarfs. of May the' chief appeared to be Stimulated with liquor, he attended' to his duties |If ELL MU HR U 11
w!re“g witn«9 examined for .the complainant ten gave testimony to MBBEWS WOMAN OEADl

tiieBucltingham Palace ball in boner Of ^ o£ ^ düef Md tlhc <Mme ^ sftoke of seeing ta under the influence of

t^“^ 1“1Unc” omphün2.tmtotitetreti,many stated frankly that he had a grudge against | Mrs, Jehn McLffUghlin, Formerly Of

r^firiOTof both sides of the Canadian I <_)ark by reason of his having treated hran harshly at the I. C. R. station

horese ofcommons, I have formed the opin- ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ departare of t'he first South African contingent and
ion that the imperial prrfcrent.al trad ^ ^ ^ ^ to ^ he wafi toying (to use Ins own language) to get
scheme will not he a I»rty question in va^_ with llim, and had it not been fdr this «dispute he' would never have made
tidl wilLrival e^otoer^hhowing their any ctegC6. Some further dispute arose btwem them later, at the custom house, at

«import ’ which time, the complainant alleged, the dlrief treated tax venr dmcourteously. , ^ ^ y July 9_(Spedal)-
^ ------------------------ 1 jt was alS(> quite evident that the complaina-nt had been -watching the chief all I ^g jahn McDaughlin died this afternoon

timp wilfh a view to bringing charges against him, and while tilie evidence was I ^fter a few days illness of pneumonia. Sue 
ZZZ TOTOTO, - - *« TOTOTO.S.TO* «h, ~TOTO...d U-S, .TO.TO «=- 

Policeman Crawford, still, in my opinion, there is no doubt that there was a m _ year3 in the hote] business here, as pto-
ment on foot to have the chief dismissed from the office if charges of a sufficiently sen- I prjetregg of l()lie St. Andrews House.

character could be formulated against him, and this, explains the reason for the lt ^ reported here tonight that Caipt. 
frequent meetings between Mr. McKelvey and Policeman Crawford. 'The proceed- Pat nek ^k^^well^ovm toasting 
togs fell through, however, by reason of Crawford refusing to make the necessary | JP ^Jnh wheo he 6ailed from

here a few weeks ago. His family reside

Wt IFredericton, July 9-(Spccial)—The charges of John McKelvey against Chief 

of Police Clark fall to the ground. In a report submitted to the government at itsof Hon. James

M°„.
Bt 1OM
Itottor

St .z4 Mrs, Peter Tarrio, of Hill Grove, 
Has Clothing Burned Off and She 
Died Almost Instantly—Child Has 
Leg Broken,

The report submitted tonight is as follows:—
To His Honor Jabez B. Snowball, Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick in
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\ the St, Andrews House, Passed 
Away Yesterday — Capt, Britt 
Dying in Boston.
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Corn New York Negro Cbnvtctedof Murder.

xw Vno-k Julv 9—William Spencer, 
the Tejo who and killed Supenh-
tondent (brake C. MacFarlane,of the 
Anti-tPoücy Society «m Jmic la 
ridor off the Court of Genera! bP?‘ec2.'4 

found guilty today of murder m the 
fourni gui y f inSlnity was un-

WOOL 
on July 
in tho 
und tw 
<tiostr.

O'lti

DROx 
«110010, 
Mrs. 1 
leavin

ment that a special Sunday school 
mittec be appointed to act in conjunction 
with the standing commit tee on Sunday | availing, 
ediools in extending Sunday school

(Continued on page $, fiith column. )

wafi 
first degree. Mill MILITIA

CHAKBES ANNOUNCED.
ele Citroen ted during tihe dharges.

Oa the part of Chief Clark twenty-six witnesses 
being leading citizens of St. John, and each one spoke to the highest terms of his 
efficiency as an officer and Ms constant and unremitting attention to his duties.

From the testimony adduced I have no hesitation whatever ,n concluding that he 
is a most capable official, painstaking and assiduous to the performance of all the 
duties that devolve upon him, and while I deem it reprehensible that an officer in 
his position should at any time appear in public in a state of in oxica ion, 61

, not think, under all the circumstances (and taking the reason for the charges being „ „ .

| made against him as given by the complainant himself and coupling them with the ^ Shootmg 0f MlSS Holland
W» Accident,I, H, Sa„..ra,. 
don to Be Asked.

will be examined, many of themSpencer 
third) "Wcc-k 'in August.

exain- iwere (here.

“ROSSONI,
‘•XLAZZONI.
“LAPRONI/^

Rome, July 10. 2 a. m—At 12.15 this ■ A ceoaeirai
morning it was declared Khat tlie lope6 I Ottawa, July ^ the
condition had not changed since the issue I militaa order ^
of the bulletin at 7.30 last evening. | Brunch

Hu®ars—Captain R. F- Markbam is sec
onded for epeoial service in South Africa. 
To be captain: Lieut. H. E. Seovil, vice 
R. F. Markham, seconded.

67th regiment, Oarleton Light Infantry 
—lieutXlol. A. D. Hartley is placed up- 

___ _— ion the retired list, and is permitted to
Kineo Me July 9.—Joe Scribner, of St. I retain the rank of lieutenant-colonel on52R; ss - « to-TO to

other woodsman named James Myers over- ing left limits, >s name is removed from 
board 'from a lake steamer causmg his I the list of offioeto, of the ^

death was taken to Dover .today evidently I To be captain: Lieut. H. B. Jones, nro 
for trial. a Spooner, retired.

Kineo Me-, July 9.-^Toseph Scnbner, I To be lieutenant: Second Lient. H. 
■wfio was arrested on Wednesday charged [Metzler, vice F. R- iSl™nfr' 
with having pushed James Myers, of St. | To be captom: Lieut. E. P. Goodwin, 
John (N. B.) overboard from a steamer I v;cc A. J. Tmgley, transferred, 
in MOosfehéad Lake, Myers drowning, w-as | To be lietitenatit: Second Incut (™I«r- 
today taken to Dover, where he will be 1 numerary) B. E. Wood, vice L. F. Good-
arraigned on the charge of manslaughter. I ^ promoted. ___
It is said that Scribner does pot belong I To be second lieutenant, provisionally a 
in St. John as has been stated, and that I p. H. Oopp, gentleman, to complete e»- 
he is not a woodsman, but a tramp I tabltohment-

To .be second lieiutenints, provisionally:
A. E. Barton, G. M. Taylor, gentlemen, 
upon organization.

To be lieutenant: Second Lient, (super- 
numerairy) C. L- Hhmngton, upon organ
ization. -,

To bé second lieutenant, provisionally: 
E. D.,MaSweeney, gentleman, upon organ
ization.

X despatch from Fredericton states I 3rd yew Brunswick, Regiment Artillery 
tltat* at 12 30 Thursday night firo broke out j _t0 be captains: Lieifts. L. W. Barker, 
in the tiiobc Laundry in that city and 1 vjoe p A. Foster, retired; W. A- Har- 
besidt-s gutting the engine room did con- I ris0I1j vice W. E. Foster, retired, 
tiderable damage to the maim, building I To ^ lieutenants, provkaonally: A. L. 
The loss is estimated at about $1,000, and | Fowler, gentleman, to complete establish

ment; G. A- Hilyard, gentleman, vice M. 
C. M. Shewen, retired; C. S. -E. Robert
son, gentleman, Vite L. W. Barker, pro
moted; W- Vaaeie, gentleman, vice H. A. 
Porter, retired1; Z. F. Mosher, gentleman, 
vice W. A. Harrison, promoted.

To be lieutenaht (supernumerary) : S,
B. Smith, gentleman.

DOUBAL CONFESSES 
TO KILL11B HIS VICTIMNtw BRUNSWICK HIGH COURT OF 

FORESTERS IH 20TH MEL SESSION
iI

i

WHO IS JOE SCIilER
Of SI, JOUI, IB,?

fact that there was no evidence ibefore me 
of performing his duties) that the facte proved

More Than 100 Representatives Received the High Court | » ^to4 
Degrees, One-third of Them Being Ladies Committees 

Appointed and Reporis Received-Oronhyatekha 
' Present—Excursion to Oil Fields Today.

are

London, July S^Samuel Herbert Dougal 
who a fortnight ago was found guilty ot 

murder of Miss Camille Holland at 
the Moat Houee, Saffron Walden, and 

, sentenced to be hanged, has confessed the 
— | killing, but chums it was plainly anacei- 

dent. He .stalls that on May la, 1899, at 
.ter returning from a drive, he was clean
ing his revolver, when it was accidently 

, discharged, tho bullet striking Msae Hol- 
| land. On the strength of 'this confession 

I | Dougal’e lawyer has asked the home sec- 
| retary for a pardon- Dougal s execution 

has been fixed for July 14.

I have tlie honor to be
Vmir obedient t-orv^nt, ïooir oDeai i^BM'U'EL J. TWEEDIE,

Coinmissioner.

'3 tihe6;
1
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SYDNEY MAN ATTEMPTS 
10 KILL HIS WIFE

<X

BIG CHURCH DEBT 
«BOOT WIPED OUT,

L. « 
■Will 

BEf
c. <»
Busar
yea,
paper

E. P. Eastman, Petit-High treasurer, 
codiae (N. B.)

High physician, Dr. C- T. 1 urdy, Moac-

Moncton, July g-(Special)—The high 
court of New Brunnwick I. O. F. opened 
in tliti Oddfellows ha-11 this afternoon on 
the twentieth anniversary of its iQtr uc 
tion into this province by the formation 
of Court Moncton, No- 71, on July 
From that day to this the progress of the 
order in Now Brunswick has been phen: 
omenal and lest year at the annual session 
in St. Stephen it was decided to celebrate 
in Moncton today the order’s twentieth 
anniversary in New Brunswick.

The high courtu on those years have met 
as follows: 1&3, Moncton; 1884, Monc
ton; 1885, St. John; 1886, St. John; 1887, 
Fredericton; 1888, Newcastle; 1889, Monc
ton; 1890, St. Martins ; 1891, Woodstock; 
1892, Summereide; 1893, St. John; 1894, 
St. Stephen; 18&>, F rc der Let on; 1896,Monc
ton; 1897, CampibelTton; 1898, St. John; 

Sussex; 1900, Woodstock; 1901, Sack- 
If yo ville, 1902, St. Stephen; 1903, Moncton.

The following officers of the high court 
in attendance this afternoon

High Standing Committee.

High councillor, Pinco Michaud, Ed- 
mundston (N- B.) _ .

High auditon?, J. V- Russell, St. John; 
Thos. Murray, Sackville.-

Appointed Officers.

A'l'l
lames Ross Refuses to Say Any-j "

thing About the Proposed Bounty j gjg i^ÇRtASE III 
on Iron and Steel.

July
ami
copy. St. lames Methodist Church Pays 

Off $166,000 Through the Aid 
of That Denomination in Canada.
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avenu e, 
GUchris 
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Malden

MONTREAL'S POPULATION priater.
Higli orator, Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dor

chester (N. IB.) .
High journal secretary, Geo. W. Mer- Montreal, July 9—(Special)—It to 

ecreau, M. A-, Doaktown (N. B.) nonuced th-at the floaiting debt of tiie St.
High senior wood-ward, John D. Chip- heiliod-iet churdh, this city, which

man, St- Stephen. amounted to $170,000 has been, reduced to
High junior woodward, Robert Strain, and ifc ^ exacted .that tins will he

St. John. paid off within a few days.
High senior beadle, Jas. L. bteivart, Tll]e ,y:ai„ket mortgage on 

Gagctown (N. B.) $*,goo has been cut down to $5a0, and it
High junior beadle, A. P. Sherwood, jt ifl expectel that the congregation will 

Norton (N. B.) , _ , . be able to pay this off within a few days.
High marshal, Alex. Burclnll, Frederic- The Methodist churches throughout

Canada contributed to the removal of. the

à
S., July 9—((Special)—John 1 MIDNIGHT BliZESydney, -N.

Maifield, a colored mam, made an attempt 
to shoot "his wife this morning. According 
to the story of a neighbor, who informed 
the police of -the affair it is alleged that 

home from work about 5

an-

Montreal, July 0-(Special)-Montreal III FREBENIGTQN,
figures given in the directory just issued.

This is an iudreaee of about 27,000 dur- 
inr the year for -the entire city and 
suburbs and of about 12,000 for the city

Mayfield came 
o’clock, and found another colored man in 
the house «with bis wife. Becoming enraged 
Ihe grabbed .a loaded shotgun which wm 
l^-ing near at hand and after chasing ms 
wife and lier paramour outside, bred toe 
contents of ‘the gun in the direction of his 
fleeting spouse, a number of the shorn 
grazed her right aa-m inflicting a bad

James Rosa, president of the Dominion" 
Iron & Steel Company, who is at present 
in Sydney, refused to diecuav the govern
ment resolution in regard to tlie iron and 
steel houm-tiee. General Manager Duggan 
and Manager Baker «were equally retiodn*-.

the rhu-rc-h of

1 1899,

§u. PStoro 1901, according to the government 
returns, the city proper has grown 

Montreal has now

etomaol 
ache—r were
eon’s I
quick b 
gestion, 
for table

ton.- is covered by insurance.High conductor, F. Biddcscombc, St, i d)ct)t_

High messenger, E. L. West, Oentreville - Kjj|e(i ancj Many Injured by a Train. 
(N. B )

High organist, Companion Murray Sears, ^ a wagon

“he tranraoticn of the usual rou- nine people at^a «a*™.^

tine -ba-iness more than 100 new repre- of rhis city t* injuring tom 
third of Which were ladies, | injuring three and senontoly injuring l 

of tb® ocouffanfo of the wagon.

census
iu population 20,200.
810 streete, about 9,000 stores and offices 
and 50,000 residences. . .

Montreal’s first directory was issued m 
1841, and contained 272 pages. The last 
issue is a bulky volume of 1,560 pages. 
There are 6,000 more names to this year s

Hert Stopi Outdoor Work.
Fall -River, Mass., July 9—On account 

of the hot weather co«nisiderable outdoor 
work was stopped here today, and tom 
prostrations from, the heat are reported, 
both of Winch wall probably -prove fatal, j

High chief ranger, D. M. Mullin, M. 
D., Fredericton*

Nerv"1 11 X’iist high chief ranger, E- R. Chapman, 
Colic,

Cincinnati, July 9.-A westbound Penn- 
containing

-9 _ , 1 St. J«c>hn.
Troube,.^ jIjgh chief ,ra:n^er, D. G. L'ngley, St.

r. Hamit!"’ — -4
directory; than th® .1___U-sentatwee, one

(Continued on page 3, first column,)
igh secretary, F. W. Emmcraon, Sack-
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THE IRON AND STEEL
BOUNTIES FIXED.

nafcad was cfletoted, except that Rev. E. B.
■Hooper stands in (place of Rev. E. J.
Wood, whose name was •withdrawn.

Rev. J. deSoyiree was nominated to the 
iboandi of Education by A. H- Hanington, 
and R. W. Aliiison by Rev. Scovil Neales.
W. H. Jarvis was also momimated’ by T.
B. Robinson. On a ballot being taken,
Rev. Canon Richardson and A- G. H.
Dicker were elected with R. W. -xdison 
and Justice iHaningtoa.

wtl lot6, ~‘w.°st~v: I Causes Much Comment
ed -tiliat bis name ibe -withdrawn from nom- I .» Oa » r MaceQ
inaitdon and 'that of Canon Newn'ham sub-1 IÏIÜ Oldlv 01 lYlaSSa"
stibuted. The committee as thus nominal-1 ,

were | ed was elected. | CtlUSOttSa
In the statistics and state of church

GREAT INCREASE 
IN DIVORCE RATE,

many years in the diocèse, were placed on 
the widtowis’ and orphans’ fund.

Rev- G. R. Cowie reported for the board 
of diocesan missions. Grants were made 
from the mission fund to the parishes of 
Hampstead, Wickham and Kars, where 
church wTork is now revived- Bathurst has 
now become an independent parish, no 
longer drawing from the fund, but 
contributing to it. Three hundlred dollars 
has ‘been placed at Birihop Kingdoms dis
posal for the employment of lay readers, 
particularly in Miramichi Valley. It was 
reported that $800 had been loaned to 

ministers iby the board. Albert 
county mission has been given a $100 
grant, and MoAdam a conditional grant 
of $275. Contributions from the parishes 
of Stanley, Queenabury and Southampton, 

demanded by the shedule, have been 
considerably reduced by the board. New 
Bandon is recommended to receive renew
al of church ministrations, and Dalhouaie 
is granted $150 conditional on raising $100 
for the diocesan fund. The rectory at 
Upham has been entirely renovated^ and 
the parish has received a grant of $100, 
wiping out all debt. A grant of $150 from 
the -widows’ and orphans’ fund has been 
given Mrs. W. 6. Covert. The position 
of organizing secretary is still vacant. The 
board reported that it believed a woman’s 
auxiliary would be a source of strength 
to church work and recommend that 
the matter of establishing this work in 
parishes be taken at this Synod, 
board regretted to report a probable de
ficit of about $4,000. The report was re
ceived

St. Mark ....
St. Martins..
St. Marys... .
St. Paul ....
Victoria .. ..
Westfield .. •
Aberdeen .. .
Andover ... .
Canterbury ..
Drummond ..
Gordon, etc...
MoAdam .. ..
PTince W. and Dumfries............
Queensbury and Southampton .
Richmond...............................................
Wilmot and Wicklow.....................
Woodstock...........................................

ANGLICAN SYNOD
i

Resolutions Brought Down in Parliament Last Night—Wire 
Reds Will tarn a Bounty of $6 Per Ton When Sold 

to Manufacturers — Many Other Changes—
Railway Commission Bill Amended.

now

inSeveral Interesting Reports 
Read and Adopted Wi h- 

out Discussion.
.$3,144Total,variousJ At the evening session reporte 

read by the clergymen in charge of par
ishes which were of an extremely inter-1 committee the name of F. S. Sharp war? 
eating character, showing the lights and I substituted for that of W* M. Jarvis, and 
shadows of .ministerial life, the tone, how-1 that of Rev. L. A. Hoyt was added. The 
ever, was distinctly hpoeful and encourag-1 committee thus made up was elected.
ing. I "The nomination of the committee for I --------------

Much sympathy was displayed for the I members of committees on memorials, un-1 
misfortune of the parish of Musquash in I finished1 business and printing, credentials. I tl. Prpcpnt Rn+o Ic flnp tn FvflfV
consequence of the disastrous fire of June I regular meetings of committee for lay I J
3 last which swept away -the greater part I members of the board of discipline were I in U9rr;fla.oe PnmnaroJ With On A
of the village and adjoining sections, leav- accepted. . *° mama6es VOiiipared WIUI Vim
ing thirty-five families 'homeless and great-1 The following were chosen as members I . Od r:fi.v Yahp» A cm A FalliîlC
ly injuring, if «not ipermoneintly destroying I of the board of the Church of England I J °
the lumber dndustry. Tlie rectory which I Missionary Society in Oanada: Dean Part-1 Marriao* c and Rirthe

burned, will be rebuilt, and among I ridge, Yen. Archdeacon Neales and G. Ü. I o
the domai Lions for the purpose are one of I D. Otty and W. M. Jatvis, Hhe board of 
$500,- and one of $100, from eons of the | management of the Domestic and Foreign

Mission Society being -replaced by the | Roe ton, J illy 7—Tlie Massachusetts I ^3 ton.
The general statistics submitted were I above. Rev. H. E. Di-bblee anted that hie I Bureau of Statistics has just issued a re- | on structural iron there will also be $3 

found to dhow a considerably increased I name be withdrawn from nominaitione for I poj-t entitled “Sex in Industry!” which 39 1 ^Qn Bounty.
number of comniundcan'fcg—-now upwards of I oorrespon-cLing committee in connection I considered a most important .document, es- ja 1399 provirion was made to scale
9,000—and that the fund» ra,irei for ohureli I with the t-hurdh of England Millenary I ipecially to women and those interested in ltown the hountiefl on steel ingots, pud- ,, authorizes raiiwav mmnanles to
and misaionary objects were beyond the | Society in Canada. It was demded not to I the employment of women as compared to d]od an<] pjg iron, commencing in t t ,teWra.nh or tofevlume line alot .-
aveia-e. < j elect this committee at present. I men. Tlie report also deals with the mar- 1WB aB(j expiring in 1917. The reduction -u f f itw* ...... )w.'The service fo St. Luke's church tosfcor-1 Hund Petens moved, that all re^irto re-1 riage and birtb problem, which President has auspended for one year so that when it dote "a* commercial! busi/ie^ the
now evening will ,be a fealture of synod I oeived by the i^jmod thts-.year be print-1 0f Harvard stirred up. Statistics for t| e preeent year there will continue , n are subject to the control of tin
week. The choir had its final rehearsal | ed in the Synod - Journal Th* causal „ also ^ ^ the divoexe question. ^ W as last year, 90 per e—^on '

cxmaderable dKcuasiom Finally, It is shô™ that in 50 years the birth oent) „T the amount fixed -by the statute ,J hc wccmd amendment gives a iminici-
rLT:’wfflieÆShïr mte ,hy Menjmm 28 per 1.000 «f the of 1897. For ,1904 the bounties will be pality will, a telejhonc system power to

Woodstock, N. B., July 8-Holy Own- bv the Kev. Population to 25; marriages from 23 to 17, 73 ,wr cent. for 1905, 55 per cent and for aq.fieal to the commission for admission
munion was celebrated this morning at 8 I , , j inspiring I ??ue l,r®sent ratio of divorce is one I ]gog 35 7>er cent. to a stationc I,n case a railway vompnny
o’clock by Bishop Kingdon, aeai^ted by I * ‘ , i • all j;„noe a bMi I <^lv?rce to a^Qut every 1® marnages, as I lAnobher resolution provides for a bounty refueee it the board of eoiiiiiihwkmeuj has
Revs. Ardideacon Neales, Canon Roberts Ie. ’ , roei them to I ^alnat one 6v’el’y 34, fifty years ago. I on Hinder twine equal to the amount paid power to order it in.
and Canon Ncwnbam. 1 ^ „riviW«. ani lrsixyiHibilitieg I avora8C age of bndes and bndegi-OJjns I ,|fl export duty in the Philippines on Drainage «cron, railway property pro-

At 10 o’clock the Synod opened. Tlie I r vrmnJ'rhniittian land It has its I ^laa gonc .up ^rom to an<^ ^ to 2’>’ | Manila fibre but not to exceed three- yoked some discussion. It proposed to
roll call showed fifty-three clergymen Iin . y u® b ■ , ,i.I respectively. I eighths of one per cent 7>er pound on give tiie commission ]rnvrr to authorize
present, and thirty-six of the laity. bT fnr^ten^nd the red Jhe, rePort 18 VeIy aed wlU ^ Manila used in manufacture of hinder the piercing of railway rights of way by

Rev. L. N. Tucker, general secretary for <*<mW not be forgotten and the reu ably be m great demand Coming while twi|)c jn ftnada a[tcr ltlhe Snk day o£ draii.nH on the application of agricultmail
Oanadian mine one, u7»n invitation of tlie I Indian and the Esquimaux h d gn I the teachers are in convention here, it will, I tte|)(enl'bcr 1903 interests.
gathering, addressed the Synod- He said to the blessings of the *“P“; J ^ it is expected, be subjected to critical ex- The nsolutione art as follows: The The Iiouae was not altogether satisfied
he would, speak on the formal and practi- I a,iese an 1“ea® y® , I amination. I governor-in-eouncil mav authorize payment with this .jiroposal, memlxns on both cities
cal aspect* of work, not so much what I blessings of civilization and of the gospel. lThe relative position of woman as com- fch|? Mtowj .bounties on the under- thought the railway companies should bmr 
we propose doiug in mission field as how I Their fellow churchmen of the mar I pared to man in 'the seourmg of employ- m<TOltioned aTtic]cH manufactured in Gan- the expense. This was on the ground tl 111 
we propose doing it. First, as regards I provinces who have gone to the w st I ment and a living in Massachusetts is ex- ada fintn steel purchased in Canada from the farms and the farmers were there loc-
the General Synod, the Church of Eng- I prairies should ibe followed by the re- baustively treated. ingredients of which not lew than fifty fore tilie railways and if the railways hud
land is behind other religious organ,iza-1 ligioua advantages they have formerly en- Employed in gainful occupations in 1900 er ^ thc mvifi.bt thereof consists not come the drain would not have had
tiens in the work of unification. It fol-1 joyed. Then there were the emigrants of I TCre 1,208,491 of both sexes, of whom 879,- ^ pig iron made jn Canada. to have been dug with extra expense,
lowed in the wake of the country. After I the mother country, the Harr colony and I 438 were males and 329m3 females, or 72.77 I Qn mlled, round wire rods not over Mr. Goivan, Liberal of South Emex
the conquest, came martial law, then the I other English, lnsh and Scotch and last- I and s7.23 per cent., respectively. I tilvree-eighths of an inch in diameter, when moved that this comm'issiou have power 1o
Quebec act, then the Constitutional act, | ly there were our fellow Americans to | ipbe figures following -taken from a care-1 3f)ld to wire manufacturers for nee in mal;- have the drains placed arid that tiie farm-

em l>ear as imK-îi of il'lte oxpenrsc us tirey 
would if tbe railway's "wvre not tiliuxc and 
tilie' nailways bear tike remainder, 
carried on division.

Mr. Suhlierkund (Nortill Eseex) mover to 
the railway eominiinsion bill an. a.menj<fjnem'C 
that the onus of proving tilie eattile are at 
liirge t.1}trough negldgemcc «hilil be upon 
the raihviiy company, and tbe fact t ne? 
are not in cihairge of Home com]eLent ] icr- 

O11 rolled plate* not less than tliirty ^>n is no bur to recovering of daAnagtts.
This wati carried.

A imrtial supply bill was ]Kissed tiiis af
ter noon in t'he house. Tlie total amoiuit 

are wihiidi the bill called for was 19,050,8-18, of 
which $708,179 wais voted for the Tacit fis
cal year. The bftlaAtee, $18,343.660 repre
sented the votes already passed for tilie 
cwrrerot fiscsil year and onediftii of each 
end all of tlhe others.

In reply to Mr. Wade (Annapolis), in 
the ilnourfe today, Sir Frederick Bordera 
said that tihe deniartment of militia had 
an old elari-m of $845 against J. B. Mi Ills 
(Aimia,polis). It was ini connection with 
a building. The daim was disputed by 
Mr. Mills, (who said that there was a 

From tlhe first day of July, 1903, to the counter claim. The minister said that he 
from "tiie ordained I female" cotton opirativea, against 39,614 | 301,li day of June, 1901, both inclusive, tiie could not find tilie papero in the case.

vMi_ minintere, found small favor but led to a I males; 9.895 female woolen operatives, 
need j very vigorous discussion in which A. 11. I against 16,272 males; 2.099 female worsted 

Hanington, W. M. Jarvis, G- O. T). Otty, ] ojierativee, against 1,695 males.
There are 2.312 female children, who

Ottawa, July 8—(Special)—-The iron and bounties shall be ninety per cent' of tlia 
steel bounty resolutions were brought amount fixed by the sard chapter six of 
down tonight and are in line with what tke statutes of 189,.
u . ,. ... r l-om tiie first day of July, 1904, to f hc

indicated some time ago on this covre- 30Ul da>. o[ Jmw> 19llS_ .bo,!h inclusive, ,iic
bountiie»5 fibill be seventynfivu i>er cent, pf 
the ivinoumt fixed by ,thc- said chapter.

From the fiist day of July, 1905, t-o Ihci 
301,h (lay of June, 1906, «botih inclusive, tlie 
boum lien riia.ll .be ditty-five i»er cent, oi 
Ihe a,mount dixvd by the «aid chapter.

Fr^m the liint day of July, lîMHi, to the 
.kith day of June, 1907, bo-tli inclusive, the 
bnintien riial'l be thirty-five per cent, of 
the amount fixed by tin? na'id cliaptey.

The (railway eonmiiflritm bill .was nndtc 
conridoi'ation again today, two nmvud- 
nien-te were passed givimg the copimirriou 
a ineatiiBie of c-cmtrol over tclei>hone com-
i'andcfji.

/
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waw
61>ondence. Wire rods not manufactured 
in Canada, are now on the free list. It 
is now proposed to give a 'bounty of $6 
per ton oa condition they are sold to 
manufacturers to make wire in their fac-

Board of Education Sharply Criti
cised for Failing to Establish It— 
Parish Reports Satisfactory — 
Diocese to Raise $3,000 for 
Missions,

toriœ.
There are no large steel plates 

made in Canada and they are admitted at 
the low duty of 10 per cent. When 
factured (here they will earn a bounty of

now
was

ma nu-

first rector.

Woodstock, N. B„ July 7—The annual 
knee ting of tiie Oburoh of England Synod 
Was convened here this mourning. At 8 
O'clock holy communion was celebrated 
in 6t. Luke’s church, Bieihop Kingdon 
celebrant, assisted by Dean Partridge. 
JVen. Archdeacoa Neales and Canon 
Forsyth.

The opening session of the Synod began 
fct 10 o’clock in the school room of the 
church. Bishop Kingdon presided, with 
Qanon 0. 6. Newnham secretary. Twenty- 
eight clergy and twenty laity responded 
(to the roll call.

The minutes of the late session as 
printed were taken as read and confirm-

The

W. M. Jarvis reported for the board of 
finances, of which he is deputy chairman, 
and J- Roy Campbell secretary. Several 
properties in Moncton have been sold, 
securities anti mortgages paid off, and 
investments and loans made by the board- 
The report was received.

of tire music tonight.

The report of the church literature 
board, presented by Rev. G. F. Bcovil, 
showed that sales for the year ending 
December 31st, 1902, were $1,138.40, a de
cided increase over previous years. All 
sales show increases. The surplus assets 
this year show an increase of $93.57. The 
board acknowledges obligations to the 
Church of England Institute, and Miss 
Chandler, curator, and, her assistant, Miss 
Simpson. Report adopted.

The treasurer’s report was read and 
received, being extremely satisfactory.

Rev. L. A. Hoyt submitted the report 
of the committee on the statistics and 
state of the church. This showed' an dn- 
crase of 789 communicante in 1902 over 
1901, a decrease of 126 in the number 
confirmed, a slight increase in the number 
of baptisms and an increase in financial 
returns of $3,495.68. New work has been 
umkriulren in Grand Manan. at Hamp
ton and Wickham, MoAdam and Cam
bridge.

The report was received.
The report of the education board was 

read and received, as was the report on 
constitutions and canon. This report 
showed 1 hat the matter of the purchase 
of the Rothesay Boys’ School had been 
dropped. The school at Fredericton show
ed an attendance of 30, and that the work 
was very satisfactory and gave promise of 
still better work being done.

The remainder of the morning session 
was devoted to King’s College, Rev. Dean 
Partridge making a report.

llhA session promises to be one of es
pecial interest os a variety of important 
matters are to be dealt with.

The arrangements made by the people 
of Woodstock for welcoming the synod 
have been admirable and their hospitality 
has proved unbounded.

The synod resumed work at 3

ed.
-Bishop Kingdom then delivered his ad- 

Hress. ’ He spoke of the previous session 
nine years ago in Woodstock and of the- 
Badness now at the absence of the late 
iW. F. Dibblee. He then feelingly referred 
to the death of Revs. Geo. Schofield, W. 
B. Covert and Henry Morris during the 
past year. He then spoke of the action of 
the General Synod in creating a general 
mission fund by which Canadian Church
men are to raise $75,000 The assessment 
on thin diocese is to be $3,000. 
amount must be outride of the regular 
thurch funds* Canons X and XI dealing 
Somewhat with this mutter, cannot be 
taken into account at the present time, 
however, said Bishop Kingdom He urged 
on the Synod to endeavor to increase con
tributions to missionary funds.

Dealing With the action of the General 
(Synod in regard to the use of the Re
vised Version in the Episcopal Church 
fche General Synod permit? the use of this 
Wersion, but, said his lordship, this diocese 
Es bound by canon to adhert to the eu- 
Ithorized version. He stated that he ap
proved of the edition of the revised ver
sion as used in American Episcopacy. 
iProeeeding, he spoke of the work of the 
standing committee on Sunday school 
(work, and of the committee as enlarged 
three yeans ago as doing but mediocre 
(work. Only seven members of the commit
tee attended the committee meetings. He 
Suggested that the Synod, ratify the ap
pointment of Rev. Henry Montgomery as 
permanent secretary of this work, which 
he characterized as a most important one. 
A plan has 'been suggested of examining 
Sunday school teachers and granting cer
tificates on completion of course. Bishop 
Kingdon recommended' the appointment 
t>[ a committee to deal with such matters. 
He did not think it possible to inaugurate 
Ek normal school, but thought great efforts 
■should be put forth in this line. He re
gretted the decrease of 201 teachers and 
0,166 scholars last year. He urged on the 
Bynod to carefully consider the motion in 
regard to biennial sessions, which comes 
up in this session. With sleep regret he 
announced the resignation of Registrar C. 
E. A. Simondh, an efficient officer. In suc
cession he nominated Rev. T- W. Street. 
Ole then announced that this fall the 
(fiftieth anniversary of the consecration of 
tiie Cathedral at Fredericton would be 
Celebrated, when His Lordship Bishop 
(Courtney would preach. ' All the clergy 
and laity are cordially invited to be pree- 
ent.

governorfn-eouncil mav authorize payment 
. , ,. , . of the following bounties on the under
in 'the securing of employ- I rn..ntiemed article» manufactured in Car.- 

■ ada f l'ont steel purchased in Canada from 
, , . . „ , I ingredients of which mot less than fifty

Employed in gainful occupations in 1000 per (1cnt ^ thc thereof consists
were 1,208,491 of ^ljicxes, of whom 879,- ,,f pjg itx>n made jn Canada.

I On rolled, round1 wire rods not over 
I tilvree-eight'hfi of an inch in diameter, when

a • ■ » .1 i , , - ^ie %l,res following taken from a care-1 to wire manufacturers for use in mak-
then the umon of British North America I the south who were now anxious to leave i foHy prepared statistical table, show how I jng ^ factories in Canada,

have invaded lines of employ- a houn.ty of $6 per ton.
I On rolled -angles, tees, channel beams, 

In the service of the state there are lr I joists, girdeiv# or bridge building or afcnict- 
chy and get within the clutches of I 17g female clerks, and 1.010 males; in the I lïrajj (rolled sections and* on other rolled
~z” I cities end towns. 1203 females and 10,408 I shapes not round, oval, square or flat,

The reports of the 'board of diocesan I males. Of the 2,276 clergymen in Massa-1 weighing not less than thirty-five pounds
.... _ Sunday I chusetts, 15 are women. There are 96 fe-1 pe,r lineal yard, and also on flat eye bar

Atlantic. to the Pacific. Ine miaaonory | gohool and governors of Kings College, I male missionaries, eight lawyers, 462 physi-1 blanks when sold for consumption in Can-
» - I dans, 27 dentists, 24 surgeons, 63 editors, I a,da„ a Ixmnty of $3 ijx»r ton.

the S. P. G., S. P. G K. or G. M. o., I jn the course of the afternoon a most I 60 journalists, 30 reporters, 253 actresses, I On ml Jed plates not less than thirty
composed of members who pay subecrip-1 animated discussion a rone over the pro- I against 365 actors; 69 college professors, I juches in wkii'h and not less than onc
tions, but the chundh itself is the imssion- I po^l to appoint a committee to consider I 13.222 female and 1*517 made teachers, 51 I quarter of am* inch in thiekncHs wlien sold
ary society. Ihe Saviour said the field is I the establishment of a divinity school for I women pursuing sdentiific work, 2,325 I for consumption in Canada for manufac-
blie world; our miiftaonaiy society there-1 the dioceses in connection -with the Ucii- I boarding house keepers. 10 women saloon- I turing pamqxweiK for which such plates
fore has a call .to preach the Gospel to tihe I versj^y 0f r^ew Brunswick. Archdeacon I keepers, 10 women coachmen, 6,462 domes-1 usually required, and not to incliiwle pl«. ^o 
heathen. This we call foreign misjoin». I a Btrong plea on behalf of I tic cooks and 1,589 employed in hotels, I to ibe sheered into plates of less width,
We have missionaries in Japan, (Jama,
South America, East Africa, Pal triune and 
Persia. In the interest of the work the 
Canadian church miftsionary society has 
become practically amalgamated with a 
missionary society, so now we have one 
field, one set of missionaries, one treasurer, 
practically one work.
Canadien field, including Algoma, the

Bay to the Pacific Oceam, from the bound-1 
ary line to tiie Arctic Ocean, is one Can
adian field. For this purpose we 
$75.000 to (pay our miiissionariee now at
work in the foreign fiefld and to meet the I Rev. H. Wain weight, Rev. Dr. Raymond, . >M1 . „n
needs of mireionary bishops in Algoma and I Canon Richardson, Rev. H. Montgomery | work f<xr a living, and 3,223 males, or /u 
t'he west; $2,000 are needed for foreign I and Rev. F. C. Bedell took part, 
missions, and $50,000 for Canadian mis-1 A number of amendments to the canons
sione To raise this sum we are applying I were made The question of the holding I who work for a Irving, and of this niiim-

................. her 37.37 per cent, are native born, 21.95
per cent, foreign born or of foreign de- . . , , ,__ .
scent, 14.79 foreign born. 11.96 foreign liom | 010076 otfilUe UnV6lled Dy Lord

Aylmer at Charlottetown, Monday, 
in Their Memory.

This

act, which made tihe whole dominion one. I “the land of the free and the home of 
So Canada saw, first, cofionial episcopate I the brave” and to bend the stubborn 
in the Bishop of Nova. Scotia, then pro-1 knees of republicanism to the yoke of 
vineial <s>Tiode- of Canada and Bupert’s 
I>and, amd now over all, as a keystone to I the king, 
the arch, the General Synod, which makes | XilT3 «ur
tjfie cthurdh otoe in organization from the I missions, standing committees,

women
moot:— Tb.ib

monar

society is not a voluntary society, like I \yindsor, were discussed and adopted.

to include plates

tiie diocese having its own divinity I boarding houses, etc.; four women grooms, I a bounty of $3 per ton. The governor-in
school. Judge Hanington, Dean Partridge I 42,683 domestic sei-vants, 1,332 waitresses, I council may make regulations to oaiT.v out 
and otheiu strongly objected to the pro- I 22 women barbel’s, against 4,922 men; 58 I the intentions of the foregoing section, 
ject as liable to interfere with the retain- I female private secretaries, 3,021 female I That chapter ei^h-t. of the statute of 
ing of Kings College at Windsor (N. S.) I stenographers, against 633 male; 3,014 I 1899 be so amended as to provide that the 
and it was decided -to take no steps in the I washerwomen, 24,142 women employed in I bounties on steel and iron authorized by 
matter. I various branches of trade, 18,148 women I chapter six of the statutes of 1897 shall

The proposition of providing an an- I employed in the boot and shoe industry, I be continued until the 30th day of June, 
nuity for such clergymen as eh all have I 1,992 in the maimifaeture of jewelry, etc.; I 1907, and that the rates of such bounties

We have also a

ip. m.
T!he reports submitted and read at the 
morning session came up for discussion 
and (there were several animated debates 
over the recommendations contained in 
hhe reparte.

The presence of the Rev. L. N. Tucker, 
the organizing secretary of the Canadian 
church Missionary Society, who was intro
duced to the eyntod by the bishop and 
warmly greeted has led to a- special inter
est in the mis yonary cause.

The consideration of the report of thc 
board of education gave rise to one of 
the most animated disc userions of the day. 
Ihe members of tilie board were rather 
sharply criticised by G. O. Dickson Ofctv, 
F. J. G. Knowilton and others as to the 
policy of the board and their failure to 
accompli h the establishment of a church 
school at St. John. * Ganon, Richardson, 
Rev. O. D. Schofield and T. B. Robinson 
defended tihe board.

The report of the committee on domes
tic and -foreign missions also came in for 
a good deal of good matured criticism.

One -of the most important practical 
matters for tihe parishes was the plan of 
appointment suggested for raising of the 
$3,000 expected from the church in this 
province towards the $75,000 to be expend
ed Iby the United Church in Canada for 
domestic and foreign missions. After dis- 
cusRing several plans -the committee ap
pointed to report -on the matter consider
ed the foots and most equitable basis on 
which to estimate the amount that might 
reasonably be hoped for, was the amount 
raised and expended for parochial pur
poses. On this -lwris the committee esti
mate a fair apportionment would be rs 
follows:

WOODSTOCK MAI’S 
INJURIES MAY BE SERIOUS.

P, E, ISLAND SOUTH 
AFRICAN HEROES HONORED.and 41 per cent.

In the state there are 1,079,090 persons

the principle of apportionment, not a tax, I of -biennial sessions of the synod was 
not as assessment. No penalties are in- I postponed until tomorrow.-
flit-ted on non-payment. But we bring I The synod is having to undjuly hasten .
home to eveiy diocese its proper share of I the business of the session. I and naturalized, and 14.23 foreign bom
this $75,000. Nova Scotia is expected to I iA notable service was held in St. (Luke’s I aliens. The total number of female 
raise $4,000, and Fredericton $3,000. The I chu-rc-h this evening at 8 o’clock. The I ploy es is 296,636, of whom 142.951 work in 
$3,000 apportioned! to Fredericton has I clergymen and choir in their surplices I the manufacturing line, and 96.0D as do-
beein l-eapiJOTtioned to parishes so that I proceeded from the pariah hall to the I mes tics. The percentage of female em-

etow'Batress.£.*52 stÆssc^Aro. a «.«i* ^
Hite object placed before tliem. Vanioué I Dicker, of 6>t. Paul’s church, St. John (N. I T>er cent, in the professional class. Hie I Chaplain Fullerton, stirring band music
methods are adopted -to raise the same I g ) ’ I number of female ch.ild.reni at work has | anj eloquent orations, the first soldier’s
amount. Committee» are being formed I qhe lessons were read by Dean Part- ■ more than doubled, the percentage of in- 
in ]«wishes to canvass the rank and file | rj<ige an<j Canon /Richardson. The music | crease being 104.06.
of congregation. The diocese of Quebec I was 0f a i^gh order, tlie choir being as- | -------------- *
has adopted the plan, and has already I t>y a number of the clergy. The ■ Bf . , nr mnnTH
raised more than theur $6,000- Anotiliei I 8ingi,ng 0f well known congregational I um 11 I ÜL UyllU I H
plan places candis dm the church, where I wae most hearty and not the least I H ILL DL II U II I II
the a/i>i>eal is made, and members are m- I imT>ress,Vf» fftaturp of flip «ervipp I

esitrsL-Mt Xiï Si $300,000 A YEAR TO THEM TlTU.
may be paid before tiie-0<*e of 1903. .^1 largely io tlle dutiea and, responsibilities ’ _____ effective and strongly patnobc oration, tn
tihl'91 th€ ^lty ™avr<U6^ I of the minietry and an appeal that the I I Avhich a .graceful tribute was plaid to the

!h’^henhad2ddfr^l Ted S^iodn ™*f™ary spirit mightfill the church un- Bounties OH Wire Rod$, Structural Canadian soldier* for their valor on the

i’SSS.SftJMSS lm - Plate* Of G,b« Benefit *

r—,trvi Ftn “ *"“•*lren 4 - «>-• * ™,r™“ ~vailed, and he had no doubt at Ihe close the future wb.di lay before tins fair do- —— hung on the pedestol by a corporal s gimrd
of 1903 the $75 000 would be on hand. mlnion and ur«ed the members of the Ottawa, July S—(Special)-dt is undet-1£ the engiw.ers, m honor of their dead 
He urged the Synod to take a share in I Church of England to do their part in its stood that the Domrakxn Ivon & Steel I comra<les.
this great work, which, aimed at giving I development and in Hpreadmg the knowl- c)orapimy are satisfied with the 'bounties Lord Aylmer spoke bnefiy and eloquent-
the church its proper place in Canada and edge of God and the light of the gospel. , , itol»ght. j„ addition to ly. referring to the battle of Hart s River,
the heathen world. Ihe synod rs havmg, as all agree, « 1^ . the at 90 per rent., as which put -the fimamng touches to the

At the conclusion of the addiw, Bishop most harmocnous and pleasant sees,on and a a:ITOnged a„.ot,her year, « conflict with better and implacable foes.
Kingdon thanked Mr. Tucker on Ibahalf of I great interest is mtuufesbed by the pub- undefobood that new bounties on wire The ceremony closetl with cheers for the
thc Synod. This eventing Mr. Tucker will I Uc. . rods, structural iron and plates will yield I king, Lord Ajdmer, Sir Loras Davies, am
preach in St. Luke’s church, when a full I After (Rev. Mr. Tuckers magnificent ^ comiwny about $25,900 per month. Sculptor Hamilton McCarthy, the statue
choral service wiU be held. Rev. A. G. | address of this morning, it is certain that 1 That ^ of cojirse ,tlhe wmpa.nv is contains two memorial tablets ot bronze,

the public missionary meeting in Graham’s , . . jn,to development .of these and cost $4,000.
On motion of Judge Hanington, Rev. S. I Opera House tomorrow evening will be now. j^dur-bricst in Canada. |------------- ———------------- -

Weston Jones, of Windsor, was invited I attended by a very large number. The I The amounit therefore which tile com- 
to a seat on the pJatfoim. I hospitality of the Woodstock i>cople has I euperis to receive from the bounty

Rev. A. D. Dewdney reported1 for the I made their visitors feel completely at I on these three diiffeaent dtem^wirc rods,
standing committee on Sunday schools. I home. | structural iron and idates—will be about
The oomimiittee .recommended that normal I - * '-■■■ ■
classes be operated in connection with I “Doesn't you son Josh use a great deal
Sunday schools- Statistics show 136 Sun-1 of slang?” I ,A,,rpeaTu are being made for the rest ora-
day schools, 681 teachers and 5,916 echol-1 “I’m afraid he does,” answered' farmer I (jon ,to their owners of the many Boer . , ,
are under oolntrol of thc church. The I Oomtossel. “But me an’ Mandy dasn’t I family Bibles brought to England as in- Men Not Satisfied That the Afbl-
sihoots have raised $2,900 during the year I correct him, ’cause we can’t be sure teresting relies of thc war. , . n . . „ p;„on Cnm(1
for various purpose. The committee re- I whctiher some o’ them words is slang or I ,-- | tfdtors U6CISI0n UIVeH OOIilo
]x>rted; in -regard to tiie Sunday school I expressions he got out o’ the classics.”— 
conference that it had met in St. Stephen | Washington Star, 
on May 26 and 27. Though the attendance 
was smaller than usual, the success was 
undoubted. A numlier of resolutions 
adopted by this conference, re-appoint
ment of permanent secretary for Sunday 
school conference, re-preparing of pro
gramme for annua.! conference, deanery 
Sunday school reports and teachers’ ex
aminations, were brought to the attention 
of the Synod and recommended for con
sideration. Rev. H. Montgomery was ap
pointed permanent secretary for the en
suing year by this conference.

The report of tihe nomination committee 
was taken up. On motion of Ardideacon I iest the. ^
Neales, seconded by W- B. Wallace, nom- I plexion. m I " ha\ 
inalions for .the standing executive, board I good complexion 
of diocesan missions, board' of finance, and I regularly. Brice 
church literature committees were accept-1 boxes for $2.50^ Dr 
ed and the nominees declared elected.

The Sunday school committee as nomi-

Charles D, Dickinson, Who Fell in 
New York Post Office, Sunday, is 
Now in Bellevue Hospital.em-

Ncw York, July -7—(Special)—Charles 
J). Dickinson, t he Woodstock I N, B, ), 
■broker, .who fell in tihe ^Ktst office here 
Sunday, was transferred from the It,riron 
Ntreet Hospital ,to Bellevue Hospital this 
afternoon, has rcooveixid coureiousnoss, but 
is slilli .liable to serious 'results though not 
likely dangerous His skull is .not frac
tured, but itllie injury to the ear and tem
ple may cause inflammation of t.he brain.

would give no 
proiJhcsy as to when Dickin^m migHlt re
cover. or if lie would ever Recover entire
ly. The surgeons seem to Jnnk the injury 
more serious than at firÆ considered-

Charlottetown, July 6—'With the singing

monument in -Prince Edward Island was 
dedicated to our South African heroes. 
The monument was unveiled today iby Lord 
Aylmer, adjutant-general of Canada, in the 
presence of an immense crowd and 500

On motion, the address was referred to 
ithe standing committee.

(His lordship then appointed (he nomi
nating committee, as follows: Rev. W. 
U. Wilkinson, Canon Roberts, C. P. Han
ington, E. B. Hooper, J. W. Millidge, A. 
|G. H. Dicker, Archdeacon (Neales, the 
chairman; laity; Hon. J. B. Burchill, F. 
Clements, G. Ô- D. Otty, R. W. Hewson, 
IW. C. H. Grimmer, IW. B. Wallace and 
C. O. L. Ketch-um.

A petition from the parish of Shediac 
In regard to a grant of $50 for religious in
struction purposes and' which was not 
(raid on account of question as to legality 
iwas read. The parish requested that legis
lation be taken to enable the parish to 

^secure the above grant-
Dean Partridge presented the report of 

Ithe committee on memorials and deceased 
members. The Dean read resolutions in 
regard to the three clergymen who had 
died during the year, of whom mention 
(was made in Bidhop Kingdon’s speech. 
[After remarks by Dean Partridge, Revs. 
IT. Roy Campbell, D. D., L- A. Hoyt, 
ICanon Forsyth, Bishop Kingdon. Mr. W. 
!M. Jarvis and others. All of the resolu- 
kiona were unanimously passed by a rising 
K-ote.

Rev. T. W. Street followed with a re
solution in regard to W. F. Dibblee. trac
ing briefly his life as a member of Wood- 
Stock church and expressing the respect 
in which Mr- Dibblee was held by all. 
This was seconded by Hurd Peters, and 
tarried by a standing vote.

It was moved that $9 be accepted as 
fayment in full towards the contingent 
fund from New Maryland. On motion, ell 
Idebts owed by Kingston to the 8,-nod 
(were wiped out. The same acton was 
taken in regard to Southampton and 
(Queensbury.

-Rév. Dr. Raymond reported for the ex- 
lecutive committee as follows, which was 
received ; Five meetings were held during 
(the year and considerable business of im- 
grortance was transacted The sum of $600 
from the parish of Pel ■I'sville had been 
received and invested for the ben-tit of 
(the parish. The sum of $2.0,0 had beer, 
received for the aid of dim-air, missions 
(from the estate of the late Mies Elizabeth 
Bcovil, through the kindness of her execu
tors, Mies F. Symonds and W. Henry 
(Thorne. Committees, were appointed on 
iclergy, widows’ and orphans’ fund, in- 
capaciated clergy fund, education of the 
Children of the clergy fund. The widows 
Of the late W. LaÇaroa Fowler and of the
*«,jKatJtisfx, jBkaJwi jwkrt M

IIotipiiM Surgeon Moir.shn.Til

CASTDRIA
For .nts Jhd Children.

11we Always Bought’The Kind
Apportion

ment
Bears the 

Signature of
Parish.

Addington end lEldon...............
Bathunrt..........................................
Derby and .Blackville...............
Chatham........................................
Dalhoueie........................................
Weldford and Harcourt............
Hardwicke...........................
Newcastle and -Nelson .
New Bandon. »................
Richlbucto..........................
Bliss ville and Gladstone............
Ludlow and Blissfleld..................
Douglas and Bright.....................
Burton and Lincoln................. »
Cathedral .. ..
Fredericton....
Klngsclear .. ..
Maugerville ....
New Maryland 
St. Marys.. ..
Stanley.................
Cambridge..........
Gagetown............
Greenwich ....
Hampton............
Johnston ..........
Kingston...........
Norton...............
Rothes v..........
Springfield.. ..
Sussex and Studholm.................
Upbam and Hammond..............
•Waterford and St. Mark............
Albert county .... '.......................
D^mhester ... ............................ .
Moncton ...........................................
Sackville.............................................
Salisbury .........................................
Sh^nc ond Pt. du Chene ....
Wctmor^and .......... ........................
Campobello ......................................
Grand Manan.................... ...............
*St. Andrews....................................
Rt. David etc...................................
St. Grorgb and Pennfleld .. ..
St. Stephen....
Trinity..
Carleton.. .. ..
Lancaster...........
(Musquash..........
Petervllle.» .
Portland..
Simonds............
St. James „. ...
St. John............ .............................................*..462
8tt iBaptltFt irte.ye. »• ++ DM. DD *D 99

$ 23
34
36
60
16 REV, BURR'S COLONISTS 

ROTTER-EGG HIM,
..... 12

37
.-. .. 28........

36
21

.... 6 H. Dicker will intone tlhe service.4
13 .
17 Winnipeg, July 8—(Spcoial)-^A ’despatch 

from. Bogina isay.s Rev. 'Mr. Harr was rot- ' 
ten-egged by defian t En-giyiimen aiud lie 
had to 'be granted protection, by the a 
police.

HALIFAX CARPENTERS139
94
22

STRIKE AGAIN.9
1 $300,000 a year........  22

21
24
38
31
69

... 31 

... 22
24 Ago is Binding.48 129 “SOO” RAILWAY 

RAIL MILLS TO
START THIS MONTH.

62 Halifax, July 9-dSpecial)—The Furness 
liner Evangeline, from London, arrived 
*Jhis afternoon. Stlic proceeded to kSt. John 
after discharging a quantity of cargo. 

Nearly all union caii>entoi*s in city 
strike this anomiing. Thc

32 PIMPLES, BIjOTOHE-S AND SKIN 
ERUPTIONS-

36
31
36

IHow unsightly, sometimes even di>gnct- 
ing, and certainly very imortifyimg to 
the fluffener. The are merely an tvu 

«soned blood, oiv.l VjjF- 
™ elementary o'yjfFs, 

n'Skr

Ottawa, July 7—(Social)—“\Vc cx- 
.]>cct to «tart our milling mills tlhin 
•momtlh a.nd to :l»e In ruling out lviilfl ais 
i-apinlliy as t-hey ate need ?il for the 
niow railway under -const rue lion,” eaul 
F. II. ( Mergue, of Sault Ste Marie to
day. “Our blaflfc furnaces are jurtt 
about completed and thin will make it 
un.neceH-«ry tor us to buy pig iron. Ltfrft 
year we inanufaeturod rai-lrt from pig 
procured elrteAvhere, but fthis year we 
will be able to do everything ourselves 
and will employ about 1.500 men in the 
manufacture ■pf rails in the work from 
Hhe mines to tlhe fimshei product-”

80
.... 36

20 went out on 
arbitration l>oard recommended that rate 
for first class mechanics be twenty-ris o 
cents, grading being by the foremen under 
whom .tliey worked. Und^r this recom
mendation a number of men were rated 
at twenty-two cents and. dissatisfaction 

Meeting» of the union wero 
held Monday and last evening and a strike 
was decided upon as protest.

The journeymen have been advised that 
the legality of the arbitration- is doubtful, 
if the master builders had a private (hear
ing as has b pen roported- , ,

39
den<'e of impure, 
ered vitality of 
which can be qui 
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11. 0. O. F. compared with thti North
1 American Life, one "of the oM fcne com-
1 paniog, which started about the same.
I time the T. O. F. was re-organized and:

A Hons Says» ” Pe-ru-na IS a ] gave tlhe foHouving figures in proof of his

Ttmlc Cff EfTic5eflCyjW For the year 1808, the number of new
-meinben) secured wa>3 30,837, amount of; 
insurance carried by s-nrh new members 
fïî6,271,300. Amount of benefits pawl:

New Amount Benefits
Members. of Ins. paid. I Deaf people, who wish to regain their
. .30,837 $36,2.71,500 $1,037,381 hearing, should send at once for the book

1899 ................  26,087 24,417,000 1,256,97a I that t3 now being offered them free. It will
31,847 27,682,500 1,381,860 „mg joy to thdr hearts for sit tells of the
28,826 23,871,000 1,540,109 new ^ scientific cure for deafness—the

1902 .................30,101 24,509,500 1,568,635 I most hanellclal discovery of the age. The great ■eclallstw
Six months, 1903—20,058 amount of benefits I an qea,£ people might knew^he glad ti»gs. EM

paid, $961,263. ♦ I compassion by the silent sufferings " victims • deajp
, „ „ , . TI varied diseases. Day and night he

Aitmual rticord of North American Lite I Ms tabors were crowned with suet
for the same period: I “Deafness can be cured.” .

Now. he desires to share h!ekn|

Free Book 
Deafness0ÜR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. 7 HOSPITAL SÈCRÉÏS.

ONFullerton, of Albert, and Miss Minne Wil-1, 
bur, of New Horton, An Wednesday even-1 . 
ing, July 15, at 9 o’clock. I '

Evangelist Beaman closed his service of I • 
meeting at Germantown on Sunday after-1 ' 
noon. The meetings have been very large- j 
fly attended and with a good deal of suc-1 

Mr. and Mrs. Beaman left Monday 11 
morning for Orangeville, Kent county, I 
where they expect to take up their per-1 ■ 
imanemt residence. They , were accorapan-1 
jed by Warren Sleeves, who has been as- I 
gieting Mr. Beaman in liie work.

Rev. A. W. Smithere left Monday morn-1 
ing for Woodstock to attend a meeting of I 
the Synod. He was accompanied as far I 
as Sussex by Mrs. Smithere.

Rev. R. H. McPherson went to fit- I 
John this morning to be present at a I 
meeting of the Presbytery.

Mr. and Mrs. Avery Prosser, of Park-1 
indale, Albert county, are visiting friends 1 
at RivtSside.

Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Stuart, of Bos-1 
ton, are visiting friends at Albert.

Rev. Mr. Lucas, of Sussex, occupied the | 
pulpit of the Presbyterian church on Sun-1 
day evening and Evangelist Beaman oc- I 
copied the pulpit of the Baptist church ■
Albert, in the same evening.®

Mise Mary Turner, of Riverside; Miss» 
McGorman, of Brockton, and Mies Flet-1 
cher, of Alma, and a number of others, igive s 
went to Hillsboro on Monday to write t tcranc
the examination papers for entrance to I j e-----
the Provincial Normal school.

Steamer Beaver arrived from- St. John I J'1 J(l 
om Monday laden with merchandise. j VV I

Mrs. Newton Welle and Mrs. Ottier I la the I 
Tingley went ito Hillsboro on Saturday I can usl 
and returned on Monday. efforts <

thisWhite Head have not shipped any 
year- yet, but expect to this Week.

Mrs. William Scott, who has been visit
ing her moither at Bathurst for the last 
three weeks, has returned home.

Mrs. William Miller, who has been visit
ing her parents, returned home yesterday.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, July 8—(Special) George 

G. Scovil, of Bellisle Creek; E. G. Evans, 
of Hampton; J- M. Scovil, of St. John; 
L. P. Farris, of White's Cove; William 
Pugslev, of St. John, and James Dom- 
ville, of Rothesay, are reeking incorpor
ation as the Central Telephone Company.

The object is to build and operate a 
telephone from St. John to Frederick* 
via Rothesay, Belhsle and Whites Cove. 
The proposed capital is $10,000.

The death of Charles Brown occurred 
last night at the residence ot his daugh- 

jyirs. Thomas Robinson, Lower tit.
Death was caused by pneumonia 

which he had .been differing only a

ere is hope for. those who hear not 
Here is hapless' assured ; 

or this book will plainly show them 
, How their dchfncss can be cured.

ggtond the cure wrote this 
yrtfc, moved to extreme 

Rss, hcltudled the ear amd its 
for ithiflsad affliction. At l&pt 

ently to the w»Hd

1896

1600
1901

ceas.

%MONCTON.
as ableVtf^say co

Moncton, N. B., July 8.—A number of 
local thieves appear to have been doing the 
town last njighit. The store of James 
IDunoan in the city building, Benoit’s gro- 

. eery store and. LeBlanc’s beer shop at the 
lower end of M^in street were all visited, 
but the thieves secured littfle plunder. Be
noit’s and Dnncaria stores’ •window panes 
•(were removed. Benoit’s store was ran
sacked but there was mo money in the till. 
At the other places the thieves were de- 
tected and frightened away.

Today warrants were issued for three 
about town, two of them em-

fthose - who 
he- delights 

Of hearing. In if this work, 
written as onlyman of the 
widest sympatMB can write, 
he points out jflte way to a cure 
for all who a 
Every page^ 
full of th 
formation^
Sproule, 
nlisrt, h

peel all y wl 
ut off from

>n<Ith the.
Benefits 

paid. 
$196,019 
246,241 
254,710 

- 310,416 
249,616

Amount 
of Ins.
$3.901,850 
4,843,640 
4,053,150 
5,021,113 
5,229,509

. I Thomas Murray, of Saickville," rendered 
1 I a couple of tsolots. After which an elo- 
, I quen t and able ad-dlretse was delivered by 

I High Vice-Chief Ranger J. D. Clark, of 
I Dayton (Ohio.)
I Before clotting the supreme chief dis- 
I tribu ted a number of .iprLzcts, wihidk had 
I been, won by Foresters in New Bruns- 

I wick.

New
Members.

1698 ..................  4,033
. ...4,145 
. ...3,998 
. ...4,750 
. ..3,599

II ?
A 1899

\, &
BOOK
for 

[ Xyou

5 \
i n

ter,
Marys-
feildays- He was ia town last week. 

Deceased was 82 years old, and a native 
of Maugerville, being a sea of the late 
John 6. Brown, of Loyalist stock. He 

of the moot progressive farmers

1900 ..
1901 ..
1902 ..

Mr deaf.
fbl the book ic 
most valuable fru
it* author, ,Dj.

Spool-

000THE
NEW e famous oar 

spared no pad ns in 
ation. Its different 

sectlt^F are Illustrated by the 
bestÆErtists. The causes nltd 
hm^Fof deHfntiss are described 
inJ^ûe most interesting and help- 
fy maanor.
Mf you are deaf—ff your hear
ing is failing in any degree—ac
cept the offer of this book. You 
cannot afford to pass it by. . Re- 
member, It is perfectly U&3. Do 
not hesitate.

its
I ! '

* p
nrfegi. katrTtaylob.

CURE .was one
in Gurtbury in bis day, but for come years 
past lia- been making bis home with his 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Robinson. He 
—as one of the first municipal councillor's 
of Sunbory. The late Ur. Brown, of tihis 
city, was a brother of deceased- One 
daughter, Mrs. Robineoa, survives, his 
wife having died a couple of years ago. 
Hanford Brown, of Maugerville, is a 
brother and Mire M. Brown, of the same 
place, a sister. Another brother, John 
Brown, lives in -Australia-

George H. Waring, St. John, arrived 
in the city this morning to inspect the 
boiler, engines, smokestack, etc., at the 
electric light station. He went over the 
engines this morning and was at work on 
the boilers tihis afternoon. He returned 

* to St. John this evening and will mail 
his report from there to the city council.

James O. Sleeves, a well-known resident 
of ‘Marysville, went to rrinoe William I 
this morning. This afternoon he led to ' 
.the altar Miss HClUce Estabrooks, daugh
ter of Lev ere tt Estabrooks, a prominent 
citizen of Prince William.

Walter Quartermain and Miss Maggie 
Reid, daughter of William Reid, of Stan
ley, were married this evening at the 
home of the bride’s father- 
: Fredericton, July 0.—(Special)—Charles 
(Hudlki, who assaulted a man named- Fleet, 
-at St. Mary’s the other day, has been ar
rested and remanded until Friday.' Fleev 

teasing him and he struck' Fleet with;

FORyoung men 
ployes of the I. C. R. works, but so far 

of them have been found- One of 
the men warn ted is ‘Tilly” Whi te, who was 
before the last session off the Westmor
land supreme court on the charge of 
stealing a gun from the store off J. & S. 
Winter. 'In that case he was acquitted, 
■but the police claim to have conclusive 
Iproof against him 'this time.

Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated 
nurse ot prominence, gives her ex- 

,. » perlence with Penina In an open 
I 1 letter. Her position In society and ' 

filing combine to 
ilaence to ber ut-

DEAF-none

NESS
WARM DEBATE TN "2

professional SEND FOR 
IT NOW

ANGLICAN SYNOD.
. -■/-a (-Continued from page 1.)

Dr. Sproule offers It to you 
gladly. He Wants you to Have 
It—he -wants to help you. Write 
your name end address ^plainly 
on the dotted linré, cu-t btit" tire 
Free Book Coupon, and mail It

427 Monroe St.—SUSSEX.
Free Health Specialist Sproule, 7 to 13 J
Bôok Doane street, Boston. Please send me ab- I

Coupon, solutely free, your book on dealness. I

Lao, II
.3 far asBhare observed Perun:

anations throughout the diocese and1 estaib-
_____ fishing normal study for Sunday school

“7 m‘n I teacher,.
■ealc from toe IH 1 Dean Partridge, on request of the synod, 
uj illness. ÆT I changed the resolution slightly so that the

<* X have ft mnnBr of I .special committee would act in concert
convalescent cAn, ailH^bave sjM aev- with the standing committee, and Mr. 
eral other tonic*used, MB I fi^Ed that Dewdney then withdrew his amendment.

W„,N. 6, July
movement is on foot among a number o rc“c ‘ 1 , Â{Æ Canon'Kichawlson spoke of the proposed
prominent sporting men, members of the « • Parana teeWatO rmM Vltamy, mjriee afl >jeing too unwieldy, but
Royal Cape Breton Yacht Club, to char- Increase bodily ^or eÆ Knew health , withdrew objection on hear- . , —. ...
ter a steamer to convey a Party from streogtb inXjTÆrfuliy short hoph xrtm'pi^aUon of the tJitter went over to next jtete
Cape Breton to see the ^ei between the </me„.„>(RS. KaTbMyLOR. amended resolution. ”Hanimgton moved that the Revî

nro tm^ made to secure the In view of th. greZ multitude of After some discussion, the rosolutmn Wctit<l,t jün€É> „f Windsor, be invited to
Efforts are be g Yarmouth women st$flertng troijEome form of fe- was earned unanimously. alddf'd-s the synod on biihdf ot Mugs,
steamer Bruce or the st m m ale dise*»*nd yetjEble to find eny Another resolution provided that the Odlego, Windsor. As L'hë qiiretitih' ot

B. A. R. 1 , , s, T)r TLsrtm%nJne renowned epe- appointment ad interim ot Rev- T- W. I adtatitigama-tionf of Kiimg ti 'hnd IM-ihoùrfi^
Tile excurstonists wifi hve <>» euro,, Dr. HftPto«^e ep^ ^ ^ ^ the ^ strong]y faVftml ,by a l«*e' nurn-

steamer at New York and wifi witoess claliston femftl.esmn „ committee would placemen, record regret I bej. o£ c,f the synod and thortj
thp ncea from on board- The anuaous ennounoed Mb ia®8newto dteeettoe ^ rcsi tion of c $. A, Simonds. LviW e r^ution to be moved by Judge 
towns of Hie province will be canvassed- treatment of M many easea an make ^ s}mod requested Rev. L. N. Tucker Hanington in regard to the future of the 
arid1 at least TOO will he taken. I gppUcfttion to Mm during tnO eummer l tQ ex_}ajn to .the eorro ponding com- I eoUege there was some opposition to tits

There were twelve large steamers, a months, withmit fcharge. Addmeft The I mittee on missions, its works and method. I preposition and Canon RiebardsOB-, Rev.
barque, two barquentmes, two brigan- ygaidn» Go- Colnmbun. Ohio. Mr Tuoker etated this committee would c. d. Selioflicld, F. J. G. KnOwltom, W.
tines, a barge and twenty-five schooners, I , . ... tate charge of missionary work in the dio- javvi„ and other tiiought the rcsolu-
besides two large tugboats, at the Inter- - i non ro I cese and would represent the bishop and I tion of Judge' Hanington should first be
national pier today All the steamers be- Bell .......................... 1,000.00 ja thig matter It wifi deal with dfapoeed of. The dfscu,,don waxed warm
longed to the Black Diamond fleet and I $1,000 paid on total and permanent dis- I the making of apportionment and attend I and the laas-uon became decidcdty breezy,
were either loading or discharging full | ait,jlity benefit. I to .raj8ing the apixM-tionment, arousing in- I Judge Hanington, Rev. If. Montgomery,

<?, ^ ŒgTeUemof llardianshlp. terest in the work in every posnible way Rev. A. II. Murray and others contended 
(e) $Z Ig^ teneSlte Taid in ky arranging for missionary deputations strenously that Rev. Mr. Jones shored

I lifetime. I to visit parishes, ito bring the claims of be heard and the synod eventually decider
, missions before the synod properly, in by a vote of 28 to 20 that he should be 

North Sydney, July 8-(Spe=ial)-During I The Treasurer', Repart. short, generally oversee missionary work g=ncral synod o£

tilie past four months between fifteen, and The report of E. P. Eastman, High Trea- I m the diocese. I ntniiy-tT nf lEn^and in Canada wet-e
twenty mill outfits have arrived’here for; surer,.. showed that the. receipts of the year In reply to Canon Richard on, ' Mr. ,n L™aUi >
tiliiirvmipTvt Newfoundland ibv it,he Brtlccj werd $5.237.63, of wlnha $892.94 was a balance Tudver stated' that irtembers of‘the oolTe- I clec.ed as_,oitl. .w . -,
hhlament to JNewiounaiaoajoy pne on .hand and $^1.59 the aniount received AU „i__ h(i ^«,.1 Dean Cartridge, Arclultiicon ,Ncaile?,and hardly a day paeees Without ^ane mai from the High Secretary. The ^1 df mînieemMi^ ’ Canon ^ewnhaqi Carion Itelmdaon, Rev,
dlranery bring received at the tbhmnus ments of tie year aggregated $4,173.38—off here of tile boatd Of manageiûenL, i I W: RitiamnU' arid Rev Gin m Roberts,

1 ' The ' gowemtoenf steamer Tatty Lauriej Credential cb^nmittp.o—F.- W, Emmerr Caifôfi RâdTafdson, Cafibn NewiLhain,ReVsf I .j. ‘.a' ÿèirv larsreTv attended
bunkered at thé 'IhtebfiaitirèiâS pier yeetèrj gon,' 'Fêter Gird^ooil 'Ronald Qntnq, h- j H Svidiitgo'iùerÿ,. Ç. D. Schofield, R. J. : ■ n mrtititifc- %' Rév I, ^f:'Tu4c% 

day/afterwhidliahcfleft for SaWelsflandl a. W.-,lIunt^r.3; : MeKim, ind W. F. Sniith, G.0. D. Ottj-, ^Nowhham ard oèlierr- .
The Lady Laurier’a mtten'dn to Sable Isli Dritribuilo^ e^hutine—IÏ, F-,Eastman, I yr_ M- Jarvis, J. Fr .Burykill, II. B, Sçhpr I ^ 0[ u,,fi,fi-ilmil bitsino e
and w to try and discover the name of q. G. Scovil, Jo^n Broblçs, J. W- 6. Bate htid,'H W. Afidn and; F. O. J...Kno^| f ^Ln^ut M 'S wâ L «11

tsK!5rs:ra,'’^*‘ ■* •* =. »,=.=, w
M. Cockburn. R. Stecvce, B. McMçnan: I tlyj.t the matter of the pereonnel qf thi* 1 . ,.i. - ~ .
.mon, J. E. Bishop. | cornmittea be referred to the nominatinâ I rtlll IX Af*fl| 1 111 1,0

Comrpittec on Appeals—E. R. Chapman, teyjjjjnàttee. - - I | H U IUI n I H S BIN '
R. W. Grindly, ift G. Ha}l, A. Moore, J- | Gonsideraibiç. discussion followed, ici I * > liHIn «!-=• M
B. Michaud. v , which A., H.: Hanington criticized ceverely |

Constitution apd layv—1*. jVliehaud, J. I nominations of the (nomination1 com- 1 
o. Baldwin, Col, John Sheridap, R. A. mittce and Archdeacon Neales defended 
Borden, À. W. pbbett. , the committee. Archdeacon Neales also

Committee on state of order—Rev. J. 6poke in favor of the amendment. Rev.
B- Daggett, T. 0. Belyea, Comp. Bessie q d Wiggioa thought the nomination.
Scott, Comp. .Pearl A. Hu elans, Comp, committee deserved at least mild criticism.
Ella Copp. H. B. Schofield thought that care should

Mileage committee—J. V. Rus-cll, John ,be ta^en that board management and eor- 
Farby, J. S. Flaglor,. R. A. C. Brown, | responding oommittee do not conflict in

work. Justico Hanington

Sussex, July 8.-3Iiss E. L. Gaunce, of 
Carsoinville, and. her (brother, A. L. Gauntce, 
■left by the C. P. R. this afternoon for 

Winnipeg.
A heavy thunder sho-Wor passed 

Sussex yesterday evening, lasting half an 
hour and. completely drenching the eastern 
end of the village, while no rain fell in the 
west end, a quarter of a mile away.

Contractors Tlios. Gilliland and Arthur 
Campbell are fliere preparing to 
the steel bridge at the mouth of W ard s

The Hon. L. P. Farris iwas in Sussex this 

afternoon.
Sussex, N. B., July 9—Alex. Burchfll, of 

Fredericton, grand high priest of Lie 
Royal Atoli Chapter of F. A. & A. M., 
paid an official visit to the Sussex chapter. 
Wednesday evening. The meeting was ofj 
un usual interest and was wdll attended 
by the offican; and companions of the 
chapter here. Hie wives and daughtere off 
the local cqmpanionB preparel a tempt
ing lunch in the dinning room of the 
Masonic Hall, which was much appreci
ated and enjoyed.

After the work of the evening was 
completed Mr. Burohill went to Moncton, 
this morning to attend the annual nice 
ing of the High Court of the I. 0. F. 
MLai Burchifi is accompanying her fatner 
on his trip.

Mis. R. D. Boal is seriously ill.

iest
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rio 13'tioane ^t., Boston. ; 

He wàr.fleud you the book. .
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SYDNEY. . ADDRESS
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commence À FAMOUS m

El PUÏfü OEM,
■

ptk>v; ■». vâ 
7a rvAxit, rttXs-i-M

Ed, Deltihanty .Walks" Through & 

Draiv m International Stiflge 
and is Drowned,

was
a club, causing injury' that may prove) 
fatal. Httdlm bears a hard name and is; 
something of a terror to the community.

Duncan R. Mc-Diaitmid received word last 
evening of the death of his sister-in-lajw, 
wife of John C. MdDianmiti, which occur
red at Wallace, Idaho, on June 24th. Mr:; 
and 'Mrs. McDiarmid left here about 
twenty years ago for the west, and have 
resided in Wallace for the last ten years,; 
where Mr. MdDiarmid is sheriff of Sho- 
bone county, Idaho. -,

Mrs. Evlyn McEtman. wife of Frank Me- 
Elman, Gibsdn, died last night at the resi
dence of her fahher-imlaw, J. G. MoEi-

•*.Ms&ttiAsRS «sa-es«s

szss*jsr£ iiSJt’Si
Island. « oc q, Sunday gdhool

Trinity cliiyroh (by itiié) rate-

He Had Been Drinltng Heavily ard the 
Conductor Had Put Hrm Off the Train*- 
Deceased Was One of the Grea’eit Batf- 

men in the Leagues.
cargoes. I

NORTH SYDNEY.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 9.—Tlie horly 

found -on the river below -the falls today 
was identified as that of Ed. Delehanty, 
tlhe famops outfielder of the. Washington 
American league team. The hotly wqs 
mangled. One, leg was ,fom off> presupi- 
ablj'-.by the propirtler y»f the Maid of tt(e 
Mild, .near .wboi„e'fading Ji«e Wy wfa 
foguMl. M- A, Gçcwr». a *t»ridiol<ler in the 
Washington ,tpnm.. i4«»iüf«2d. the hotly ;fey 
the teeth, two crippled,fingers and -th0 
ctobhwgi ,, The body will bo shipped -to 
Washington tonight.

Frank- tiekihenty, of the-Syracuse team, 
and J. MtiGuirty m brotherdn-jaw fneyi 
Clcvetentf, are feoregfcivefetigating. the de-ltli 
of the player. Tiieÿ do,hot believe that 
Delehanty■ eoratnltf.ed -suicide or tiliat .he 
•had .been on a spree , in Detroit. In the 
simper on. the Michigan Central train fin 
the . way dawn from- Detroit, Deldliawty 
had five drinks of whisky, says Conductor 
Cole, and he .became so obstreperous,,thfit 
he had to put him o^f the train at Bridge- 
burg at the Canadian end of the bndgf. 
Cole gays that Delehanty had an open 
razor and was terrifying others in . the 
sleeper. . .

After the train had disappeared

KINGSTON.
man.

aa a
afterwards es
was given to 1 . .
payers of itiie district, and ' Contractor 
-Johnson, of St. John, was employed by 
tliem to remise it to it*: present; position .

Two hauling frolics were held in îvmgs- 
toh last ■tfee’k to (place thé old church 
school house on Doctor 'iveiifh’s lâhd, where 
he will remodel it into a bàrn. -

■Doctor Inch and the architect of_ the 
Macdonald school building spent Dominion 
day in Kingston, and D. fW. Ealmilton 

week here attendirlg fto business

I

BAYSWATEfi.
h-iy.-waler, July. 7—Mre. Cliarlre Met 

Bar, of Man.-field (Mare.), ie vimting 3lre.; 
Sarah Mediae.

Mil*, lvatie Lager, of St. John, deepen!^ 
ing her vacation ut the Bayswaier.

Hie mvaok« liai- lieen prevalent here.
Air. awl Mrs. Charité McLauchtm, ot 

Millidgevil’e, were -vieiting Mr. and Mre, 
Edward Biesit.

Mr. and Mre. Quinn (itee Connor), have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs.. Charles Met 

Lean. , _
Mi,n Brown, the retired teacher of Bays- 

water edhool, held a very tirccessful exam
ination at tlie dose of tire term conrertihg 
of dialogues recitations, etc- Frank Mc
Rae cai)tnred first prize, a handsome book.

Capt. E. C. Worden left for Now York 
on Saturday to join hie vessel.

Miee Lena Raynolie spent Sunday with 
her parent*.

Cultivated strawberries have been going 
to rmrket via Maggie Miller in large quan- 
ti-tias the last few days, but a,re later this 

tlrnn uoual- The large grower» of

IAMHERST. i.
Amherst, July 8.—(Last night’s meeting 

of Coui't Acadia, I, O. F., was of more 
than usual importance-^the members tak
ing this occasion to celebrate the 65 th 
birthday of their first chief ranger, ex- 
(Mayor W. (M. Read. -He, with Mrs. Read, 
were each presented with handsome quar
tered oak easy chairs and addresses- JMr. 
Read was not oiily the first chief ranger of 
Court Acadia but also the'first high chief 
ranger of Nova Scotia.

The Methoidist Sunday school are pic
nicking at (Point du Chene (N. B.), to-

spent a week nere attenicung no uusmeaa 
connected, with the school-

A short dance was held in the hall on 
Dominion day evening, and the young peo
ple who gathered there had a very pleas
ant time.

Will Donald and Arthur .Paddock, of bt. 
John, spent Dominion day here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Northrup and daugh
ter went to Woodstock this morning to 
attend the Church of England Synod.

IBEK SPEECH 1

' "A 
acrops

the bridge Delehanty started to >v* 
across, which is against the' rides. The 
niglht watchman attempted to stop, him 
but Dclelianty pushed ,the man to.-one 
side- The draw of the bridge had be<m 
opened for a boat and' the player pltuhgod 
into the dark waters of the ^Niagara.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
Thos. Tomilson. carrying on

The following officer» of the supreme I criticized the way in which the commit-
court came in before the close of -the ses- I teeg were summoned and met, or rather
sion: Supreme Chief Ranger Dr. Oron- frequently failed to meet when called. W- 
hyateka, Supreme Paist Chief Ranger Hon. I jal-vis spoke against the amendment.
Judge Weddcrburn, Supreme Vice-Chief, ^ien tlie vote was taken the amendment 
Ranger J- D. Clarke, of Dayton (Ohio.) waH ]ost. Coming to the original motion.

After the usua) receptions, which were a nilmi}>er of additional nominees were 
heartily given, the, high court had tlie' to the list submitted in thé rceolu-
honor of short addresses from their dis-' tion, 22 in all being up for election. While 
tinguished visitors- . I tellers were deciding the result of 'the elec- I

E. P. Eastman, chainnan of the redis- tion Dr. Raymond asked Mr. Tudvcr I v . .
tribut ion committee, submitted their re- I w]rether it would be permissible to pre- I Toronto, July 8.—(Special)—The News 
port, which, was adopted, after which the I 9enf, one’s own appeal at Ascen tion tide I fecial cable from London says: 
high court adjourned business to meet , an<j Epiphany collections for missions, I ‘(Sir Cfibert Pairker today entertained al
again at 9 a. m. tomorrow. I 0r was it imperative to use the printed I luncheon in the house of commons res-

A public ,mol’s -meeting was held this I appeai< Mr. Tucker (stated that, according I taurant about forty representatives of 
evening in the city hall m the interest of I <>a-non the appeal must be read but I Colonial universities assembled here to dis-
Ponsitery. Long before -the hour of met -1 ^^gg had made it not imperative to read! I icues various matters of special interest to 
ing the large auditorium and gallery were I printed appeal ais long as the spirit of I colonial and British university students, 
titled to overflowing. The waiting audience I (^e appeal was brought out. Dr. Ray- I “Sir Gilbert, in welcoming the delegates,
____ favored with music by an orcneecra I mon^ afso asked what object would be I urged the importance o-f co-operation in
from Halifax while a. brass band Jieadéd I ^ggQgjûzed as eligible to receive con tribu- I university education of the- empire and in
ti protCLidon of Fores ids and hundreds or I t’on° from parishes and which would still I trod need Mr. Chauïberlam as the greatest 
ciuzens, who accompanied the sTpreanc I have amounts credited as contribution to 1 colonial minister in history, 
high oifieem from their hotel to the halt. I ^ mission fund. In reply, Mr. Tucker I “The colonial secretary’s speech was of 

Mayor Givan, on, behalf of the citizens, I that the only objects controlled by I the highest importance. He said in part : 
a,nd J. 1- Hawke, on behalf ot i.i>- I thè missionary society were eligible. I H delight to welcome you personally and
courte; extended a hear 1 y welcome to .ie I ^ jp Hanington filed the report of the I officially, because you represent modern
High Court. After brief remai v> y 1 I colonial and continental church society, I ideas of university life. I am chancellor
high chief ranger, who occupied Inc *h > I lowing subscriptions of $129, total re- I of England’s most modern university, 
a rolo was rendered by Mrs. ceipt8 $889-98; balance on hand, $199.98. Birmingham. We do not desire to coni-

llon. Judge M cd.ivibum, P «*- c 1 I Qn motion of Dean Partridge, Freder- I pete with older Oxford and Cambridge; 
«luef ranger,^»kc birefiy Mel.e6ti,,g icton was chosen as the synod meeting hut I, at least, would multiply univem-

M:,-a Ida »»-h p iptc 'ey _ » place for next year- It was decided to ties so that every- employer and every fore-
rew nSS weteref ?hier of the o^irr meet in July next, but as Bishop King- man of the future will be equipped terih-

Mlmn tite veteron chief of the <u-Lrl ^ toretum to Eng. niealiy. You, as director* of the growing
arci-.e , »|T prelimm- land for a while-next year at his request I and best nnnds m the colonics, can add a
r0m“ the idT of permission was given to adjourn tire stone to the imperial edifice. We must
ary rq|iarL be dt.lt fi I meeting till a later date if such was I cement it with, splendid sentiment today

found to be the ease. I and with mutual interests tomorrow.
G. O. D. Otty moved ‘the following as I “ ‘You know my heart and my daily

a special synod committee on Sunday I labors are as much colonial as with the
schools: Revs. C. P. Hanington, Canon I motherland. We must urge comon eacri-
Riehardson, A. D. Dewdney. II. E. Dib- flee for common object, unity of empire,
blee, 0, D. Schofield; carried. making for peace and prosperity or our-

Tlitybyricd rc.irt-enihf’.ed at 3 p. m. a.r,d I selves and all mankind, 
mudjf'ti-me .was ’taken in tire appointment I “ ‘The present empire is merely, a series 
of^rtie committee»» and reprcBctitirtives I of scattered atoms, none of which^ can 

m the diocese' in the provincial and I possibly predominate the world. Lnited 
JPfeneral .synods of Canada. I it can become the greatest empire in 1ns-

Thc following were named the commit-1 tory and the greatest blessing to the um- 
tee of oorter-pondonee to act on bohall j verse, 
of the dioca« with the' MirBionary Society Iff

He Says Every Employer and Fore
man of the Future Should Have 
Practical Training—Unity of the 
Empire Would Mean Greatest in 
History.

RIVERSIDE. day.
A large number from Amherst attended 

the funeral of the late Mrs. Rockwill at 
River Hebert yesterday.

Riverside, A. Go., July 7—'Invitations 
dire out for the' marriage of J. Everett 1 , ' >vl>f>

Delehanty has been a fathous .figure qn 
ti?c;,i>aite blill” diamond for over 
liis fame resting in his great^al'im^'wirli 

tire ba t. . ,
American laijgne 

in hitting, wilh 37fi, and in 138)1' led toe 
National league with 408. In ten ydars -of 
consecutive pla^dfig Delehanty wàs'titVor 
lower than tenth'-In the hitting ‘tables. 
When the American lea'gue broke into 
the east Delehanty jumped the Philadel
phia National team." Last season lie whs 
with Washington, btit during ' tii'e 'pj^t 
winter signed a 'contract to pla\ Witili 
the New-York Giiints at a fancy

list, as well as a list ot the courts organized 
during the year ending May 31, 1903.

And now, officers and delegatee, I greet 
and all with the hope that this ses-

ours. Twenty years ago tonight in thte city 
of Mo acton, Bro. Chas. Punchard, D. S. C. 
R., of Ottawa, organized the first Court of 
Foresters in New Brunswick with a charter 
membership of less than twenty beneficiary 
members. Since that time the order has so 
grown that we have now one hundred and 
eighty-two courts, with a total membership 
of nearly eight thousand, being almost 
double the membership of any other society 
in the province.”

Dr. Mullin pointed out that the society now 
circles the world, and that in the twenty 
years just passed the Supreme Court has 
paid out in the supreme jurisdiction on ac
count of mortuary and other benefits in the 
order the sum of $15.241,779.66. But notwith
standing this large sum so paid out, the 
plus funds increased from $7,582.84 on July 
1 1883, to the magnificent sum of $6,599,976,- 
30 on June 1. 1903, and is still increasing at 
the rate of $90,000 per month.

Three District Deputy’s badges of solid 
gold were also offered to be competed for by 
the district deputies of this province, to be 
presented to the three district deputies whose 
groups of courts should make the greatest 
percentage of increase in membership and 
improvement in the financial standing with 
the High Court during the year ending the 
31st of May, 1903.

The winners of these last mentioned prizes 
(in order of merit) are:

T3ro. Pius J. Midbaud, H. Counsellor, of 
Edmundston.

Bro. H. A. McAfee, of Moncton.
Bro. P. C. Johnson, of Chatham.
In August last the Supreme Chief Ranger 

was pleased to appoint onr High Secretary to 
be superintendent of the organization work 
in this province, and since then Bro. Em- 
merson has devoted his time almost entirely 
to the spread of the order in this jurisdic
tion. The results have fully justified this 
appointment. Bro. Emmcrson, our honored 
High Secretary, has, by his energetic and 
ekilful management, accomplished wonders 
for the I. O. F. in New Brunswick, end we 
of this high standing committee unreserved
ly acknowledge that to him, under our Su
premo Chief, is due the remarkable and 
sturdy growth of our order in this field of 
labor. That he may long be spared to bo 
our chief executive officer must foe the wish 
of every Forester who has our welfare at

NEW BRUNSWICK HIGH
COURT OF FORESTERS.

■
! Last (reason he led tlieyou one

sion Will not only foe remembered as the 
twentieth anniversary of the introduction of 
the order into th'is province, but also for 
the harmony, good will and enthusiasm 
that prevailed.

Mr. Emimerson also submitted a statement 
showing current assets of $3,218.63, of which 
$1,072.38 is in bank, $3*4.73 supplies on hand, 
$1,151.42 due from subordinate courts, $200 
furniture and regalia, and $450 suspense ac
count. There is $8.38 due courts, making the 
surplus $2.760.15.

During the year courts were organized as 
follows:

La Violette. St. Leonards.
Campo, Wilson’s Beach.
Companion Court York, St. Mary’s.
Companion Court Norwood, St. Stephen.
Companion Court Marathon, North Head, 

Grand Manan.
Head Light, White Head.
Companion Court Moonlight. Andover.
Companion Court Hazel Dell. Albert Mines. 

Companion Court Harbor Light, Grand Har
bor. Grand Manan.

Morning Light, Woodward’s Cove.
Gannett Rock, Seal Cove.
Gorge, The Gorge, Moncton.
Ononette, Fredericton Junction.
Antoinette, St. Leonards.

(Continued from page I.) ,

received the high court degree. After 
some discussion it was finally resolved that 
an excursion to the oil wells of the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Company at St. Jos
eph’s College be taken at 3 p. m. tomor
row'.

On motion the reports of officers were 
taken as read, of which summaries are as 
follows:—

Among the distinguished members of the 
order present are the Supreme Chief Ranger, 
{Dr. Oronhyaitekha, the P. S. C. R., Hon. 
Judge Weddenburn ; the S. V. C. R-, J- B- 
Clarke, of Dayton, Ohio; the High Chief 
Ranger of Prince Edward Island; the High 
Secretary of Nova Scotia; the first H. C. R- 
of this Province, R. A. Chapman, Esq., and 
most of the other P. H. C. Rangers of this 
High Court.

1 •r.v:wove The peace -pact prevented Ddehaiti 
from jumping to New York, and, Àf4 
much ddlay iff'"reporting, George TXn 
keeping him company. DeMnn'ty w 
back to Washington. Up to last- Moil 
lira hitting this year placed him in s 
place, a few points behind Lajoie.

At that his work has been of 
“don’t care” variety, and the Wagin'n 
papers wanted Lofinis to trade hrir. 
some other cluib. Unlike several of 
heavy hitters, Delehanty would swin^ 
the ball heavily. When he landed 
ball was sure to ,go, and •several of 
home-run drives were record break

The High Chief Ranger.
The High Chief Ranger, Dr.B. M. Mullin, 

in his address heartily welcomed the dele
gates to the twentieth session of the High 
Court, and said: “Our High Court is hon
ored this meeting by the presence of our 
beloved Supreme Chief Ranger, the Hon. Dr. 
Oronhyatekha, We have often had the plea
sure and benefit of his company and wise 
counsel at our annual sessions, but this 
year we extend to him a double welcome in 
view of his coming to this the twentieth 
anniversary of the organization of this High 
Court. On the 5th of September, 1883, nearly 
twenty years ago, Dr. Oronhyatekha organize 
ed the High Court of New Brunswick in this 
city, and we feel that to him is due in a 
great measure the progress and prosperity 
which wo in this jurisdiction have.experienc
ed. I am sure you will welcome him gladlyj 
and I know that each of you, and every 

' Forester throughout the world, trusts that 
he will long he spared to continue and di
rect the great work of .this order.

“The enormous and rapid growth of the 
order at large will be seen at a glance from 
the following table:”

Many Policies Paid.
The mortuary statement for the year end

ing May 31, 1903, was as follows: JAMES PENDER ONE 
OF THE DELEGATE»

Amt. paid.
Brand, Stanley Fred, Nortoa Station..$1,090.01

1,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00

Baxter, Wm. Upham Station ..............
Rogers, Henry, Moncton............... ..  ..
Kinnear, Andrew, Sackvillo....................
Puddington, Edmund J. S. W., Nor

ton Station .....................................
Gregg, Elmer J., Centrevillo .
O’Brien, Joseph M.. Kingston 
Fairley, Alex. T.. Boiestown .
Harris, George. Fredericton.................. 2,000.00
McKinney. Matthew J.. St. Stephen... 1,0^00
Leeman, Ansley, Moncton........................1,000.oo
Cyr, Vital. Edmundston............................. 1,000.00
Clark, William, Wood Point.................. fa)66.67
Dunlap .Tames, Fredericton ............. (lb) 3,000.f'O
Lutz, John W. W.. Berry’s Mills .... 500.00
Church, Thomas W., Elgin...................  1,000.00
Bailey, Jas. E., Mouth of Keswick.. 1.000.00 
Blakney, Frink, Elgin .. ..
McFnte, Walter A., Golden Grove, .(c) 967.75

_ i- Smith, Maurice V., St. John................. 500.00
High Srereffary F. W. Emmcrson, in his lM(,QUarrle> Davl4i gt. John .. .

report said In part: Tleckerton. Charles A., fiayslde .
At the request of the High Chief Ranger Won&g_ Charles W.. Welsford ..

I subjoin hereto a short report ofrtbe dif- nukp Davia j.t welsford .. .. 
forent sessions of ihe High Court up to ■the Maphu John s._ st. John .. .

1S93. since winch time the minutes of Pm,nett'n_ Glly H„ lord's Cove 
-- proceedings have been uninterruptedly Smith ueverley S., Buciouche . 
published, copies of which, to a limited MrLt,an Naah. c.-impbellton .. ..
number, can be procured from the High Sec- KoJth M f Petit''odiac...............
retary’s office. onniin1 . Watson, John A.. St. John ....

I submit the usual financial annual state- Fred Bristol......................
monts, which I trust you wMI find satisfac- 0a„fl^’A]exan<1er. Clair Station

t’ljl tory- , . . Duff. Frederick F.. Boieatown ..
7,CuC Tho cash on hand at the close of the last 1 ^urng Hatfield Point .. .

“I feel safe in saying that no society ever Forestic year is the ja^st ^t hûS ^ortu^yWhite," Herfo’y., BeUeiele .... .. .... 
increased so rapidly In this province as ba* pleasure to report. I also annex a mortuary

LOTASINE ■ ;i r.
. 1,000.00 
. 1,000.00 
, (a)25.00 
. 1.000.00

Toronto, July 9.—(Special)—Xmong the 
delegates appointed to 'represent- Canadian 
(Manufacturers’ Association at thfe confess 
of chambei-s of commerce of tire.-empire in 
'Montreal are James Pender, St. John,, and 
Jos. R. Henderson, Halifax.

_________   1 “ ‘Now is the creative hour. I feel we
of the Uhuroll of England in Camu.ia. Thel must unite notvv or the empires epitaph
bii-hop, Dean Partridge, Arclideacon I will soon be written- My remaining years
Ncalo-, Canon Riehardtiom, Revti. C. D. I I will spend fighting for ideals common to
Schofield, H. Muntgrnrery, H. E. "JJibblee, I breasts of colonials and motherlanders.
('. p. Wiggins and G. O. D. Olity, W- M. | “I do not expect to live to see my dear- 
Jai-vis, W. K. Smith, J. 1*. Burch ill, R. | est ho^res entirely fulfilled but this unity 
W. Allin- _ I

The question of holding biennial eimods I bringing^it^ 
came up for eonridoratiou when the am-1 ,tude of

Negotiaiti'rons for the supply of 40,000 
rifles to the Bulgarian government h*ve 
been completed1 and. a contract has been 
made. It ia said delivery will begin in 
September. ____ _____

Gasl>Cu.. .. 1,000.00
The High Secretary’s Report.

Members. Surplus, p. capita 
$ 7.582..S-t , $ 4.36 

19,815v28 
160,310.76 

1,765,148.78 
6.504^16.64

No.Date of 
Meeting.
July, 1883 .. 1.737
July, 1884 .... 2,360 
July, 1889 .. .. 14,286 
July, 1896 .. .. 96,124 
May 1, 1903....212,337

,. 1,000.00
,. 500.00
.. 1,000.00 
,. i.ooo.oo 
.. 2,000.00 
.. 600.00 
.. i.ooo.oo
.(d) 700.no 
.(e) 600.00 
.. 2,000.00 
.. i.ooo.oo
.(C) 972.61 

. 500.00

. 1.000.00
1,000.00

Itlve4a quick 1 

ltarne$*r.d Sad< 
Cuto»nd all.

8.35
Seres,11.21

18.36
30.63

[Galls, Set 
Lpise&yÉ if Horses,

must come. Let us be potent factors in 
about, till us earning the grati- 
erations of Britishers at home 

yet unborn.’ ”

In New Brunswick:
Wrnt horse
All dealers

YOUNo. of Mem- 
Courts. bership. 
. 6 98

came up
enxlnreniLs to the condittution and canons I an(j over the sea 
necctirttry for that piir.pore were submitted
by tlie cmnimittre on cantxns. So nuinh op- i The j€rgey potato crop this year 
po. ition develoixxl in tire course of the j ^ bo a very heavy one, and is expected to 
debate that ensued that by common con-1 realUe *500*000.

Year.
1883 ..
1884 ..

28 Cents

THE BAIRD COMPANY, limited,
Proprietor», Woodetoeh, N*®*

1179
is stated9o3281889

. .. 1251896 .................
3903, May 1 182 TO
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the Sua for it is clear now that Portland 
Ss «oot^ the inuming and the Press real
izes it- What can be more comforting to 
(Maritime Province people, for instance, 
ithan this wadi from Portland:—

But why that government dhould go to 
work and parallel its own road, the In
tercolonial, running from Halifax and St. 
John to Quebec through New Brunswick, 
is not easy to see-

As has been said, we do not yet know 
what the route through New Brunswick 
will be. But what annoys the Press w 
the discovery that the government line 
from the wheat fields means an all Cana
dian line in fact—means that in winter 
and summer the export freight will be 
shipped from Canadian ports. As the Sun 
had assured the people of Portland that 
the Canadian government was working 
night and day for their benefit, this dis
covery naturally causes them to feel that 
disappointment which the Pness voices.

IHN,COMMISSIONER TWEEDJE’S REPORT.willing to pay in men and money her fair 
portion of the account, as soon as it shall 
be made plain that in so doing she does 
not forego the right to a voice in the use to 
which her men or her money Shall be put.

‘Reduced to its simplest form the ques
tion of the defence of the Empire must 
here mean not, Is Canada prepared to pay 
for the protection she receives from Bri
tain, allowing the British government to 
make out the (bill and dispose of -the money 
paid? but rather, la (Canada prepared to 
bear her proportion of the bill for the de
fence of the (Empire when she can have a 
voice in the making and settling of the 
Empire's quarrels and a voice as to the 
disposition of her own men and money in 
time of war or peace? Canada has answer
ed the latter question in the affirmative. 
(Moreover she has expended blood and 
treasure—and would again—for the Empire 
in a quarrel which she neither caused nor 
settled, although dhe believed the quarrel 
just and the settlement liberal.

Therefore this country is not open to 
reproach by the Motherland or Australia.

And iwhat said Premier Barton in the 
speech of which Loudon is talking? “That 
it was a mistake to argue that if Austalia 
refused to perform its duty in providing 
its proportion off the cost of Imperial de
fence Great Britain would still defend Aus
tralia. (He deprecated niggardly consid
erations.” in the next sentence he said* 
that under the new scheme 1,600 Austra
lians would ibe employed on the squadron 
at special rates in accordance (with Aus
tralian standards. Great Britain can at 
least no more afford to lose Australia than 
Australia can afford to lose Great Bri
tain, and we in Oanada do not at all re
gard the question as one which should be 
reduced to that basis. Nor does that way

named nine years as the term to be 
served. So it stands.

The newspapers made custic comments. 
The judge explained matters and defended 
himself, saying the burglar needed a 
lesson and the dignity of the court must 
be upheld. The jury in the case passed a 
resolution expressing approbation of the 
judge and reproving the newspapers.

If the felony of which the man was con: 
victed called for only four years in 
prison, it could not call for nine. And it 
is not clear that house-breaking is proper
ly punishable by a sentence of four years 
and “talking back” by five years, or one 
more. Brown—the prisoner—who had no 
word to urge in his defence and who is 
to serve five years more in prison for one 
or two half-audible remarks which were 
impertinent, do doubt regards the law of 
the state of New York as a very peculiar 
instrument. The law, as a matter of fact, 
is all right if there be a level-headed man 
on the bench. The American law does not 
permit any man to isend another to prison 
for five years for lese majeste. Yet it ap
pears to have been done in this instance.

ftr •Iti his report on the charges of Mr. John 
McKelvey against Chief of Police Clark, 
which he investigated in Ms capacity as 
commissioner, Premier Tweedie finds -that 
the evidence does not warrant him in 
sustaining the complainant. He repmvea 
the Chief,, but he more than reproves the 
complainant, ift effect, for not only does 
he read the evidence as showing that the 
charges were born of personal malice, but 
he points out that a movement was afoot 
ito oust the chief from office and that it 
•failed chiefly because Policeman Crawford 
refused to make the “necessary” charges. 
“The necessary charges,” if one recalls the 
proceedings here, could not have been 
made -unless Crawford had been willing to 
swear to more than he says he could affirm 
in honesty*

The Commissioner quotes the complain
ants own testimony .to the complainant’s 
discomfort. He recalls the complainant's

every TVndn—ley mad Saturday 
mt ,0L« a year, 1b advance, by Tbc Tele- 
mph Publishing Company at 9L Jobs, a 
—eageny incorporated by act of the legisla
ture mt New Brunswick.
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i ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

w run of ike payer. Back iTiewtlap £LM
lock.

Advertisements of Wants, Bor Sales, etc., 
W oeuLa for Insertion of Ax lines or leas.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.
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to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addressed to the 
Mitor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Ag subscriptions should, without excep
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Wm. Somerville,
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Subscribers are sated to pay their sub
scriptions Is tits agents when they oaH.

swam admission that he had a grudge to 
satisfy—a grudge of the vintage of 1890. 
From that time forward, the Commission
er shows, Mr. McKelvey kept watch on 
the Chief with the intention of making 
charges looking to his removal. The testi- 

regardang the rearrangement of the

TO POLICE THE UPPER AIR.i,
So many air-ships (have been aloft in 

Paris of date that the prefect of police is 
said to be devoting some attention to the 
regulation of aerial navigation. His chief 
concern at the moment is . to prepare rules 
to protect people in the streets—that is, 
to regulate the ascents and decents of the 
air-ship men and seek to prevent collisions 
in the air which might result in spilling 
men or gear upon the heads of those be
low.

jEmi-Etofclg Sdtgtopfr IN SCYTHES WE HAVE
NO SIGN OF DEPRESSION. imony

police force which, was to occur after the 
Chief had been disposed of—a recital which 
amused St. John in no slight degree when 
it was tiiade public—is not referred to by 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, but it sticks in the

“Sibley ” Pattern,
“ Cornwall’s Choice,”

Send for our new Price List.

“ York’s Special,”
“King's Own.”

The recent shrinkage of Canadian- indus
trial stocks has Jed" timid people to the 
expra-skm of a fear that Canada’s cycle 
of prosperity was nearing an end, and that 
•the new year would issue in a period of 
depression such as our people were so 
familiar with prior to 1896. So far 
careful purview of the situation can en
able one to figure out the future there 
seems no solid basis for such a belief at 
the present time. The shrinkage in Can
adian stocks is due rather to the recklees 
inflation of one o«r two concerns which 
have not yet icached a dividend paying 
basis backed by a determination of some 
veteran stock operators to take advantage 
of the ignorance of conditions among the 
large class of small investors operating on 
a limited scale on margins. This bear 
movement was of American origin, and 
has affected stocks of undoubted commer
cial value. But it is after all a stock move
ment, rather than a matter of industrial 
de^redaioai or commercial anxiety, 
we .take it -that the prosperity of Canada 
is not based on .the market value of cer
tain stocks, but rather on her ability to 
produce and market her products.

Mr. Snow, a well-known Chicago statis
tician, who has been touring Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories, reports 
that the western crop conditions ore as 
near perfect as posable. He estimates the 
wheat acreage as fully twenty per cent, 
greater than it was last year, and places 
the output at 85,000,000 bushels as com
pared with the official estimate for the 
district of 68,000,000 bushels last year. This 
satisfactory increase in the staple crop 
would go far to prevent any recurrence of 
a time of depression if it can be main 
tained from year to year, and everything 
certainfly points to such a possibility be
ing actually realized. In Manitoba alone, 
the acreage of wheat has increased over 
400,000 acres in the present year. Last 
year Canada produced 93,569,450 bushels 
of wheat from 3,740,007 acres or an aver
age of twenty-five bushels per acre. In 
the east, crop conditions, while shewing 
no such startling development are on the 
whole quite satisfactory.

In manufacturing lines throughout Can
ada there is so far no apparent sign of 
a stoppage -to the splendid development 
of the past five years, while the state of 
the Federal Treasury indicates that com
mercial prosperity has not begun .to wane. 
The trade returns for the year ending June 
30 'have not yet been officially announced, 
but i-t is expected that the total trade of 
Canada -will be fully $430,000,000, or more 
than double what it was in 1895. A rev
enue of no lees than $63,000,000 is antici
pated with an expenditure of $51,000,000, 
leaving the estimated surplus $12,000,000. 
While the official figures of the Minister 
of Finance, which will be announced with
in .the next few days, may slightly vary 
from .the estimate, it is in the main nearly 
exact.

With her population increasing, her pro
ducing ability advancing, her domestic 
trade enlarging and her foreign markets 
opening in various directions there seems no 
good reason why .the era. of Canadian pro**- 
perity inaugurated in 1896 slioukl not be 
extended for some years to come. Theie 
may -be slight checks on Canada’s progress 
along the lines of material prosperity, but 
with a fertile country being opened up by 
am increasing flow of settlers from -the 
British Isles, Northern Europe and the 
United States, the reateons for cycles of 
depre-sion are wanting. Under wise ad
ministration and with a careful working 
out of the financial and commercial prob
lems ever present in a new and spaively 
settled country like this, the recurrence of 
bad times which seem to be incident to 
existence in older oountrick where condi
tions of trade are settled should' be long 
deferred.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 11, 1903.

A PROFESSOR ASTRAY.
In last night’s London cablegrams, Pro- 

feteor Ashley, who formerly filled the W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd.memory.
These accusations against Chief Clark 

were made, in a word, not iti the pulblic 
interest or because his habits made him an 
inefficient servant of the city, but because 
the complainant had determined to have 
him out of office for reasons of his own.

The Commissioner holds that a man in 
the (Chief’s position Should not appear in 

intoxicated condition 
is sound 

that

chair of economics at Toronto University, 
is . que ted as saying that between 18S8 and 
1892 Canada was slowly moving either to
ward annexation or independence. True, 
these were years of depression and 
disobr.tenit, and Conservative rule, then at 
its worst, was a burden which tried the 
patience of the country sorely—but for all 

how Profeyor

as u ■M. Santos-Dumont says he_ “keeps to 
the right” when passing an obstruction, 
having regard to the time, soon to arrive, 
when it will be necessary to avoid the air
ships of his rivals. (He is now building a 
car which is to carry twelve persons and 
half Paris is anxious to be among the first 
passengers. If the craze continues the 
good prefect may be forced to have a police 
air-ship for the same reason that a bicycle 
corps and mounted men have become 
necessary for certain special police duties.

It is amusing to speculate as to the 
duties of an aerial police—yet who shall say 
what a few years may (bring? The air
ships of Santos-iDuimont are condemned by 
many scientists as of mo commercial, or 
useful, promise, but their success at least 
has greatly stimulated effort in the direc
tion of successful aerial navigation, and as 
(Paris is in love with the spectacular we 
must regard them as an established fea-

Agents for A Q. Spalding & Bros,’ Athletic and Sporting Goods.

penalized as they would be by a [high pro
tective tariff. LIBERALS ENDORSE

THEG. T. P. PROJECT.some
It de an aldiemruan’e opinion that a new 

ferryboat cannot be buillt (before next 
spring at the earliest. That makes the 
situation more interesting for the noble 
steamers we have may not last tiliat long 
and certainly will break down occasionally 
if they do.

Of expressing the relation properly express 
the feeling in either Australia or Oanada. 
In time, when other matters have been 
arranged, no doubt all 'the colonies will 
contribute. Until then what is of great
est note is, that while the Motherland’s 
quarrel is the quarrel of every son of the 
Empire, and will ibe, it is not prudent to 
commit this country to any plan of contri
bution which involves the absolute relin
quishing off Canadian control over Canadian 

(Canadian money. It is not a mat-

(Continued from page 1.)
Nothing is known here of the report 

calbled from London that Joseph Cham
berlain has invited a discussion with the 
Canadian, government over the proposal 
that one j|»f our officers should be declared! 
eligible for appointment to the post of 
general officer commanding the Canadian 
militia. The dtory may be true enough, 
though, as it is well known that the im
perial authorities would prefer to have an 
imperial officer over the Canadian force* 

The redistribution committee met at 9 
o’clock to might and took up Ontario.

Mr. Clark, commencing with Toronto, 
did not see why thie county of York should 
have one unit while the city should1 have 
a different and very much larger. It took 
41,000 to elect a member in Toronto,while 
in the county it only book some 22,000.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick pointed out that 
in Montreal the population was larger 
than in Toronto and the representation

public in an 
—which view, surely, 

finds alsothat -it is not eaqy to -see 
(Ashley reaches hi» conclusion. (While we 
do not know what reasons he advances to

heenough—but 
Chief Clark never was unable to at
tend promptly and. efficiently to the duties 
of his office. He refers to the testimony 
of leading citizens that the Chief is pains
taking and assiduous and endorses their 
views of the accused in that respect.

(Because of the adimitted motive which 
led to the investigation and the nature 
of the evidence adduced, the charges were 
certain to fall to the ground* Mr. Mc
Kelvey has succeeded in presenting to the 
Chief several valuable certificates of char- 

of them being from the Premier

' • *• (\ . j, —euptKTt Ma opinion, we are compelled to 
dec id 3 the* Ibe did not know what the

(British immigration for June shows tm 
increase of fifty-one per cent, over that of 
June last year. During t,lio year ending 
June 30, tlanada secured twenty-six per 
cent, of all emigrants leaving Great Brit
ain. (British emigration to the United 
States decreased thirty-four per cent.

senti neat in Canada really was during the 
yearn? he speaks of.

He bas repeated one very common error. 
It w is the fashion in Conservative circles 
d«rii g that period to charge any man with 
anne cation prmcip’es Who cried out against 
the ff. P., and who advocated reciprocity. 
Profwsor Ashley seems to have been in
fluenced by the Tory catch-cry of the 
time It (WBS an election dodge, generally 
eked ted to (Sir John (Macdonald. It served

And
men or
iter of money with us. It is a matter of a 
principle, the wisdom of which has been 
tried. Many British leaders of note ac
knowledge the correctness of Canada's posi
tion and believe the matter will adjust 
itself in time. Also they know that the 
question is one that can wait until others 
are settled and that it will cause no seri-

The (United States must recognize the 
tore of the French capital. If the worst presence of a neighbor of great dignity, of 
suspicions of the prefect of police are con
firmed be will be justified in demanding 
a municipal aerial car and a large increase 
iaf salary, for it may 'be that between keen 
rivalry, jealousy, and even intentional 
fouling in the upper air, bus bands will in
deed be full. That they permit some of 
rthe flying exhibitions which (have been 
given is in itself delighltPuBy Parisian.

r—•

octer, one 
—that is all. immense .jkywer* Fortunately the building 

up of Canada, calling as it does for mater
ial from the United States, seems destined 
to strengthen rather than diminish the feel
ing of friendship and respect that now 
prevails.—Worcester Spy.

PORTLAND ROUNDS ON THE SUN.
The St. John Sun has.toeen assurihg tlhe 

somewhat gullible folk of Portland, right 
aloog, that the Canadian government in- 
tended to heavily subsidize a trans-con
tinental railroad whose winter terminus 

uld be Maine’s principal city. Portland 
people, including various Portland editors 

a-cock for presents of

for a Kttle, .though there was no atom of 
truth in it. It could not serve for long.

The plight to which long continued Tory 
rule had reduced the country was well- 
nigh intolerable, and if Professor Ashley 
trega ded as annexationists or eeparatdoniste 
all who freely so described it, he made a 
grave mistake, but one which was not en
tirely without excié€< U ; ' 'V

The case of this country during those 
But it never was so

ous friction.

was no greater.
Mr. Kemp and Mr. Osier supported Mr. 

Clark’s views, maintaining that the urban 
population should be represented as fully 
as the rural*

Mr. Borden said that the’argtlmenfc was 
made that a good many members who 
represented rural constituencies lived in 
cities. The Toronto members wanted 
eight members for the city.

Hon. Mr. Sutherland said that the unit 
in Toronto was smaller than in Winnipeg 
and Mr. Davis, Saskatcheitem, pointed out 
that if cities got the same unit an rural 
districts farmers would be deprived of a 
great number of representatives.

Toronto gets five members and Ottawa 
will elect two as at present. The city 
will not be divided in two constituencies.

The following counties in Ontario have 
been -unanimously agreed upon to have 

member: Prescott, Glengarry, Stor
mont, Frontenac, Russa.ll, BundaK, Carle- 
ton, Grenville, Lennox and Addington, 
Prince Edward, Durham, Mutikoka, Parry 
Sound, Peel, Dufferin, .Hatton, Lincoln, 
Welland, HaMimand, Norfofik, Nipi-ssing, 
Thunder Bay and Rainy River, Kingston 
City, Wentworth, Algcma, and Manitou- 
lin Island, Algoma, East Algoma, West 
Oxford North and Oxford south, Ren
frew North and Renfrew South.

Resolutions were passed fixing the fol
lowing constituencies, the opposition mem
bers dissenting: North Brant, Soufh 
Brant, North Ontario, South Ontario, 
Leeds, Brockville, Perth North, Perth 
South, North York, South York, Qe^tfe 
York, Sintcoe East, Siinuoe South, Simcbe 
Nottih, North Bruce and South Bruce.

Another meeting will be held1 shortly to 
fix the balance of Ontario «eats.

On the motion to adjourn the house to
night Dr. Sproulle asked Hon. Mr. Field
ing if he was prepared to announce the 
government policy in regard to the matter 
Which they had been meeting today in 
secret.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that he was not 
ready* He would like to know if the doc
tor was ready to annou nce will at he and 
his party were doing at their secret meet- 
jag.

Dr. Sproulie—Trying to find ways and 
means to frustrate the rascality of the 
government.

This led Mr. Fielding to remark that 
they had been endeavoring for years to 
make some capital against the government 
but with very little success. House ad
journed.

The senate passed the partial supply bill 
and the Canadian Northern aid bill with
out amending.

Which is as it Should be.

This.is how it strikes a man who has 
seen service in the United States army and 
held important positions in civil life: “If 
Russia were nearer, Roosevelt .would have 

iff -trouble. He is the crudest character 
that ever was President of the United 
States.”—Springfield Republican.

Ool. Roosevelt wishes -to succeed himself 
as president, that’s all.

• • •

With ,the British fleet at (Bar Harbor 
and the American fleet at Portsmouth- the 
exchange of international compliments be
tween England and America may -be said 
to be double barrelled.—Portland (Me.) 
Advertiser.

And if it is true that -the .United States 
has joined Great Britain and Japan- in ap
posing Russia, and means business, the 
double-barrelled compliments, are signifi
cant.

A CANADIAN VOICE FROM BOSTON.
Mr. Charles H. McIntyre, who is well

known in this province and who as promi
nent in t)anadian circles in Boston, 
tributes to The Telegraph an article dis
cussing American opinion of Mr. 
berlain’s plan, which is printed on 
other page. Incidentally iMr. Mcnltyre be
lieves that sooner or later Canadja may 
have to protect herself against the United 
States. He says this country is likely to 
be attacked from no other quarter, and 
be believes it will be wide for the Domin
ion to contribute to Imperial defence. 
That, Oanada, no doubt, will do in time, 
when a satisfactory plan is decided upon. 
Mr. McIntyre tells us that the Colonial 
Secretary’s fiscal proposals are not put 
forward for the purpose of -inveigling us 
into a contribution for naval expenses 
before we are ready—which is easy to be
lieve.

He point» out with force the weakness 
of the general American objection to Mr* 
Chamberlain’s plan and) agrees with the 
calmer American -writers that retaliation 
by the United States would not be at
tempted and must prove unprofitable to 
the Republic if it were*

As for the possibility that we shall be 
attacked from the south—there always 
will be, of course, such a .possibility. Such 
an attack would mean that the United 
States and Great Britain were at war, a 
situation which ever grows more remote. 
For all that, it never has been the opin
ion in this country that we should take 
no measures looking to our defence and 
it is admitted1 on all sides that the Cham
berlain policy, in time, would make the 
Empire, and every member of it, much 
more formidable and so much leas likely 
to find it necessary to fight.

1
NOTE AND COMMENT.

It looks like a five-months’ - session at 
Ottaiwa.

con-
wo

us
Cham- whoee cars were 

this nature from the Canadian powers, ac
cepted the Sun’s interpretation of the Ot- 

gospel—the wish being

an-
J-udge Wedderbum has artfcaiined hi» ma

jority—ae a judge.
* * *

Wait tiH Carle ton gets a dhance at some 
of tihe aldermen who killed the bridge 
scheme.

* * *

Dipt a lynching of note or a race riot of 
importance in the United States yceter- 
da;-! Remarkable.

The Pope's physicians have been in des
pair but tihe distinguished patient displays 
a courage that shames them.

“On July 20th,” says the Portage la 
prarie Graphic, “the Winnipeg Fair 'begins 
and the Roblin Government ends.”

The King is growing young again. He 
and the Queen led the quadrille at the 
state ball in honor of president Loiibet.

years was grave, 
grave that the people could riot cure it 
will out having recourse to one or the other 
of Ibe radical dhonges which this distin
gué ted economist mentions. The national 
feeling, the lore for the Motherland 
■rived long years of political error and 
corruption—end would have survived a 
test even more crucial.

No doubt Professor Ashley, like all oth
er < lanadians, notes (with pride and pleas
ure the change in the position of this 
cow itry 'Which has come about in the last 
six years. It does no harm to (have him 
rettrt to the bleak days of our history, 
for it makes the comparison more striking, 
hqt he should know that even then there 

appreciable senti meat in favor of 
our political status. It (was a

tawa news as 
father to the tbou#it—and were duly and 
complacently thankful. . The Liberal cani- 

of yesterday unanimously adopted the 
government’s plan to build, from Moncton 
to Winnipeg and to guarantee the Grand 
Trunk Pacific -Company’s bonds for the 
rest of the line. That by the way.

The Portland Press, having ^heard of the 
government’s plan—which is not at all in 
line with the Sun’s promisee to Portland 
—ihas alarm and now rounds upon
the Sun and tihe Halifax. Herald as base 
deceive!». Also the Press -believes the 
Herald and the Sun have been unfair. It

ousBUT-

one

No one in St. John would guess what a 
murderous spirit animates the people here 
if it -were not for some of the keen ob
servers who write St. John letters to the 
out of town newspapers* For instance, a 
St. John correspondent, writing to the 
Chatham -World, says:—

Last Monday the writer saw -the driver 
of a delivery team at the corner of Char
lotte and Union streets, whip up his horse 
to run down a young lady who was pass
ing on a bicycle. An accident (?) was 
averted by her skill in handling her ma
chine.

The driver of that “delivery ream” 
should buy him an automobile. He 
couklm’t have missed her with one of 
those.

says for instance:—•
“It is hardly fair to r?ay that the gov

ernment -builds the section from Moncton 
to Winnipeg and makes a present of it to 
the -railroad company for fifty years. The 
fact is that the company is to be required 
to pay operating expenses only on this 
leased section for the firwt five years; for 
the next five, if it makes any profit, it 
will pay not exceeding three per cent on 
the cost, and for tihe remainder of the 
term it is to pay three percent. This 
would be very liberal if -the prospect were 
that the road -would net a good profit, 
but as it is to run almost in an air line 
from Quebec to Winnipeg through a 
sparsely settled country in the northern 
part of Quebec and Ontario provinces, the 
road must be run at a loss at first, eo far 

local traffic; indeed it is

TO»» no 
^ change in 
dark hour and some -men spoke bitterly. 
©bt the handful who said we should leave 
the Empire were but a handful, and when 
prosperity come they became dumb, know
ing that their views might no longer be 
eixp 'essed with safety.

No doubt Professer Ashley would freely 
adrr it now that the lesson Canada learned 
during those years when it despondently 
marked time was a useful one* The chief 

of the .depression is now clearly re-

St. John’s next contribution to Imperial 
defence will be to give the1 officers of the 
squadron due here Saturday as pleasant 
a reception as can be arranged.

It must have amazed the most solemn 
of the solemn Sun editor’s readers to find 
him at play with Slattery’s one-eyed steer 
yesterday. Cycl-opean mirth.

The strike of the city laborers is suc
ceeding according to the laborers and is 
a failure according to the director of pub
lic works. Afrter a while we shall know 
which estimate is right.

Imperial preference will not be a party 
issue in Canada according to the Ottawa 
correspondent of the London Morning 
Post. He says the two parties will vie 
with each other in «supporting Mr. Cham
berlain. Perhaps. The Conservatives do 
not appear very enthusiastic.

The press despatches tell of a St. John 
man named Scribner arrested in Maine for 
drowning another St. John man named 
(Myers. In some Maine newspaper offices' 
there is disposition to credit to -these prov
inces all pel-sons whose homes are un
known.

• • •

Shamrock HI. beat -her trial horefe again 
yes ten day, though not eo decisively as be
fore, -the smaller margin -being due to the 
fact that her skipper was experimenting 
with her -ballast. She has made a pro
found impression- upon the American 
yachtsmen. • • •

An all-Canadian cable service will be 
established soon. The government will 
pledge a reasonable amount of financial 
assistance and the newspapermen will go 
ahead. The country needs it and the 
money will be well invested.

The increase in the iron and steel boun
ties givtfg the Dominion Company a chance 
to conduct a legitimate enterprise at a 
profit and keep out of the stock market. 
The consumers of the product ore not

cause
Kogaized and the country will not risk a 
repetition at Buck misrule as it remembers.

Mr. “Coke” O’Brien, who escaped from 
his guardrt in the Dark, ris reported to have 
been seen yesterday viewing .the city from 
a leafy covert on the outskirts. Perhaj/S 
if thefy left the jafi door open for a night 
or -two the wanderer would return. Any
how Brie hovering in -tliie vicinity anak38 
tihe -plan appear worth, trying.

Hi; JUDGE AND THE HOUSE-BREAKER.
Probably we bave no judge in New 
ma wick who would do just what Judge 
p nail, of Brooklyn, did the other day, 
d certainly it would be difficult to 
d here a jury which would compliment 
n upon his course, as a Brooklyn jury 
1. A hcnfcse-breaker, who had been found 

iil y and -who was ai-ked if he had any 
ason to urge why sentence should not 
* imposed, began a speech in defence of 
“pal” who was to be tried later. The 

idge interrupted the orator and sent- 
cd him to prison for four years, re- 

evidence enough 
to can vie t his friend and that they would 
meet in prison before long. The orator 
said the judge could do as he pleased and 
doubtless would. The judge, angered by 
thin persiflage, increased the sentence 
from four years to six. As the prisoner 
was being led away he ventured the opin
ion that his honor might “croak” before 
foe left the bench There was nothing to 
supi>ort this expression of the prisoners 
personal view, unless it were 
court had displayed an apoplectic tendency, 
jbttt the judge recalled the man again and 
increased the sentence to nine years. 

The prisoner “talked back” no more, ap-

as concerns 
doubtful iff the local traffic will ever be 
great. -That part of the line between Win
nipeg and 'the Pacific tihe company is to 
build and own, but tihe government is to 
guarantee the bonds to the extent of 75 
per cent of tihe cost of construction, that 
co*t to be limited to $13,000 a mile on 
the prairie section- and $30,000 a mile on 
tihe mountain section. The terin^ are in
deed liberal, but it is unfair to say that 
they amount to a gift Of tihe roadi for 
fifty years, and i!t is neither nice nor 
truthful to -assert that it is all done “for 
the sole benefit of the Grand Trunk and

MANITOBA LIBERALS HOPEFUL
It looks as if Manitoba would be placed 

in the Liberal column again on July 20, 
when tihe Conservative government will be 
(tried by the -people- If the Liberals gain 
six seats more than they now have they 
will carry ithe day, and i-f they do not win 
tihat -many they Will be very much sur
prised. The Conservatives lost -weight 
when Mr. Hugh John Macdonald left prov
incial politics and the leadership fell to 
Hon. R. P. Rclblin. While Manitoba has 
been prosperous, politics there has been 
lively and as question after question arose 
Mr. Roblin, with singular lack of taot and 
judgment, has taken the wrong side of 
almost every one of them. Sometimes in 
an endeavdr to repair his mistakes he has 
attempted to dtand on both sides of the 
fence, and in these cases the Manitoba 
Free Press, editorially, by cartoons and in 
its news columns, has made his position 
clear to the people. The fight is a bitter 
one, and while a dose contest appears 
likely, the chance of the Liberals is 
excellent. The new railroad through the 
'West will add strength to the opposition, 
whose contention it has been that Premier 
■Roblin has muddled the transportation 
question in Manitoba as completely as his 
position permitted. And this is a Liberal 
year.

It was all very well for tihe Barr colon
ists to change -the name of their settlement 
to Britannia, -but they are displaying a 
curious temper if the Regina despatch, 
that -they throw rotten eggs at Rev. >Ir. 
Banr, be true. It is a malodorous inci
dent. They might have asked hum to go 
away and .-day ajway. Now ihe may insist 
upon remaining.

“Grover Cleveland will accept presiden
tial nomination if shown that this is his 
duty to his country and ibis party. He 
does not believe he should be urged into 
decisive adtion at present.” If that is the 
-case we -may be sure Mr. Cleveland, in. 
daie season, will be convinced that, to do 
his duty to country and party, he must 
accept- But Colonel Roosevelt, the brouvo- 
ibuster, has a considerable start. Can the 
(Democrat overltake him in 'the presidential 
race? The betting will favor the Republi
can.

arving that there was

The Bishop of Rijxm fears Britain is not 
sending enough of her sons to the colonies 
-to “keep tihe Empire together.” We in 
Canada have come -to tihe fat years as re
gards immigration. We need a greater in
flux of British settlers, but it is not to be 
forgotten that when they were few there 
was no sign in this direction that the 'Em
pire was going to pieces.

to afford a huge bribery for the govern
ment.” This is a worse accusation than 
the most rabid anti-American has brought 
against the government of this country* 
Besides, if (the rood does what it is in
tended and expected to do it will benefit 
Canada greatily by (Developing the re
sources of the northwest and Will become 
a good paying -piece of property. The 
scheme is not only to open a new line to 
the wheat fields but to provide the short
est line between British ports and Yoko- 
Qiama. It is pointed out that the distance 
from Montreal to Yokohama will be 6,848 
miles, or 390 mites less than by the short
est <xf existing roads, that ie, the Canadian 
Pacific, and 7,585 miles from Halifax, or 
410 miles less than.by the Canadian Pa
cific.”

The Press has .been grievously misled by

AUSTRALIA’S POSITION, AND 
CANADA’S.

According to yesterday’s, cable advices 
some impression Bias been -made in London 
by the address of Premier Barton of Aus
tralia in moving the ratification of tihe plan 
to have the Commonwealth contribute $1;- 
000,000 a year, for ten years, .to Imperial 
defence. QUie fact that this qpeech was 
received with marked favor in Australia 
is interpreted in London as showing that 
Australia surely means to support the Brit
ish ministers in their Imperial defence 
policy- It means just that, no doubt.

Perhaps in the London view Canada suf
fers by comparison. There is no sound 
reason tihat she should. Canada has no 
more refused -to bear her share of the Im
perial defence burden than Australia has* 
•Canada, like all the Colonies, is ready and

In Servis,
If you were a dweller In Servis 
With murders and things to unnervia,

I’ll bet you would flee 
To your native countree 

So straight that there's nothing would 
Swervia.

that the
The jail prisoners who escaped, front the 

Park will fall info ,tihe hands of the police 
again, doubtless, but the ease with which 
they escaped is somewhat discouraging. 
Not to have escaped would have stamped 
them as men of no enterprise, for -the au
thorities provided them with every chance, 
even to disguises. And they knew, of 
course, that the guards would not sfipot, 
even if they Iliad an opportunity. The 
scheme needs revising evidently.

Mr. Chamberlain, as chancellor -of Birm
ingham University, has presented that in
stitution with a fine collection of speci
mens of the mining product of South 
Africa.

parcntly .feeling thàt further conversatioci 
might cost* him a life sentence. After he
had beei* removed the judge began to 
fear that the sentence mi^it have been 
irregular* The burglar was again brought 
ih and the court, announcing that the 
previous sentences were revoked, again

Leeds has 21,f»00 acres of parks, a record 
for Britain, next to London, which has 75,- 
400.
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OF A CREAT GRIEF,Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, pastor of Ger
main street Baptist church, has declined 
the call from the (Hopewell church.

Carletoa people are talking of another 
public meeting on the bridge question.

And W. Z. Earle is Manager of the 
St. John Street Railway.

Francis I. McCafferty, City Editor 
of the Telegraph, Sorely Be
reaved.

McAdam Junction lias .been made a port 
and a warehousing port.

Coroner fterrymam has decided that an 
inquiry into llhe death of Charles H. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Britton, of Waltham | Wright i* «unnecessary.
Visit- I —'—------

Emigration Returns to Dominion Continue Satisfactory) Show
ing an Increase of 51 Per Cent. Over Last Year London 

Papers Pay Little Attention to Canada’s 
Proposed Railway.

• nW,
As the Result of a Carriage. M„e„Mral,^^

William Martin, of New Brunswick, was I shado,w 0f a supreme sorrow rests I ACCidOOt 00 MOfitidy Railway Company, has accepted tire posi-
drowned a week, a'go while practicing tor I n ;the lho,me of w o£ ^ most rimnin. ition of resident manager of the Mexican

There will be an excureion to St. I a F”ur^ o£ July Swimming contest at Mis-1 vi]ued memibers of the writing staff of this LVcOing. Eight, Heat and Power Company, one of
Steplien and Calais July 13, by Dominion tiOU J- -1 «ntana.__________ . I plper, and one of the most popular of tne I --------------- the largest corporattbne doing business in
L. O. L„ No. 14L_______ it is expected that the St. Martins rail- VouuS newspaper men in t e er prov- ,, pn |U| S/l fl DDR F If the Southern reoublic.

—A-r** \ZZ» 1„ „ «. s, ÎWÏSK •Sj-àSS w« Born .« Reed’s Point, and the XXZ t,

Mr and have re- £ ^ ^ alated for yesterday e^fintTnt"lait*'w”S Son of William Wright, Advocate power will be generated for Mexico City Lords y^Wiay, “g^ith thejues-

turned from their wedding tnp ana I in Rockwood Park, lias been deferred un- I Jte.> at» .. , , f ,1 , and for the eurroundimg country. I bon of physique and race», lie askea.
receive on July l^MaMia at Nerepis. » ^ ^ General~Lived for Many Years on J Uiam C. Van Horne and' James ^

S.r bS ^UTn^an ^land-An Enthusiastic Lover L", t

visiting tiie former’s mother at Charlotte- ^ ]arge Bteiuner, «ne barque and six ^g^^^h^wLerc her parents of SpOftS. who are also interested in our street rail- “c J^toVonW ^We
t0Wn- _________ three-masted schooners loading deals there. redded, but was brought here -------------- way, have chosen bunfor Ithe head of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ empire

There wore 85 men at work on Douglas ^ MonUna letter of July 2nd when an ^‘dev^ l0harle9 ”• Wright was thrown from his detail 'ongbcer who came here »f ^«are miles. We are not hanging m
««venue for the street railway company I «A J^aMpen, H c I since in Ca-ileton. tone was a «revaut I carnage Monday evening and received euch I . ,T ^ w-bere the ba<l a very I ltJh€; home 1 or ootemes the number
yesterday, and new men are being taken JgTJ; manager <yf the Missoula Mercan- Uathohc and ^ the^Snp- severe injurit?ti that he died !* fclle Ctonera‘ sucvestiful ' career, having among otlhev °f «hi-Mren nijce^mry tojîear t e s n.in

jsg*£i&Sks sS-* s?s&à sSjaSHaSE EEs
--------------- ing, etc., ----- 1er tor the Wright was thrown to the ground, amltoe to The «heme compare»

A despatch from Missoula (Montana), I ... <^]ia,rloa It Montgomery, of St. I Mr. and - ■ ,p, ■ mov , jn,t, | horse, .becoming frightened, ran away. ,Mr- I itibe recent damming of the Nile at
July 1, savs that Wm. Martin, aged j , ' (west), who finished his medical I only ten ' ' cfiarlotte street Wright being a heavy man, sustained I Assouan. and will rank as one of tiie
twenty-eight, who went to Missoula from ^ Mod ill this summer, has re- 'th«r present h , h tjme aaj severe injuries and .was unable to help him- biaswt things of its kind on record.
(New Brunswick seven years ago and ^ appointment at the Metropoli- luet spring, am ^ comfort and •seK> 60 he ca,lled f»r assistance. Air. Nedson’s successor m .the mam age-
worked in the lumber camps, was drowned ^ Hospital, New York. ?»'e .“ LdJly in-tomptedT Michael Mktiormaek who resides on the melllt of the street railway will be a for-
on June 30, wihile ewim-ming, practicing for I _______ _ I happa nose now ^ I GhurohLmd road, heard bive. horse gallop- I imielr gt. John man, W. /. Earle, C. E., un-
a swimming race- | The new steamer Beatrice E. Waring ltà* ,'ha,~®f MoCaffertv’s death was I in« P“t his (borne, and fitter, <m_h«ad #be | til j^teliy connectedi with the Algmiia

,.;n lx» g-iorpn -i trial tria» durinir tlie lat- I Tlie news of M • I fi^es for assistance from Mr, Wnght, amd I Oretrail Radliway. iMr. EarJe ns a brotherFish Warden Fred Beil yea has laid a I " H® f th‘is wtej£ possibly Saturday, j * great «hock *?. b°and husband For I “*ter searching about for sttoe time, he I j),. Allen O. Eàrle, Q. C., and when j Arranirf-mpnts Have Yet to Be 
domplaint aginst eight Oarieton fishermen p ‘ thought by the middle of next acquaintances of.ffi ftoe is deep lfound tile M gentleman lying on toe ode the city of St. John built the Sand Point But Arrangements Have Yet TO 
for the illegal catching of shad. The ".ab < ^ 1 lay make her maiden trip. the mother and broth • '. d^ of the road, injured and Ineeding. &«. Uterw he held an important position M j yVlth the Postal Authori-
ter will come up before Judge Ritchie in weeK 3 y _ sympathy, but especially - , assisted to the Ben Lomond house, where 011 the iwork. Mr. Earle arrived yesterday 1
a day or two. The fishermen will fight Carnenters’ Union met last nigHil, everywhere mourn with the «ere ved H wae foiind 3lig head was cut in two amd at once entered on his duties. Mr.
'the case, claiming that they are not vio .four neflr meaSoeTa a.„d installed *>«»£• . . gom>w and sympathy f^ea very severely, and ilms' jaw was also Neil t— here W a. week or
klinK thC hW- I »e officer! for the ensuing term. The fin-1 b„ .wtfl „f Mi.. Franc. 1. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a meeting , M '

The Union Jack is not much in wi- l”™*1 TTTT ^’’^JwivhiT.'' incTeaV-1 i-MeUitt'erty found, exiimessmii brought into the General Public Hospital yesterday morning heard hie détermina- nounced lost evening that the Marconi
dence at Sit' Harbor on ordinary occa- I >r<MPet,>Ub aD<1 p afternoon) .when a very long procœsion o I treatment, and was attended by Dr. A. tion to go, but did not formally accept his I etatdon at Table Head, was now ready fdr
rioT In Woto get one to * honor ___________ friends followed the g* 1. Lpwin. It’was found «tat he was much resignation. AM expressed keen, regret, at1
to the visiting,British warships the seore- ^ authorities are moving to stop the stage of the,^dr^"n^ E^fe^mns wF-v beri<>u3ly ^'ured wa«f at, ^ hie depatture, feeling that tile company
tary of tiip. Y. M- C. A. of that town idling of shad in the harbor. The cemetery All ranks ^ expected. He mis unable to stand the | „ losing a capable and effeent officer.
had to write for it to Secretary Wilson, ^ now on their way out to sea alter ^T^/^ious* newspaper staffs H^k> af l away Tu0^y ^

of this city. He go i. | spawning inç the nvrnt Some that were ^ ^ in large numbers, as an. en- T"æ new8 of hifl death quickly spread MARRICf] IN Rf W VflRK I less communication across the seas. That
A delegation from the Lord’s iDay Adi-1 lemnll b^ F^/Warden Myca- dence of deep eympathy f'>r ^e about the city, and was a great shock to lYIHlllllLU III HLlf lUllHl is, we are ready now to receive messages,

v arme consisting of Rev. W. J. Aimitagc demned by 1Jsh WaJXlen ^ himself the friend of all. The funeral hi8 many friends. ______ a^d every night we are flashing messages
and ’ other clergymen, interviewed the , , «n is offered for infor- took place at 3.30 o cloak from t ie «s I “Commcxlore” Wrigfht, as he was known I from tlie steel towers across tiie Atlantic
mayor of Hblifal"on Monday, with, refei- A. Wd to the arrest of 130 CnaI’lot,te eTr€et'«^' ï to his W of lf™nds aml acqua8n'tH™ces' Wm. J. McCaffrey, Formerly ûf St. to Pokllhu. The i-eceiving apparatus has
Ze to Sumdày Utbor complaint being ™atl<° tl,at rem ovedthe Mealian conducted the services^ The familiar figure in the city and at , , J’,, , 1 aU ten instaUed, and » now tuned witn
made that a mmte”f small shops kept the 1^" 1 m^Tv tridee St funoral proceeded by way of the Suspen- Lomond drning the last few years. John, Wedded. that of Poldhu. In a few days we will
Zn ZsanZy His Cship promised 318ns fropr the ZxZ troV =i»n bridge to the cemetery The casket He boarded afc tHe Ben Lomond house, -------- make an important and interesting an-

*■ Zhave tlhe law looked into. I Mart‘1°f" The htidZand these 'v_aa conqilolely covered with bowers, in wag £ond ^ eports of all fends, and was The Insurance Press, of New York, “a nouncement to tiie press. I am not at
I ting horses across the bi dg , a ■ I ,.1^,^ tributes from tlie staffs of The I an ellthnisi!a3tic friend of that region, as a I newspaper for insurers and insured,” tells I liberty to disclose anything as to the

TV,.» ririhe states that 'the divorce suit J si8us were removed luesday mgnt. 11.e|egrapll) gun and Star. | regort fl0r tourists and anglers. He was | in-its issue of June 2i of the marriage of | nature of tire, announcement, but the pub

- "SZS-JS.’Stt/i» *“*' “1STTAIC nnron.T.n. l.rrTiun suqsusssmj&yü -L52ilTSfc?9B-& S^MiR^&ISSVÏSÎK
SÆCmTÎ! SL X; catîer 1 anid mt:7oa^dld o,J PMÏÏtBI Mm 16, • L a W f«- deep: aea fjshing,. and was ** the jD^lin:^ «kg* ,# but eyerythmg is' niw &’«adiness,, tZn^Ttied to receive about I19 Ifn'T^ (Maf° -d'^o ka- I IIÇOBI IUM nlLLl II1UI I „ever X; of telling about the charnns I was conducted by Mr. Jones. The follow- "Negotiations are now ptodmg With the
LaSnrZ!nd^ the^ livnZt- The »’ traok “T, - i — .. . , r, ' of tSt plafcé a’iid the ihg froinithe 'Irisura-iiee Floss wtil be ri-ad foetid aiitbohtiBs in. .England regarding

Nimble between them appears to have 1 rb‘ r' ‘ n: MrOdnim of MonCtOfl IS I 8r°n arbdnd' Leeh Lomimdi oTlife nows of witiv.mujihi.fpttijesp^., I die hpmiling of meeeagesi and ae...soon a=^^trouble between tttCTiappea that place awaifirig the. IRpy,, D. McOdrUm Ot WonCTOT ,S'i:he aocidLt and .pf Ms death, was a great .“VVibiSn J. McCaffrey, general superin- the-e are. concludei, our wiyele^ extern
^een over pioper y • j I It is thought tiid unfor , ate^n^ ‘ I s-Arijlntprl IVhldPrator'-*"Stfln<Jtne l shock tofhis friends in St. Jolim. , I tendiénit of the New lAmateitiâm Odiifllfy I ivlLl',bé'ipenii«ncnitlÿ cstàbltiheÛ, and in a

„. „ : ’ a ” ••til ïoZ ■W:8pd^'WMnerfoÿ^A:iWd.,n Appp^teti IftOOefatOf wwm 6 t tiiiâtott WrigWW’k-aatî#* Compauv, wqs. married, in this. ciÇy op Lnyrt .time we will-be'open for tommei-
'swjZitoook eirZ intoxicated state' titobM ComiÀItteeS UeététiM!3 f!IV i 01 oI St. YbM, d son- bf ■ flwlataWilliam,|Ûtotitoy jta Miss CeiAle M. L. Cotte. The I dal .busiW The -report ooncemmg the

rerTbed1, some severe' ^hurns TbetadbyJ JM-- Maxwen'for j •'» "'7 r.-1 Wiright, ÀdvoceAmeeneral, ai*l,.was boyn > Lanqouttcamemt.of Mn-MoCaffrey’s ntamage | eeriouâffineis of tiagnor Ma-rcom is enron-

—« *- sîk ' ■ : A .«?* '«ss-rï’ ïsert s isœp.i&csÿ&itiâZ:ennftotod^fZkS'tbSaê „ v i - l'ZuZZnJ Emt.: Wal- I MoZtoT h tor Rev I! H W,, ago, afid Ways Prather shy rivhi'matrimoiiy was hcM,: HYe expect'Wat this station,
ÎH T* 1 tv;’ ' o-, tâe" -eirL Dr Ale-1 Haibori Master Taylor , nd & g ».. I - t , . . Peter Ohisholm, ofl ^nly retijrnèd there tvrio or three, years ago. I discussed, , Atlantic City is. the temporary I but be Jiae not intimated to us as to the

iniu^i™ of boÆ ter W’ Wells, of the N- B Téléphoné 1 of Sfr elak._»D<l Peter v Augustus Wfegfe,..wae for abiding .place, for, the happy pair, whThave time he >iB leave -for Canada, When he
" >-re ------------ - ' I ' ’ l Oroipan* spent ^bim^dvij foi noon m L. _ > \rdl,ibald and H. A. Wliik I maIty,yeeirs a lanyyerpraptising in this city. I .the best 'wishes of a host of friends.” I arrives he will find,itfe?,station W com.-
». *~r 555&C4- WSSStrSÇ 5SSX'5J5J JSîâ&OTï» *L*~* ?|?f & «hSL* rn;' ™*ss. «..vnn. -a. • S;i»gg;-f^>s

<««—•*euJtirt2Sss — NEW teachers ■Struck a sunken log and the stralboorl ^ to ^ laid. They tried the Burgess and Rev. A. W. Coburn te ______ ’ I of tests Tliey. aie completed'. Everyilnng
paddle iwneel was badly damaged The o( bottom nt. various places and tlie records of the ehurchaitSP. ’ UltUII Utflirfl^ r . . „ „ „ . " , M ,1 woîks spU-ndrily, and the success of the
steamer came down thd "'’er with one ^ ^ thg ibottom just to the north Judge Foifoes ^mitted te rej^C ^I^UILUo E"g*ged by Rev. Dr. Borden of Mount wi.rdees system across the ocean is assui-
wheel w-orkmgandit willbe abr Island would probably be the I the general assembly, which I Allison for Next Term, | ed We sent mes .ages up to last night,
before she will be ™ the route. In the ^ At pmsent a]1 the te,e- anu a vote of thanks.te„" k'“^,me(f n[inV [(TR R Ç UKÇ -------- land .tonight we will also transmit them,
meantime the ug a ie nhone wires run to Carldton by way of I Rev. B. Glover uas an po , un,,,,. I HlAiil I Li II DUuIiIlvVI Rev. Dr. Borden. Drincinal of the Ladies’I and we can receive returns.”

Edward AV. Sbpp signed contracts the Sumption bridge, but this cable ^nary ^ W<m, ^«ein Sep- _____ 0>l*retu™i last week Horn New
W^nesffivy for fb^etiou o^two.^ would do away with these.------------- ^ The Mowing doctors or medicine W I ’ »ert County Sunday School Convention.

, double house on ug and will he oc- Summer School I dt was 4??,d?d to-,??para annex il I ed t‘*ie professrooal examination he.d mi | b>r Flagg has been, engaged for the domes- | The annual convention of Albert county
to ibe completed • is * nv3rfl.v mvim w:ii , . °^ Tower ‘Hull from Waweig - I jer tihe direction of tine Council oi 1 hy^>- I ^^nce depart-mtent, wMdh will be I Sunday sc-hool association wae held, in Suv-
cupied by the owner. TJtwiîp i= a ^hnouneement about the Scihoo I to Hailey. ... _.„rp I eiane and Sungeone of hiéw Bmnewiek wi I opened iin a new building at present uinder I rey Methodist church on the 7th with an
do the mason woi k a . of Methods at Mount Allison, which be-1 The following standing com mi I on. June 24, 25 and 26: J. IL- I construction. Mies hUaigg ie a graduate jf I opening session on 'the evening of Gfcn.

. the arehi'tect. Tiie resi ence pmmiees gins on Thursday, the 14 th inst., it can- I appointed :— „ _ I Disbnow, Jacquet Hiver; K. W. L. Earle, I y0;jtx>ll formal School of Cookery and I Several things combined to make the at-
to be one of the finest on the avenue. not ibe too strongly stated that the pro- Home missions-dtev. Janies Eotss,c I Hampton; Leigh P. Ebbett, Gage town; Jias advanced college work along al- tendance small, and another month will

gramme is the best that has. ever been I venor; Hevs. L. G. Macneil, ^ " L ^ t’ I Edwin H. Ereeze, Penobtsquis; Robei’t I Qiin the utiLvxàisity of Penney!-1 probably be chosen after this year, 
arranged. The subjects are of special in-1 j ,Burgees, D. J. Fraser, A. ^ . ’ . I King, Sack ville; W. Vernon Lamb, St. I vamja aI1(t schools of levyer note. She ^ I ,W W ,Bur ns presided. A. W. Leesman, 
terest to all Sunday school workers, and A. McLean, W. J. Fowler, a^11; I Andrews:; C. H. Montgomery, St. John I spoken of an an excel'ien-t teacher, is a| secretary had to leave for county council 
also to parents, and the instructors are 1 h. Foster and Messrs. J. VV1 e , . 1 Eyofet); S. H. 'Mo]>>naild, St. John; S. H. I .g^xx! diisciplinarian and well qualified to I .meeting after first session. In interest, in
specialists in their departments. This is I Forbes, Judge Stevens and L. B. ac . I McKee, Frederic ten; J. Scovil Murray, ht. | ^ position to which tihe 'hais ju^t I gtruotion. and inspiration the delegates
not a.cqnvent-io-n, but a school of inst rue- I Augmentation*—<Kev. 'D. J- ht&ser, I John; B. A. Puddiington, St. John ; Id- I |)ecn called. She has had considerable ex- J present said it was equal to any they ihad 
tion.mahagejd by, .trained men and owmen. I veni0r- Hevs. J. .Burgess, J. Boss* _ I mer O. Steevec?, Sackville; J. Theria-ult, I pe^entce in this work and she certainly I attended if not better.

The Tee for, enrollment is $1.00. Board 1 Archiibald, D. McOdiimm, J- A. f I st. Leonard; Oat lier me H. 1 navis, Hamp- I fumi;Shieti most excellent referencee from I The provincial field secretary, A- Lucas,
for each person for the term of ten days I j a. McLean, J. C. Robertson, lU. I !<m; George R. Turner, Baie Verbe. plier former emj>lo>-ers. I was the only visiting instructor present
or part of the time costs $4.00. I iQlarke, and Judge Fonliee, J. Wi*le , • • I The folk»wing passed the primary exam- I The other teacher is Mis» Maiy Plum-1 to ^c],p county workers, and his help on

When purchasing a ticket, get a Stand-1 White and 'I> W. Johnstone. I intition: M. Ellen Douglas, Stanley; David I m€r 0f Zamdsville (Ohio). She has been I Hible study, and conferences on Methods
ard certificate from the station agent, and | Sabbath schools—'Rev. A. M. r | S. Likely, St. John. | <mgaged to take a position in the con-1 nfr Work were gladly received by teachers
this witi ibe signed by Charles Stewart, I Venor; Revs. Dr. Fotheringham, A. ^° " I "■ I servabotry. OVLieti Plummer lia» studied in I an<^ 0fp^ers present.
Esq., Sackville, which will allow you to 1 ton# \V. Ross, A. ti. Foster, G. G. Pnd‘« » I Wedding Bells. I New York and ako in Berlin under Er- I w w Burns said that after the new in-
return free.—Wesleyan. W. J. Fowler, J. W. Nicholson, «J- - ,+ k , i Tuesdiv lveAt J<xHlicka- She » ylx,ken of a« a good tformation Cast upon his organized work he

-----------—------------------- Olqulioun, G. Younger, W. C, Vvmtkike , A quiet T Mc l P^t amd and exceptionally competent to accept reelection though
•y H. MacFarlana. and Messrs. W. J- a remuon a,t the i-^danc^ot J. l. Me Both these ladies will be on C k,ri meviouslv decided he would not.

„ , T . w T 0 o F on I Tarks. H. A. Wliite, A. AVateo-, W. S>- üovn», 212 Fnn- ;Wband when the coilege o,«nK this auuurnn. Lf fitt rice president and

feœnifess n^-777—
Mes D Morrell, AV. G.; Joha 'Roberts. *»"’ ^™r; ®eVSr j' M^ekill, L- A. Hargrove, of Ctau.ce Harbor UN-B.). The Good Thing for P. E. I. parish officers to help him' <*“ ■

V < George A. Chase, R. S-; E. «• Kf’\J'l’l™' J. Murphy, ceremony was performed in the presence Charlottetown, July 7-The Dommicm most thorough addresses was that^live^
Staples, F. 8* Wm. H. Shaw, treus.; Joe. Messrs A. L. Dw immediate relative» of both parties Pa<ddng Compa^y k amply fulfilling the by Rev. Mr Gaiiong pastor^of Hillsboro
K Sth. war.rOhae. V. Hannah, con.; | and_^’ J- A. Me- ! > y the Rev. Vv. W. Rainnie. . | expectations ofite promoters. It is accept-1 Baptist church, but all the work was good.
John Warwick, I- G.; Waiter. Logan, 0.1 ^ ®”c e an „ v Baird. J. Hen-1 The bride wore a pretty costume of jng gjj fj,e beef, ipbrk and sheep offered it,1
G.; S. A. Morrell, R. S. N. G.; John Mc- I Rea", c“lvf“ vfaKav, J. F. Beairsto, I grey voile and carried a lx>nqueL ot white ipaying good prices in cash, for all products
Avitv, L. S. N. G.; Ghas. Harper, R. S. «ersM1, A. R , • xiesslti. W. Baird I roses. After luftt-lieon 'had been served 0tfered it. It has tiwenty-nine pnrcliasing
V. G-; Harry Baker. L. S. V. G.; George MetoenW - the happy couple left by steamer- fet. stations alang y,e p. B. Island railway,
Reynolds, R. S. S.; Wlm. Earle, L. S. 8.; I aI\r T Burgess, convenor; I Croix on a slioi’t honeymoon trip to Bos-1 g^eds, yards and scales attached, I been made to
Wm 8. Codv. 1. P. G.: 1. W. Cunning- "tatistit-at—, . < • A. M. Hill | ton and New York. where they have their own purchasing | Acadia Semmap-: -p,ltnnm
ham chap-; itas. R. Smith, P. G.; M. D. ^ -1. Ross, A,H. hosier, ---------------------- ------------------- agents. The prices are uniform at all the V.ce-pnncpal-Miss Adelina Putnam,
Brown. P. G.; H. P. Ellibtt, P. G„ true- ^LdvW Willet, convenor; P. CM- At Beulah Camp. stations, so that the most distant farmer ^ewtonrfle (Ma^l.^nteuate^fW d

hoffit W G *ker and Rev. A. H. at. Bed.fi camp ia not discriminated against b, ^ " travel
Foster. , , , I ground is in fuU swing and the accommo- transportation cliarges. lor instance mx m She nt \ ^ had exper-
^ Business—The clerk, moderator, »I ^ ^ lax,j to l1ie utmost. Several cents per poimd is the standard pnee at .and art
Revs. J. Ross and F. tBa.'d. n new eottagis will lie built in the near present paid for five pi^s delivered at any of ^fano ^ general director

Session records-iRev. J- C- R - future, of which John I. Bullock will erect sta .___________ 0f the musical department—George Pratt
-coiwenor; IRevs. A. S. M<>i ’ V" j I one. The final bw-intvK meeting of ie I Maxim, who has filled important positions
gess, A. II. Foster, and Judges 1 c - I Reformed Baptist ABuinpe took î-ik'ce I High Price for Hay. anj September return, from Eu-

, .. will he jn Tuesday morning, at which it was decid- Ha]ifax> Ju,ly 7.-^Hay Is the article in where he has 'been pursuing ad-
quarterly meeting win I ed to better the sanitary an-angeinems ot 1 which the interest of the provision trade is cfiwlv in, niano and organ under

tihe caimu ground bv the expenditui-e of I centered at present, and it has been causing VdI*L ' ,!La __ pv,n-inTx and' Ouil-une caimip gnou 1 ltlhe principal considerable excitement for the past two such noted teachers as PhUipp anu uu
$300 Dr- Vor.uiMe js weeks. it is worth almost twice as much mant, of Pans, aad Leschetizky, of Bei-

I speaker. The smg.ing jh in chaise ot fiw- I a8 it was last fall It \a quoted at from $14
a I L Moocflti, of VVoodtitook (fs.13.). I to $16, and there is little to buy. The recent

mtam I rains have caused an easier feeling, but hold-
------I era are yet not inclined to name a price.

I This applies both to New Brunswick and 
fV I Quebec. As to Nova Scotia hay there is 
F I hardly a pound to • be had at any figure.
U|» Even from Quebec a dealer was only able 

1 to obtain quotations on eight carloads this 
week. Quebec hay can be sold here at a 
good profit, but. the New England market can 
take about «all that Quebec can export.

(Mass.), formerly of St. John, are 
ing friends in the West End.

' ilA,

of Canada.. H.e etatee that 4iaMonitrea], July 7—(Special)—A spechl 
‘•The Bitihop of

3'ouTig men 
between the yeans 1888 and 1882 it we#- 
hiti conviction tliat Canada was then rilow- 
j.y moving either toward annexation or in* 
deiondence.

‘ Tihe board of trade emigration returns 
continue to tiliow a satddfactory Oanalian 
inclease, -namely a 'total of 9,989 up to the 
end. of June, compared with 6,617 for the 
same period, 1902, or an increayti of 51 
per cent. Canada eeciired 26 per cent. of. . 
the total number of émigrante, compared 
with 24 per cent- last year., Emigration 
to the United SteUUw totalled 20,853 com
pared with 34,061, or a decrease of 34 per 

Canada’s .total for six months was 
5,926, compared with 3,406, or 26 per cent., 
compared with 20 per cent, last year.

“The Canadian government itraneconti- 
nCnltal railway scheme excites only firag- 
menlary newspaper comment. The cable- 

state tlie facte too vaguely for the 
Englishman to dearly appreciate

- < :x

;

The body of Captain Smith, of the Battle 
4f line steamer iNemea, will be brought to 

Yarmouth for burial. Captain Smith
of the four survivors of the ill-fated

was grains 
average 
the iKimts.”

one

EBERT COUNTYMARCONI HEIDI FOR 
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS. COUNCIL IN SESSION.

t Was Decided to Rebuild the 
Court House on the Old Site— 
Other Business Transacted.ties of Britain.

------. . | The universal sorrow and sympathy
the officers for the ensuing term., tiie fan-1 . bv .tiie death of Mil's, Francia 1.
ainoal statement showed tiie union to bd1 arouse > ,

and the memibersliip increas-

HopewtU -Hill vis Albert, N. B., July $L- 
—(ripeckalj—Tlie semi-annual eeœdou q£ >, 
the Albert county council convened at the 
C’ape yesterihiy, Warden Leaman and' all 
the eouncillous except Councillor Goggih 
of Elgin 'being present. A number of bills 

paired and tilie report of Scott Act 
Inspector Stilts received, which showed1 a 
balance in favor of the municipality.

It was ordered .by Ühe council that 
Scott Act fines in fntiye be paid in by tlie 
magistrates to the secretary treasurer.

By motion of the council the salary of 
Secretary-treasurer W. O- Wright was in
creased from $300 to $600, and Fred G. 
Moore was appointed county auditor.

At today’s sersdoh the question of re
building the Court House, which was re
cently burned, came before the ■ council', 
and elicited considerable discussion, there 
.being a strong feeling in favor of reqiov- 

It .was, .however, de-

Glaee Bay, July 8—Manager Vyvyan an-

receivina .messages.
Manager Vyvyan said: "After consider

able experimenting and much hard wo-rk, 
w-e have succeeded in establishing wire-

vvere

ing the (ihkietown.
eided by‘a vote of seven to four that the 
Court House be rebuilt afc the Gape. The 
sum of $1,000 was appropriated ion -the
liiBtwee. Ï. . ni: t ot, to.

•• /rKNOWS THE MURDERER 
Of EDWARD SCRIBNER.

a-;-.»:*:-

(fu

■ ' •
A Bangor maai, who is ibobh well known, 

and reliable, stated on Tuesday ititiat he 
felt certain that .Edward S. Scribner, form
erly of St. Joihn, who waa found dead, on 
-Boston common at one o’clock on the 
morning of .the Fourth of July, was mur
dered by two men who formerly lived in 
Benton, Maine, and with whom he had
some..conservation oomoerrong Scribner last
January. . .

The Bangor man said 'that last winter, 
.whi.e be was living at ‘Benton, [where Scn,b- 

also lived ait the time, he engaged in 
conversation with several mem concerning 
Scribner and his affairs, and that two of 
the men declared with freedom and em
phasis that they bore a life-long grudge 
against Scribner, and that they “would 
follow him to 'the ends of the earth ’ for 
,the purpose of revenge—that -they would 
kill him at the fitat good opportunity.

They declared .that ‘they had been dog
ging Scribner for a long tune! and had 
“laid for him” in Benton and in: Fairfield, 
but that a favorable opportunity for-kill- ,y 
ing him .lrad never presented itself. Ipey, 
said, however, that they could wait for . 
‘their chance, and that, mo matter how 
long it rriight require, they would yet have 
their revenge, and would be satisfied with 
mottling short of his life.

The Bangor man who tells this will not 
reveal ,fche names of the two men wtho, as 
he says, declared their intention to mur
der Scribner, but says that he will tell all 
he knows on the subject to the Boston 
police. Who have been notified. He says 
that Scribner had a great many enemies, 
chief among them -being -the two- who made 
-the threats. Asked’ why hie did, not notify 
the authorities at once of tile threats Imade 
by these men, the Bangor man. said, that 
at 'the time he ‘thought nothing of it, con
sidering it idle talk.

It may strike some people os singular 
that, although unable to catch their in
tended victim in a sufficiently setiluded 
spot in the rural regions of Maine, the 
conspirators should have selected Bouton 

the Fourth of July as a safe

a series
■ tf

When Governor Snowball and the St. 
John people entertain the officers of the 
British War ships at St. John, they will 
be paying.'Ttbtibr to at least two distin
guished Càriiüians. Admiral ‘Douglas is a 
native of <$tièbéc, and Commander Sla y ter; 
of the flae^hSfi ' Ariadne, belongs to a well- 
known Halifax family—Fredericton Her-
aid.

jSc/hool Inspector Garter is conducting 
the -U. N. B. matriculation examinations 
in the High School building, also those for 
rile junior leaving and superior teaching 
tenses. John March is superintending 
the first ami third class license examina- 

Thomas Stothart the second Peerless Lodge, I. 0. 0 F.
tions, and 
class. There are more than sixty young 
ladite and gentlemen at the desks.

The secretary of the Tourist Associa
tion is kept busy these days trying to 
place visitors who are on the lookout for 
pleasant country quartern. The I. O. R. 
officials say that never before in the h'»- 

of that road have they -received so 
inquiries for information as to sum- 

board. fishing resorts, etc., as they

Acsdia Seminary Staff.
The following new appointments have 

the teaching staff of

tory 
many

have this season.

common on 
place for the commission of the crime. But 
Scribner is dead, and evidently .was mur
dered, and it is likely that the Bangor 
man’s story will receive careful attention 
from the Boston police.—Bangor News.

to the (Halifax Herald from 
con-

A message
Caledonia Monday night, said that the 

- gtnrction train on ithe Caledonia branch of 
the Halifax and Southwestern railway 
reached there today, amid much rejoicing 
and cheering. The locomotive was decor
ated with flags and wreaths of flowers- A 
large motto was placed on the !f
the engine, containing .the words, Wel- 

to Caledonia.”

tees.

It is proposed to redecorate the east end 
of Eton College clia.]>el at a cost of £5,000 

memorial to the old Etonians who fell 
in the South African war.

Double Tracking I. C. R.
Considerable railroad work is being done 

just now andin the vicinity of Halllax 
there is lots of employment for railroad 
building laborers. Reid and Archibald, who 
have the contract for making the roadbed 
for double tracking the I. C. it. between Hali
fax and Bedford, have 140 men, with a num
ber of teams, working between Richmond 
and Rockingham and on Saturday afternoon 
the pay roll totalled up about $2,700.

The original manuscript of the first opera 
composed by Handel for the Royal Academy I Stevens, 
has been sold for Is. in London./ | The next

Ootober.

come

j y Tantalum, immigration agent, look
ed after nine immigrant girls and sixteen 
W,«. who arrived here Tuesday from 
England via Montreal, where they lauded 
from the steamer Lake Champlain. Ihej 

from the Bristol Regis Union and 
infra \f E Foster was in charge of them. 

Uintaium had homes in Now Bruns- 
ready for all, in fact, those wanting 

to adopt - the children number many more 
than do the new comers.

A St John Compiler. lin. e#Voice—Miss Ursula Archer, student in 
Toronto andi London, and formerly of the 
staff of Toronto College of Music.

Violin—Miss Evalena Warren, a gradu
ate of the Ithaca Conservatory of Music, 
specializing in violin. Miss Warren has 
had considerable experience as a teacher 
for five years during the 

Domestic science—Miss Annie A. Bool, 
who holds a diploma in domestic science 
from the Training School in Truro, and 
has two years’ .experience in teaching this 
branch in Chester. She holds a B license 
Normal School diploma.

Few Flies lay year 
Nollies tms year

Edward Sears’ most rceent_ pteh ^

B=EE5»I After Over-lndul
Ê,ml -'.U" .j-t*/—“ I your

Xy M<£ws>d faas ^-

eral times sung by him in 1 Womjet- Some of Mr. EviUe’s works areF°  ̂
mc-not, Departed Day, Loving Thee Ute 
Radiant Morn. Be (Had, Loves Comfort,
Tell It Me Still, and the lullabj-

The Sunlight way of was)fF 
little Mfrno 

Yol shg^
Soar.

ing rejuir-
rubbingx
Sunlid 
Will /ot ini 
dainty fab- j 
ries. fl

Mr.
(Mr. iachwic'k iditJn brus-

iedrold#amily
:r c summer-if yof ing tilrreno' 

remejySir Louis and Lady Davies were in the 
,-tv Tuesd'iV. on their way from P. E. 
ffslind to Boston, where, on Thursrlay, 
Æ. will sail for England. They go to 
^ Sir Lomis' brother, Oaptarn Davies, R. 
V of Bloxham, Oxfordshire, who is enti- 
^oi-iv ill. Sir Louis said there was no hope 
for ids brother’s recovery—in fact, his mis- 

■ n was to ibid him a last goodbye. He 
xœtfvl to be awe y at least six week». 

ZnVhow TTvuoh longer would be regulated 
^.‘ftp^rDavies’ eondition-

$60,000,000 Estate Goes to Two People.
— m % . San Franeiseo, July 8—The Ilu-ntington

D ^ -VL estate in California ha*? been equally di-
I A r-“ r^TsTil vidled between tlie two heirs of tiie late C.
AS W W W A MM* A MM. V | p ^Innfengtoii. They aire Arabella Hunt-

Pffls.
ion’s &

Fly Pads SB K.
ington, ihi<? wiidow, and H. E. Huntington, 
a nephew of the 'deceased millionaire.

Thitf it? the first division of the* $60,000,- 
000 estate, and a -distribution of tihe easfc- 
ern properties will soon follow.

White uniforms have been introduced 
into the Austrian navy for (summer wear. 
The change is acceptable, as the officers 

formerly compelled to wear black.

If people would only accustom tiieir lungs 
to receive constant instalments of fresh air
rsm«v^.ru^^at

now exists.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. were
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*®TH£ O’AMOUfiS IN

OUR EARLY HISTORY.
men ascend their horizon widens. Once men’s horizon was bounded by 
Calvary and the whole work of atonement was crowded within the six 
hours Jesus was on the cross. Then Christ’s passion in Gethsemane 
included. Then rising a little higher, and so coming a little nearer the 
divine thought, the horizon widened and all the public ministry of Jesus 

included; then His whole earthly life together with His resurrection 
from the dead. But not until we rise still higher and our gaze^ sweeps an 
horizon so wide that it includes the Alpha and Omega oE God’s dealings 
with men on earth—not until we rise to such a height and God breathes 
into us His own thought can we get true conceptions of all that is in
cluded in the atoning work of God which is coextensive with the race. 
And so it comes to pass that God’s atoning work did not begin and end 
with Jesus’ sacrifice of Himself on Calvary, nor with His earthly life and 
ministry consummated in His resurrection, but it began with His mes
sage to our first parents in the day of their sin and shall continue tin 1 11 
the end of this age. Indeed all His work among all nations and in all 
times whereby He has sought through whatever instrumentalities to in
duce men to return from sin and become at one with Him; that is to sa\, 
reconciled, at friends—this constitutes the atonement or atoning work oi 
God. And the church which, rising from the lowlands which give only 
limited views of God’s atonement, to those heights where it can be viewed 
in all its wondrous greatness, and God is seen to be the atoning one, I say 
the church that rises to these heights and gaining these views proclaim 
them as the cope stone of its gospel of God’s love is, so far, the church for 
the times. _ . _

The church for the times must be a church which loves the world 
even as God does. Why was it that when Lord Shaftsbury’s body 
being borne to Westminster vast crowds thronged the streets pronouncing 
their blessing upon his name, while the costermongers of London walked 
in the procession with a banner inscribed : “I was sick and in prison and 
ye visited me,” and the boys of the ragged school followed with their ban
ner inscribed “I was hungry and ye fed me, naked and ye clothed me — 
why? Because Lord Shaftebury loved as God does. This world is full 
of dreary, lonely, discouraged, hopeless men and women who pine for 
sympathy and friendship that is denied them—friendship that will speak 
the kindly word of interest instead of the bitter word of censure ; that 
will support and cherish the faint-hearted and feeble-minded, instead of 
laying snares and traps and stumbling stones for them ; that will shed a 
cheery light upon the loneliness of lonely lives, instead of darkening 
them; that will relieve of the burdens which crush, instead of adding to 
them. Such is the love and friendship and brotherhood men are pining 
for. Shell was the friendship and brotherliness Jesus breathed forth up
on the sinful, ignorant, oppressed and friendless of His day, and such is 
the friendship, love and sympathy which should reign and rule in. every 
Christian heart and life. And the church that realizes this ideal in the 
life of its members—that lays hold -of the second law of the Kingdom, 
“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,” which is a dead letter in the 
practice of men—and makes that law the law. of its life—is, so far, the 
church for the times. And so we come to the last thought I shall dwell 
upon :

BIG CONTRIBUTION 
101 THE EMPIRE *

die, in Acadia, a lease of (his seignioral manor of Freneuse, consisting tif 30 arpenta 
taeree) of arable land wader toe plough, meadow, forest and undergrowth, with 
houses, barns and stables thereon, a cart and plough rigged réady for work; also 
all the oxen, cows, briloofes, goats, pigs, poultry, furniture and household uten
sils thait might remain from the sale -Which he proposed to make. Ohantier was 
to enjoy the right of trade with the Indians throaÿi the Whole extent of the 
manor exoept where lands had been granted by the Sieur de Freneuse to private 
individuals. The lease was to be for n term of five years beginning with the 
first day of May following, and the lessee was to pay the Sienr de Freneuse 601) 
livres annually, half in money and half in small furs, -stick as beaver, otter and 
martins.

If is not likely that this transaction Was ever consummated, for less than three 
months after the lease was arranged and six months before Ohatfier was to take 
possession, all the buildings of the Sieur de Freneuse were burned, his cattle de
stroyed and his fields laid waste by Hawthorne’s expédition returning from their 
unsuccessful seige of Fort (Nachouac. The original lease, a very interesting docu
ment, is now in possession of Dr. W. F- Ganong and a fac simile of the signature 
of the Sieur de Freneuse is here given. * * »

:
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Four Brothers Who Settled oh: the St. John River—VÜtébon 
Campaign Against Them—Early Agricultural Work—The 

Maugerville Colony of 1763.

s
Australia to Give $1,000,000 

Annually for Ten 
Years,

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D.
CHAPTER VH.

THE BROTHERS D’AMOURS.

- X. "r » IF CANADA ONLY WOULD.
Among the young adventurer» who came to Acadia towards the close of the 

seventeenth century were four brothers, sons of Mathieu d'Amoura* of Quebec. The 
father’s political influence as a member of the Supreme Council enabled him to ob
tain for each of his sons an extensive seigniory. That of Louie d’Amours, the 
eldest, included a tract of laird! of generous proportions at the Ridhdbucto river; the 
grant was issued September 20, 1684, but the seignior had already built there a fort 
and two small houses, and for two year» ha-d been cultivating a piece of land. His 
sojourn waè brief, for in a year or two we find him living on the River St. John, 
where hie brothers Mathieu and Rene were settled and where they were not tong 
after joined by their brother Bernard.

As mentioned in a previous chapter, it was customary among the French no
blesse for each son to take a surname derives from sotoe portion of the family 
estate; accordingly tthe sons of Counefflor d'Amoura figure in history .as Louis 
d’Amoune, sieur de Chauffeurs; Mathieu d’Amours, sieur de Freneuse; Rene d’Am
ours, sieur de Clignancourt and B mated d’Amours, aieur de Tienne.

After his arrival at the. River St. John, Louis d’Amours fixed his abode on the 
banks of the Jemseg and became the proprietor of the seigniory formerly owned 
by the aieur deJSoulangee- His brother, and nearest neighbor, Mathieu’s seigniory 
included all thé" the land “between Gemieik and Nachooae,” two league» in depth 
on eadh hide of the river. The wives of Louis and] Mathieu 4'Amour* were mettre, 
Marguerite and Louis Guyon of Quebec. 1

To Rene d’Amcqp», sieur de Clignancourt, Was granted a seigniory extending 
from the Indian village of Medoctec to the “longue sault.” The longue eault was 
probably the Meductic rapids twelve miles below the village of Medoctec, although 
it may have been the Grand Falls eighty miles above. The sieur de Clignancourt 
fixed his headquarters a few miles abovti Fredericton at or near Ëcéles Maud, which 
wes formerly called ‘tdeoneore”—a corruption of Cbgmneourt. An old «ensue Shows 
he lived in that vicinity in 1696, and this is confirmed by a statement in an official 
report of the same year that he lived a league from Fort Nachouac. Rene d’Am- 
vuz» had an extensive trade with the Indians, he -was unmarried and lived the life 
of a typical “coureur de bois.”

Bernard d'Araonra, the youngest of the quartette, eame to Acadia rather later 
than hie brothers and was granted a seigniory at Ganxbeoaehiee (Kemnebeoasie), a 
league and a half along each side of the river and two leagues in depth.** He mar
ried Jeanne le Borgne, and their son Alexander was baptised at Port Royal in 
1702 by a Recollet missionary.

Villebon Hostile to Them.
The Brothers d’Amours were in the prime of life when they came to Acadia; the 

census Of -de Mealies bakes in 1886 gives the age of Louis as 32 yearn and that of 
Mathieu aa 28. All the brothers engaged in bunting and trading with the Indians 
and were in consequence disliked by Governor Villebon, who viewed them iwith a 
jealous eye and mentions them in unfavorable terms in his official dispatches. Vifle- 
txffi’e hostility was no detibt intensified by a -representation made to the French min- 
ritry in 1862 by Laois d’Amours that the Governor of Acadia, to advance his own 
private fortune, engaged in trade, absolutely prohibited by his majesty, both with 
the patives of the country and with the people of New England.

nac and Cthampigny at this time filled the offices respectively of governor 
amt (or lieutenant governor) of New France, and the king in his message

Chamberlain Thinks His Hands 
Would Be Strengthened if Domin- 
ionWould FoliowSuit—Scots Don’t 
Think Much of Canadian Pro
hibition of Kilts.

The seigniory imclnded both sides of the St- John river ih Sunbury county, and 
the most fertile pontions <rf the -parishes of Maugerville, Sheffield, Burton and 
Lincoln. The name Freneuse is found in most of -the maps of that region down 
to the time of the American Revolution. The residence of the Sieur de Freneuse 
stood on the east bank of the St. John opposite the mouth of the Oromocto 
river. 1

The Maugerville Colony of 1763.
(Mathieu d’Amours, as already stated, died in consequence of exposure ait the 

siege of Fort Nachouac. Sixty years later "the lands he had cleared and tilled and 
the site of his residence were transferred to the hands of the first English settlers 
ou the river, the Maugerville colony of 1763. .His widow, Madame Louise Guyon, 
went to Port Royal, where her indiscretion created a sensation thait resulted in 
voluminous correspondence on the part of the authorities and finally led to her re
moval to Quebec.

Rene d’Amours, during his sojourn on,.(the River St. John, was much 
m trade with the natives. He made periodical visits to their villages and 
known aft Medoctec, where Gyles lived ae a captive, and it is not unlikely the 
(Frenchmen living at that village were his retainers. He seems to bave made tittle 
or no attempt to fulfil the conditions necessary to retain possession of his eeigm- 
oral manor, for to" his mind the charms i of hunting and trading surpassed those of 
farming. His visits to (Medootec to purchase funs and skins when the Indians had 
returned from their winter hunts were of doubtful advantage to the poor savages, 
for Gyles tells us thht “when they came in from hunting they would be drunk 
and fight for several days and nights together, till they had «pent most of their 
skins in wine and brandy, whidh was brought to the village by a Frenchman call
ed (Monsieur Sigemoncor” (dignancourt),

**• A copy of the original lease of the Seigniory of Freneuse, with translation, and 
remarks by Dr. Ganong, will he found in Vol. I., p. 121, of Acadlensis, printed at St. 
John by B. R. Jack, to whose kindness end that of Dr. Ganong I am indebted for the 
signature given above.—W. O. R.
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Montreal, July 8—(Special)—A special . 
London cable says:—

“Scots here take a lively interest in the 
reported official prohibition of the kilt in 
the Canadian militia- They scornfully re
ject the plea upon which dominion gov-"', 
eminent is reported to have rejected the 
formation of a kitted corps of militiamen 
in Hamilton, namely, that kilted regi- 

were show regiments. ‘The 
militia must be soldier

ly,’ Scottish journals say, and we 
eaeily prove that the finest <aad best troops 
in British warfare have been kilted High
land -regiments. Moreover, the old Greeks 
and Romans, not to speak of the Egypt
ians, wore the kilt. Were they not sol
dierly? It is certain that the abolition 
of the kilt in the (British army would not 
benefit the fighting qualities of sonic of 
the finest regiments.

“Australia clearly means to support the 
British ministers in their imperial defence 
policy. Premier Barton made a strong 
speech yesterday when moving the rati
fication of Australia’s contribution to the 
imperial navy of $1,000,000 annually for 
ten years. He said that it was a mistake 
to argue that if Australia refused to per
form the duty of providing her propor
tion of the cost of the dcfencaiuf the eny 
pire, Great Britain would nevertheless dé
fend Australia. He deprecated niggardly 
consideration of the subject and said that 
the scheme provided for the employment 
of 1,600 Australians on the squadron ÿaid 
at special rates in accordance with A us- ' 
tralian standards. The cordial reception 
accorded the speech indicates thqt the 
ratification was certain. Mr. Chamberlain 
unquestionably feels his hands would be 
greatly strengthened with the British elec-’i 
torate if Canada approached the empire 
problem in a similarly co-operative spirit.

“Sir Gilbert -Parker entertained at 
luncheon in the house of commons today 
the Canadian and other university repre
sentatives. The conference 'open- tomor- 

at Burlington House, when Principal 
Peterson will formally second the pro
posal made by the vice chancellor of Cam
bridge that the principal courses at the 
universities of the empire be co-ordinated 
in. order to make them accessible, espec
ially for post graduate study arid re
search, to students from all parts of the 
king’s- dominions.

■“Lord Stfathcona entertains the con
ference at düîner on Thursday. The gar
den .party, which.the Earl and Countess 
of Aberdeen had arranged to give on Sat
urday, will be given by Lady O'Hagan at 
Rumford, Essex.”

ments 
Canadian

X

TIE Tram'S WIT. The chnrch for the times must he a church that manifests its love in' 
going forth to aid men and will not be content until they have become 
at one with God and saved.

The mission of a church is far from fulfilled when she has engaged 
her pastor, built her house of worship and caused it to be known that all 
are welcome. Like her Lord she should go out and seek and to save the 
lost and show her love and sympathy in atoning work like as God does. 
Whatever may be said of the methods of the Salvation Army, we must 
admit that they are away beyond and out of sight of the churches in their 
search for the lost and strayed of earth. Their rescue homes, their slum 
work, their outposts in the midst of gross darkness, put to shame the 
churches of the land. So I repeat it. The mission of a church is far 
from fulfilled when she has engaged her pastor, built her house of 
ship and proclaimed a welcome for all. If she shall be a church for the 
times she must proclaim her love for men by her deeds in their behalf.

Give a community such a church—a church that proclaims the love 
of God—the friendship of God—the atonement of God—a church in 

holds dominion—a church which expresses its love 
by going forth to win men to God and redeem them from sin and ignor
ance and selfishness. Give a commtmity such a church and you give it 
at the same time a church, intelligent, illuminating, holy, helpful, vic
torious—a church for the times.

5

*

Rev. 6. N. Nobles Speaks on the Church for the Times—“As 
TIT! the Father Hath Sent Me Even So Send I You.”ahd in

to them, dated at Vterstfllee June 14, 1685, refera to matters <m tee Hirer St. John 
In the following terme:

‘(Hie Majesty firab it necessary to speak on tee subject of the grant* obtained by 
the Sieurs d'Amoum, which comprehend, an immense tract of land along the River 
St. John. It is*commonly reported that since .they hare tired there they 
haive riot engaged in clearing and cultivating tiieir lands, that -they have 
cattle nor any other employment than teat of a miserable traffic exclusively with 
the savages; and as hie Majesty (has been informed that the lands in those parts are 
tee best in tee world, watered by large rivera and m a ettoation more temperate 
and pleasant than other parts -of Canada,the stems d’Amoune meet be compelled to 
establish themselves upon a -better footing; «ad those people who are to have new 
grants of land are directed to tele part of Acadia where, as his Majesty is inform
ed, tee rieurs d'Amoum pretend to have exclusive possessions of about thirty leagues 
of countav-” w

Tbat the «entament» of tea* royal message wore inspired ibt Ydidbon is evident 
from the tenor-of the letters he addresses to the French minim, r at this time. In 
one «£ lh«se he say* Of tee brothel» -d'Ameara: “They are four in number living on 
the Bt.Joim river. They are given up to -hoetrtiousneee and independence for tee 
ten or twelve years they have been here. They ere disobedient ntrf seditious and 
require to -be watched.-*’ fn another cornmnnication h» -tfr-amtufly -ththi* thefti “thé 
pretended gentry” (sod disant gentilhomme»). Writing to tea Fte;)db: ironistt»- thé 
next year he -observes: “I have no metre reason, my lord, to he entistied hvjtii the 

. stem» d’Amours than I previously had. The one who has come froai France has 
Indt .pleased me more than the other two. Their mind* are wholly spoiled by long 
iicenttodstites and'tee manners they have acquired among the Indians, arid they 
malt he watched olosriy am I had tee honor to state to you'test year.”

(Fortunately for tee reputation of the -brothers d’Amoura wé have evidence that 
place* titem in a more favorable light tean does the testimony of Governor Villebon. 
M. de Champigny, tee intendant at .Quebec, wrote to the French minister- “The 
sore of the rieur ü’Amour», member of the supreme ooincil at Quebec, who are set
tled on the River St. John, apply themselves chiefly to cultivating their lands and 
raising cattle. ...

I sent you, my Lord, tee cenene of their domain, White has been made by 
(Father flhalon, tee Reoollet, -who is missionary on the same river, in white you may 
have every confidence, he being » very honest man. It is very unfortunate, my 
tord, teat emy one should have informed you that they lead a licentious life with 
tee savages fer I have reliable testimony teat their conduct is very good. It 
seems « if ell whs live in tent locality are in a state of discord; tee inhabi
tants make greet complaints 
Whe have come to Quebec way they Ore constantly so tarramed arid oppressed 

ere net put upon a better footing they will be ' compelled- to

John 20:21—“As my Father hath sent Me even so send I yon.”
Jesus never attempted to organize His disciples into a distinct body 

for work and worship. Nor does He seem to have given any specific di
rections regarding such organization, but left this entirely to the Holy 
Spirit to carry ont when necessities of the case required such action. 
However, in anticipation of such a consummation, He referred on more 
than one occasion to His church. The commission of these disciples, 
whom Jesus addressed on this occasion, to their work in the world, is 
really His commission to the Church at large, as also to -the local church 
organized in this or that community. In the light of this commission of 
our Lord I wish to speak to yon of the church for the times.

The church for the times must tie a church that proclaims the love of 
God. -The gods and goddesses of heathen nations have always been con
ceived by their worshippers as possessed of fitful human passions. Famine, 
Hoods, failure of war expeditions, contrary winds and hurricanes, finan
cial disasters, sickness, death—all viere taken as indications of the un
friendliness of tins or that deity—unfriendliness ihfinced either by the 
whim or fancy of the drily or by goine sin e-r mistake ©n the part of the 
sufferer. Some of these characteristics seem to have been attributed to 
Jehovah, and so we find worshippers of the true and living God wont to 
look upon certain events in connection with individual, family and na
tional life as visitations from God, who was angry with them on account ! 
of their sin; when in reality all were [truest expressions, under the circum
stances, of His love and sympathy—the discipline of love. But not so 
were they accounted. Hence the offerings and sacrifices of which we read j 
in the Old Testament, instead of being reckoned among means by which 
the God of love was seeking to bring men to be reconciled—at one with 
him, came to be considered expiatory in their character and were offered 
to appease the wrath of Jehovah and cause Him to be friendly to the in
dividual or nation. It was not until Jesus came that the love and friend
ship of God began to he proclaimed as the great fact of His nature and 
life. Not until Jesus came was it written; “God is lpve.” Not until 
Jesus came was the Gospel of John 3:16, preached in the hearing of men : 
“God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, etc.” With 
Jesus, however, the proclamation long deferred, began. He Himself was 
the concrete expression of the eternal and all mbracing love of God, and 
all His great works wrought for the relief of human suffering—all His 
doctrine as Prophet and Teacher—in a word, all His ministrations pro
claimed the love and friendship of God for the race.

But though the words and deeds of Jesus, proclaimed so fully and so 
constantly, God’s love, yet has this truth been frequently, nearly, if not 
quite, buried out of thé sight of men by theories and doctrines which have 
made His grace only possible through expiation made in suffering sacri
fice. . In men’s endeavor to set forth the enormity of sin which consists 
specially in the sin being against the God who loves and seeks the sinner’s 
good—men have set Him forth as a God not of love, but rather a God 
stem and unforgiving, who will not be gracious until full satisfaction has 
been made and punishment endured.

The day, however, has come when men will not believe falsehood 
concerning Deity, and if His eternal and unconditional love and friend
ship are not proclaimed as the great truth of His nature and life, the 
church will lose its grip on men and Jesus suffer at the hands of his 
friends. This truth which Jesus preached is the gospel for the times and 
the church that proclaims it, pure and simple, is so far the church for the 
times. *
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mm GIRL ABDUCTED

PESITENTIARÏ
CONTRACTS AWARDED I II

George £. Barbour, St. John, Will; 
Supply the Groceries for the Dor-i 
Chester Institution.

Ottawa, July 8—(Spee:al)—The following 
are those who have .been awarded con
tract* for Dorchester penitentiary: Floor, 
M. MoLangM-in & Co.; fresh meats, George 
(Milton & Sons, Sack ville; sole leather, 
-Bt-.vrdimore & Go.; leather and findings,

[ A Fordham & Co.; coal oil, Imperial Oil 
Ooenpany; hardware sundries, Black Bros.. 
& Co.; hardware staples, Lewis Bros. & 
Co.; dry goods etmdriee, TJie Hamilton 
Company; dry goods staples, The Hamil
ton Oompalny.; -grocer sundries, G. E. Bar
bour, S-t. Jdho; grocers’ staples, G. E.i 
Barbour, St. John; drugs, Lyman Sons

RIG Oil STRIKEMoncton Police Arrest the Couple, 
and They Will Be Sent Back. 18 ALBERT COUNT!,

Plenty of Counterfeit Fifty Cent Pieces in 

Circulation in Cape Breton Since the Pan- 
American Circus Struck That Section.

Best Well Yet Drilled Yesterday and 
It Looks Like a Gusher.

bet the Sieurs de Vilkfoon and des Goa tins. Some

,t if thi
übe country.”

Moncton, July 8—(Special)—M- Lodge, 
secretary of the N. B. Petroleum Com
pany, is jubilant over the big oil strike 
in well No- 27 at Dover today. At a 
depth of 300 feet oil was struck and in
side of an hour flowed üitA • a ten inch 
hole to a depth of twelve feet. The man
ager of the boring says nothing' like - it 
has been Keen yet.

Mr. -Lodge believes (this will -be flowing 
well. The indications are that it will at 
least be a great producer. The well is 
tihe first bored at the Dover new district 
and it is located on a hill on Chas. 

-Powell’s farm.

Sydney, N. 6., July 8—(Special)—Coun
terfeit 50-cent pièces are in circulation in 
Cape Breton since tihe visit of the Pan- 
American circus ladt week. This spurious 
coin is believed to have been passed by. 
the fakirs wbo accompanied the show, 
their victims being principally people from’ 
the country district.

The counterfeits are exceptionally goo-l 
imitations of the Newfoundland half-dol
lars dated 1900 and can t>e detected easily 
by tihe ring when thrown on a counter. 
The captain of the Quebec steamer states 
that a good deal of this money is in cir
culation in Quebec since the circus visited 
that city.

The Allan company have decided ^ to 
have the Norwegian repaired at Halifax? 
and the eft earner will 'leave the first of 
next month for that -port to go into the 
dry dock. The cargo at present on bôari 
consisting of flour, com, oil, cake and 
canned apples was sold at auction today.

Word was received here tonight that 
William A. Sydney, the man who is 
charged! with abducting a jdiss McCarthy, 
a young girl of fourteen of this town, was 
arrested] at Moncton on information of the 
Sydney police and he would bfc brought 
back tomorrow. He left here on the Mon- 

train and the young girl at about 
f o’clock in the evening, for North" Syd
ney and, meeting there, left by early train 
yesterday for the west. A telegram from 
Truro last might signed by the young lady 
contained -the information that tihe was 
about to be married. She was with him 
when arrested. They claimed they were 
married.

Early Agricultural Work.
the iiÉafoétante bring on the liver were turning t&eir attention to ag

riculture is tihown by a commiinioatitm to Frontenac or Ghampigny in 1696, in 
•which the writer, probably Villieu, «ays: “I informed you laat .year, Monsieur, 
by the toesno that I did myself the honor to send you, that the inhabitants of tins 
titer begin ibo cultivate (their -lands. I have sinee learned hhat they have raised 

, «ora* gram. M. de Chonficuie, who had sown mo considerably last year, has not 
received anything in ’return, the w-.iraaa having eaten the seed in the ground; M. 
de Freneuse, his brother, has hunvested about 15 hogsheads of wheat and M. de 
digntoeourt very little; M. Bd -hautaine about 6 hogsheads; the Sieur Martel 
very tittle, as he has only begtv. to ehUtivate his land during the last two years; 
the ether inhabitants nothing at all, unless it is a little 'Indian corn. The Sieurs 
d’Amours, except the Sieur Olignanoottrt, have sown this year pretty considerably 
of wheat and the Soeur BeMefon taise also, the Sieur Martel some rye and wheat 
and much pete. The other inhabitants have sown some Indian corn, which would 
have tihrned out well only they have sown too late on account of their land being 
inundated."

T&ron Ha Hontan visited "Fort Nasbonac about W4.

:

Co.

ST. JOHN Mill UDDER 
ARREST AT KINEO, ME,

Kineo, Me., July 8—A woodsman, who 
say» he us Joe Scribner, of St. John (K. 
B.), wee brought here tonight and placed 
under an-cet, charged with pushing an
other woodeman, James Myers, also of St- 
John, overboard from a lake steamer, 
which was carrying a crew of woodsmen.

Scribner, it is said, walked up to Myers 
and threw him overboard' without the 
slightest warning and without any known 
reason except that Scribner was under 
the Tnifluence of liquor. Myers was drown
ed before he could be reached and the 
body has not been recovered.

Truro Men Injured in Railway Accident.
Truro, N. S., July 7—(Special)—A seri

ous runaway accident occurred last night. 
Sidney Blackmoro, C. W. MacDonald and 
Norman Poole were driving to Onslow, 
when the nut worked off the axle and the 
wheel came off, plunging nil the 
lently into the ditch. Blackmore’s nose 
was broken, Poole was badly cut on the 
face and (body, and MacDonald escaped 
with slight injuries.

■daMribee tee St."
John as “a very pleasant river, «domed with fields teat are rery fertile in grain.” ' 
He nays that two gentlemen of tee name of d’Amours haw* * .settlement there fori 
(beaver hunting.

The census made in 1695 by Simon, tee French mieeranary, «hows thait there 
were then ten families, numbering forty-nine pereooi, on the St. John rover, be
ad» the garrison at Fort NaAouac. Their hre stock included 38 cattle and; 

• 116 swine ; terne were 166 acres of land under cultivation sad 73 in .pasture; the; 
crop of teat year included. 130 bushels of wheat, 870 of oora, 30 of oats, 170 of

men vio-

peas.
The testimony of John Gyles, who spent three years in the family of (Louis 

d’Amours art tee Jerneeg, conclusively disproves Villebon’* assertion that the 
d’Amours tilled no land and kept no cattle. He speaks of a fine wheat field own-, 
ed hy his master, in which the black-birds created greet havoc end describes a" 
curious attempt made by a (friar to exorcise tee birds. A procession was formed, I 
ih ended by the friar, in his white robe with a young lad es hie attendant, 
and some thirty people following. Gyie* asked some of the prisoners, Who had: 
lately been taken by priva teem and brought to tee Jemseg, whether they would 
go back with him to witness the ceremony, bet they emphatically refused to wit- 

it and when Gyles expressed his determination to go, one of them, named
Woodbury, said he was “as bad as a papist and a 6----- d fool.” The procession
passed and re-passed from end to end of the field with solemn words of exorcism; 
accompanied by tee tinkling of a little bell, the bkbkftrirdn constantly rising before; 
them only to light behind theim. “Art their return,” says Gyles, “I told a French 
lad that tee friar hod done no service and recommended teem to «hoot the hinds-1 
The lad léft me, as I thought, to see whalt tee friar would «ay to my observation,! 
which turned out to be tee case, for he told tee led that the si»* of tee people; 
were so great teat he could not prevail against those bird*.”

A story analogous to teis is related in Dr. Samuel 'Peters’ (history oif (Connecti
cut, of tee celebrated George WhitefieM, the New (England Independent minister 
and revivalist: “Time not having destroyed the wall of tee fort at Saybrooke, 
WMtefldId, in 1740, attempted to bring down the well as Joshua did those of 
Jericho, hoping thereby to convince tee multitude of his divine mission. (He walked 
seven times around tee fort With prayer and ram’s horn blowing, he called on 
the angel of Joshua to do as he had done et the walls of Jericho; birt the angel- 

deaf to his call and tee walk remained. Thereupon George cried aloud: ‘This 
town is accursed and the wall shall stand as a monument of a sinful people!’ ”

The church for the times must be a church that proclaims atone
ment by God. To make or effect atonement between parties estranged is 
to make them to be at one, that is to say, reconciled to each other. Now, 
God and men are not as one with each other, for if they were the works 
cf each would please the other and there would be no such thing as sin 
and transgression. Sin, however, is a very real thing in the relations of 
men with God, so the fact of estrangement and need of atonement or 
reconciliation is apparent to even the casual observer. But let it bo re
membered that though man has come to be at variance with God, God has 
ever loved him and always wished him to become at one with Him. In
stead of asking; for propitiatory offering and sacrifice before he would 
consent to show favor and forgive, God has' ever been going forth seeking 
to win man hack to Himself—-His only demand of the sinner believing 
this gospel of love, being genuine penitence, indicative of his return unto 
a life of righteousness.

When Jesus, speaking of one’s duty to an erring brother, said: “If 
thy brothers trespass, go and convince him, and if he hear thee thou hast 
gained thy brother,” Ho was giving utterance to a truth of the divine life 
—a troth which had already been exemplified by the eternal Father, for 
not only has God ever been graciously disposed toward men, demanding 
not propitiatory offerings and sacrifices in order to insure his friendship, 
but He Himself has been going forth in all generations seeking atone
ment with men, seeking through many and varied means to win men 
back from sinful course and character and make them to becomd at one 
with Himself. 1

So then, you see, God’s atoning, reconciling work in men’s behalf is 
far more extensive than it is goner ally conceived to be, and is not to be 
limited to that unique and greatest atoning work done, when, as Paul 
puts it, “God w/is in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself.” As

noon
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Of all diseases that afflicts hu 
ity, none is so distressing and ^ 
as Asthma.

If y on are a discouraged 
and have tried many remedi 
result, let us send you a geo 
sample of HimrodsAsthmA 
prove tAyou the wonderjR efficacy of 
this remwiy. Used as Æinhalation, 
it instanWy relieves flfle oppressive 
sense of Impending Jhffocati on en
abling theapatienttojpeathe freely at 
once and rar a sootMfg medication of 
the broncllnl passages, quickly l ess
ens the selprity aJd frequency of at
tacks until 1 curqjs attained. Asth
matics are wcn^ally dyspeptic and 
should avoiSinSr n a 1 remedies liable 
to impair thedE^estion. For over a 
quarter of a century Himrod's Cure 
has been prescribed by eminent phy
sicians throughout the world, ltisa 
remedy in which you can place entire 
confidencè. If your case i s a chron ic 
one, or, only of a few months stand
ing, send for a free sample at once and 
try it It will not disappoint you.

HIMROD M’F'G CO.,
14*16 Vesev St., New York.

Yogt druggist may not carry Himrod's 
Asthma Cure iu stock. A conscientious drug 
gist will get It for you If you ask him and will 
not try to scl lyou something - just as good.” 

. A fair warning. Insist on having Himrod’s

•ness
Lg

pmatic
without
ousfree
ureand

Elopers Arrested at Moncton*

Moncton, July 8—(Special) Acting 
advice from the chiel of police of 
Chief Tinglcy today detained W. H. Mil
ler and Ethel McKay, who were eloping 
from Sydney.

Miller ie about 35 and the girl abotn 17.
found at the Hotel

on

1m
* The couple were 

Brunswick. The man was locked up and 
taken to Chief Tingley’s house 

Miller ia

USED WURTE A Y»RS WITI 

WOOD Rftrs. /tee girl
awaiting a Sydney officer, 
charged with abduction. The accused is 
a man-led man but says he left his wife 
in Newfoundland nine years ago and has 
not seen lier since.

t.
!. 8,1902.721 E*61 St., N 

DR. B. J. KE\mi,L~td 
Gentlemen Aiavc 

my horses for thfcmst^urtel 
always given me »o«FsultSi 
I also have one bookJ
very useful. If yly haveuji 
the “Treatise on me JïcÆc 
will you kindly send mcÆlc. 

Respectfully y^Fs,

Cure on 
id it lias 

very particular. 
11 have found 

ter edition of 
his Diseases,”

d
was

Mathku d’Amours’ Holdings Devastated.
Mathieu d’Amours, sieur de Freneuse, seen» to have thought seriously of leav

ing tile St. John river on account of the difficulties and discouragements of ihis situ
ation, for on tihe 6th August, 1896, he made out to one Midhel (Chantier, of Schoo-

•TMe gentlemen married In 1862 Marie, the eldest daughter or Nicoles Marselot ot 
Quebec; ehe was ■ very youthful bride, being only 14 years old art the time of her 
mairtage; she was the mother of IS children.

•♦The grants ot Louie d’Amours at Rlchtbucto, and of Mattl-u and Rene on the 
at John river are at the same date, September 20, 1688; that or Bernard on the Ken- 
nebeocaati la data* Jase », ISM. --------------

High Jointers May Meet This Fall.
Ottawa, July 8.—(Special)—John Charl

ton again gives it out as Ibis opinion that 
tee joint high commisison will meet this

B. F. FR1SUIE.
It la an absoutelv rÆable remedy for Spavins, 

Splints, Curbs, Ringbones, etc. Removes the 
buncle and leaves no scar. Price $1 ; six for 
Ae a liniment for family use it has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KKNDALL’S^SPAX lN ( LRh. 
also “A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or 
address
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.

fall.

We should not hear so often of persons 
being buried alive if doctors iwere. more 
thorough. -
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Experiments.Augusta; Sea Bird, from Sheepscott; James 
A Gray, from Lanes ville ; George R Smith, 
from Vineyard Haven ; J T Russell, from 
Port Baton ; Mary Isabell, from do; Phoenix, 
from Windsor for Newburgh.

Bound east—Str North Star, for Portland.
w, July 7—Ard, sch 
from Bath via Vineyard

SHIP NEWS./ANTED.
PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Second or third-class teacher 
triet No. 6, parish of Rothesay. 
’Sc T. Saunders, .Rothesay, Gun-

By Helen Rolland Bstey.Delaware Breakwater 
Frederick Roessner,
Haven for Wilmington.

Passed up—Schs John C Gregory, from St 
John for Philadelphia; Augustus Hunt, from 
Bangor for do.

Passed out—Sch Eleazer W Clark, from 
Philadelphia for Portland. „ . '

Hyannis, July 7—Sid, seh Lizzie C Rich, 
for Rockland; Vineyard Haven fleet passing
elNew York, July 7—Sid, sirs Géorgie, for 
Liverpool; Kronprlnz, Wilhelm, Bremen. 

Madeira, June 24—Ard, sch I V Dexter,
from Bridgewater (N S.) __

Pernambuco, June 18—Sid, bqe Blanche,for 
St John’s (Nfld.)

Portland, July 7—Ard, strs Bay State,from 
Boston (and sailed); Penobscot, from St John 
amd Eastport for Boston (and sailed); Hora
tio Hall, from New York (and sailed) ; 
steam yachts Kanawha, from New York, 
Araatas, from do; schs Waldron Holmes, 
from Seguin; Laura & Marlon, from Cundys 
Harbor; Annie E Geele, from Friendship.

Old—Schs Marguerite, for Baltimore (and 
sailed) ; Imogens, for Addison ; Gamecock,for 
Blue Hill; Fortuna, for Mansett; Clara & 
Mabel, for Pemaquld.

Sid—Schs Annie M Allen, for Hillsboro (N 
B);DJ Sawyer, for do; Ella Frances, from 
Rockland for New York. , „

Reedy Island, July 7—Anchored on, sch 
Delta, from Cheverie for Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, July 7—Ard and sld, schs 
William Bailey, from Georgetown for Bos
ton; Estelle Pbinney, from Baltimore for do.

Sld—Schs Chase, from Elizabethport for 
Dover; Warrior, from do for Sydney (C B); 
Witch Hazel, from Sampsons Wharf for Bos
ton; Sallie B, from Bangor for New York; 
John Douglas, from do for do; Cora Green, 
from do for do; Mary F Pike, from Whit
ing for do; Lucy E Friend, from Bay View 
for do; J V Wellington, from Belfast for do; 
William Marshall, from St John for do; 
Nellie, from do for City Island; A H Peary, 
from St George for Boston; Ida May, from 
Perth Amboy for St John.

Passed—Tug Gypsum King, towing sch 
Gypsum Empress, barges Ontario end No 21, 
from New York for Windsor.

New London, July 7-Sld, sch Ravola, for 
St John. m

Augusta (Sicily), June 4-Sld barque Teresa 
Castellano, for Rockland (Me.)

Bath Me, July 8—Ard 7th schrs James A 
Parsons, from New York; M B Rogers, from 
Boston. ,

Boston, July 8—Ard stmre Ivernia, from 
Liverpool; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth 
(N S); St Croix, from St John (N B) ; schrs 
Garfield White, from Apple River (M S): 
A H Peary, from St George (S I); William 
H Bailey, from Georgetown (S C.)

Sld—Stmrs Teutonia, for Rotterdam; Fitz- 
clarence, for Antwerp via Baltimore; Turbin, 
for Gibara; Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth 
(N S); schrs Hattie Muriel, for St John (N 
B) ; Woodward Abrahama, for Brunswick 
(Ga.)- Thomas W Lawson, for Newport 
News; Alma E A Holmes, for Kennebec.

City Island, July S-^Bound south, schrs 
Ada M Ames, from Rockland; M J Fitzsim
mons, from Portland.

east—Stmr Silvia, for Halifax (N

mgs county. _ Tuesday, July 7.
ft ^str St Croix, 1,064, Thompson, from Boston,

A seeondfclass schgegMMrner w (; Lee, mdse and passengers.
Hamp- Coastwise—Schs Jennie C, 10, Sabean, from

s^^PlM^S^to Norman L. Ashing- Hustler, 44, Thompson, from Campo- 
^^noiiT flHSI^fc^im-tWown, bello. Electric Light, 33, Bain, from Digby; 
y. -V B. I str Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Canning, and

— ~ a 1 ■- clBârcd.
—A first, second or third-class 

Teacher for school district No. 
i. Carleton county. Apply, stat- 
to Wm. H. Staten, sec. to Trus- 

7-11-tf-e w

& •Ethel! I have an idea,’ cried Alice, so 
suddenly and sharply that Ethel jumped 
After their langh, the idea came out. ‘Why 
can’t we four rent a little cottage and have 

a home—a home?’
Ethel’s face lighted. Why not, indeed!
•Did you bring the p!e? asked Louise. >
•We never thought of it.* Alice contested. 

‘But we have brought back an idea that is 
worth a hundred pies,’ and they proceeded 

to explain.
There was a 

the right sort of a cottage, and there wae 
plenty of pleasure in selecting the pretty 
furniture at aminstallment house.

But ‘the tug of war’ came when the serv- 
ant was to be hired. ‘Let us advertise, of 

course,’ advised Balle. _ j
•Wanted, a housekeeper for four old maids 

—how would that do!' queried Ethel.
‘No one would answer it,’ objected Alice. 

‘Everyone would be ]afraid of ft four-fold 

dose of old maid fussiness.
•Substitute four bachelor girls for four old

Alice Weston stood at the oosn window, 
staring listlessly down at the hot pavement 
where the sun glared and glared with the 
red fury of his westward setting Languid 
puffs of hot air stirred the curtain, but 
brought no refreshment to the four girls who 
occup'ed the two south upstairs rooms in 
Mrs. Smart’s boarding-house.

•Girls, I can’t stand this stuffy little room 
another minute! I am going over to the 
park for a breath of cool air. D > any of you 

to go!’ Alice said, turning at length 

from the window.
‘Can’t!’ answered Belle Russel with a gri- 

and a swift dramatic gesture toward

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature or 

jm — and has been made under his per-
V/ v<Z- sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
(Pkg-good” are hut 
anXsr the health of 

criment.

Wednesday, July 8.
Schr Bessie Parker, 227, Whittaker, from 

Port Johnson, R C Elkin, coal.
Schr Pansy, 76, Akerley, (from Boston, A 

W Adams bal. „ ,
Schr A P Emerson, 231, Maxwell, from 

Plymouth, R C Elkin, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Lloyds, 31, Robinson, 

from Parker’s Cove; Nina Blanche, 30, 
Crocker, from Freeport ; Linnet, 14, Gibson, 
from Margaret ville; Hattie, 37, Parks, from 
Port George; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bear River; Wood Bros, 66, Golding, from 
Quaco; G reville, 67, Baird, from London
derry; Effort, 63, Milner, from Annapolis; 
Trilby, 31, MoDorman, from Westport.

Thursday, July 9.
Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 

from Quaco; Souvenir, 27, Robicbaud, from 
Meteghan ; Sea Flower, 30, Thompson, from 
Musquash; Beulah, 80, Black, from Quaco; 
Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, fishing; Temple 

Bridgetown; Joliette,

—Teacher Aiding supe 
DistiSt T'n MWt sh of 

main g of next 
to Geo. F.

akl
All Counterfeits, Imitations jiid “ J 
Experiments that trifle witljanda 
Tvifnnta and Children—Expefienjp

____^_ot

>—A working housekeeper to take 
of house, six miles from St. 

ill family. Apply, stating experi- 
to Mrs. W. H.

little trouble in finding ju»t
care

against

RS'What is mace,
the little pile of manuscript beside her, 
scarcely interrupting perceptibly the click, 

of her typewriter,
•Can’t!’ echoed Louise Weston, pointing 

to a pile of pupils’ examination papers with 
a gesture whose tragic expressiveness pat 
Belle’s effort in this line quite in the shade.

‘Glad I am not a schoolmnrm,’ replied 
Alice with sisterly frankness, posing grace
fully as she thrust a hatpin through the 

street hat she was donning
•X think I will avail myself of the proffer

ed privilege of accompanying you,’ inter
rupted » voice from the inner room where 
Ethel Weeton, eldest of the Weston girls, 
and head clerk in the c’oak department at 
Lloyd & Brown's, was comfortably ensconced 
on the sofa in the midst of a pile of pillows.
She had been trying to read with the frag- 

I ment of energy which the vigorous wielding 
of a fan left unmonopoHsed, but tossing 
aside the book she came to the doorway.

‘Clerking may not be Intellectual work, 
with a withering glance inclusive both of 
the stenographer and the teacher, and indi- 

I cutive of some recollection of a past alterca- 
I tion on the subjeet, ‘but it has its ad vanta- 80me
! ges, there is no work after hours.’ of u-ing elegant English at all times.

•The ambitious woman scorns leisure 1’ -q’he luxury of sitting down to a table 
KINGS COUNTY COURT. Louise flashed back, loftily. with a spotless tablecloth and flowersl*

______ -Oh, I say, girls, it is. too hot to waste sighed Alice, ecstatically.
No Bill Against James C. Schofield Chirged mental ammunition in useless combat,’ and And that was the first day. Gradually

Wnh Assaulf-Address t= Judge Wedder- Alice languidly drew Ethel toward thed.or. >poU appeared upon the sun of their happi- 
h..r. h. Grand Jurv ‘The ambitious woman scorns leisure-bat neaSi Though Ethel was an excellent man-

1 not eatables!’ called Louise in a propitiatory ,ger> and her directions to Bridget were
Hampton, July 8.—Kings county court t„ne to the girls as they went out. ‘My wi„e and mindful of details, it slowly be- 

reopened yesterday. The case of King vs. dinuer has given me qnite an appetite! Came evident that there were numerous fon
das- Ç. Schofield, for assault, was g'vcn ri . heme with you, won’t yon!’ damental difference* in the motives and
^libSa^ii^inVo^t^iÆ The Weston girl, had always been called method. of mistress and mmd. 
finding of no bill, .whereupon the accused ‘capable’ in the town where they were rear- them by a wide gulf, which Ethel despaired 
was discharged. »d It was granted that they could turn off more »nd more daily of being able to bridge.

In addition to their finding in the mat- mQre housework and sewing in a day than The tenderest cuts of moat, which Ethel 
ter submitted, to then .the g amd jury pre- in the town. And what went herself to the market to select, weie
sente,I WM» Wedderburn the foUowrng ^ gneh Bcnnring and cleaning, broaght to the table burned to the bitter

1 C 5 Honorable William Wedderburn, gach care of details, such thrift, such baking point. Underdone vegetables and Boggy 
Judge ot the Kings County Court; Lnd suoh fine sewing are not 0 ten seen pastry brought back vivid memories of the

siîoe’tothcongratulate”^yo°ur 'hofior u.pon’ the ] now»days, and could have been taught them boardi g house days. Matters grew 

fact that for nearly twenty-one yearsi you , than their New England
have presided over tins court in such a oy no uuy c ^ . , . *
fair, impartial and dignified manner, and we mnther, to whom thrift and industry au<l
ï,SrdStofd^nntsriiusücaetrour,aTa^. '°:8 cleanliuoss were cardinal virtue. The fame 

We desire to heartily endorse the remarks j Q£ ^eir pastry and bread, which always 
?^ommyc,rïhatn"he0?aewni”mcerrt: “shouM came out of the oven done to the exact shade 
make the strictest investigation into the deliptte brown that makes the mouth
aml^ireveiiting S oUc“hewater in anticipation of its delicate crisp.

The use of proper safeguards against fire ne88 had gone abroad throughout all the 
should be made compulsory oii all railways. , .

Respectfully submitted, regions round about.
( Signed) FRBD M. I Consequently, when their father and

Immediately on the reading of T'“àd- ther died suddenly within a few week, of 

dress by the foreman. S ' ici'tor Gcnci-.il each other, stricken down by a malignart
IMflKcoovn arose an<l briefly expressed his feTer__w - ich the daughters escaped because
■hearty approval of the eentiments express- been promptly sent ont of the
bke^etrain K t  ̂ ^ * Aunt ^Uy, the village nurse who

His honm- made a brief and very feeling summarily took charge of affairs—there was
reply expressing Qi'is deepest appreciation not the least doubt in anyonr’a mind but 
of tihe kindly sentiments embodied in the I th&t the Weston girls could easily keep np 
address as well as in tihe remarks of conn-

;es required, etc., 
Germain street, St.

fi, ParrfID—Help for Laundry at Provincial 
tic Asylum. Apply -to Matron.

7-8-tf-sw. ______

ED—A second class Female Teacher
district No.

itltute fqyCasto^ 
it is 1M

Castoria is a harmless sul 
goric, Drops and Soo»ing Syrups, 
contains neither OpiuiA Morphine 
substance. Its age is itEgnarantee. It 
and allays FeverishnessAlt cures Dial 
Colic. It relieves TeethiA Troubles, ci* 
and Flatulency. It assinljates the Food, r< 
Stomach and Bowels, givilg healthy and JÉ 
The Children’s Panacea—l^e Mother’s Fijphd.

-ticNaiBar, 44, Gesner, trorn 
to, Gordon, from Quaco; Glide, 16, Boyne, 
from Lepreaux ; Alfred, 28, Small, from Tiv
erton; Beulah Benton, 76, 'Mtttchd, from Wey
mouth; Silver Cloud, 46, Post, from Digby; 
Violette, 11, Longmire, fishing.

ior
mis 

6, aiÆ Wind 
Ct^Kipation 

mates the 
ural sleep,

sleoysS, Perth and Drummond,
.-i county. Apply, stating salary, to 
Walker, South Tilley, Victoria county, 

wkly.

iXl-JD—A seconl or third class t 
ireferred)
Wat T.

Cleared.
district No 

. Darrah’ 
lyea, am

maids,’ suggested Belle.
‘That is worse yet; it sounds flippant. 

Family of four, is solid and dignified,’ eaid 
Louise convincingly, carrying the day.

From the score of applicants, black, white, 
German, Irish and Swede, who answered 
the advertisement, they selected a stout 
Irish girl with good recommendations, and 
began the delightful programme of ‘keeping 

house ’
‘Isn’t it glorious to have a whole house in 

which we are lords of all we survey, and a 
porch all our very own to lounge on, and a 
real bit of green gras» and genuine live flow
ers lifting their pretty faces to look daintily 
at us!’ raved Belle, in such tangled senten
ces that Lmiee felt called upon to make 

telling remarks about the desirability

my of 
Ffé Pike or 
7-4 31 e w

Tuesday, July 7.
SS Nordcap, Rasmussen, for Brow Head 

f o, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sch Genevieve Butler, for City Island f o, 

A Cushing & Co.
Sch Priscilla, Granville, for City Island 

f o, A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—(Schs Gazelle, Morris, for Advo

cate; Hustler, Thompson, for Beaver Har- 
<k>r; R Carson, Pritchard, for Quaco; Oron- 
hyatekha, Fhlnney, for Back Bay; James L 
Malloy, Whelpley, for Quaco; str Aurora, 
Ingersoll, for Campobello.

Wednesday, July 8.
Schr Abbie Verna, Morris, for Eastport, A 

Malcolm. „ , ,
Coastwise—Schrs Lady of Avon, Steele, for 

Woodworth, for Bear

rustces, JH| 
Morgan, Si

VXTEiD—A 
'chool Dia 
t sta

GENUINE CASl\OR ALWAYSer for Kintore 
. 10, T*||»h of Perth, 

ary. strict rat€W%apr. Ap- 
am Watt, scretary/Kint 

i., N. B.
•natu* ofic- Bears the

TED—A second-class female teacher 
district No. 7, Two Island, parish of 

Man an, county of Charlotte. Apply, 
salary, to Abel Wilcox, Secretary, 

eve, Grand Manan (N. B.)

TED—Third Class Teacher (female)
r Silver Lake School District, No. 14, Hillsboro ; Citizen, 

of Drummond, county a*. Victoria. River. wood Bros, Golding, fro Quaco; Lnn- 
t rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to 1 t ’ Qilison, for Margaretville ; Nina 

►wlett, Sec. to Trustees, New Denmark, J^lanp]lg Crocker, for Free^iort ; Emily, Mor- 
•ia county. ' fOP Advocate Harbor; Fleet wing, Gouch-

—I----------------- r~ raF er for Port Williams; Selina, Mills, for
VTED—One sup*ior licensed teac*. A’ le Rlver; Trilby, McDormand, for West- 
d one eecond-clale teacher for sugpor Helen M, Hatfield, for Parrsboro; Ef-

I)istrict No. 31 parish of Cowell. Mllner Annapolis; Greville, Baird, for
stating salary, t| G. W. Stocjpn, sec- Wol’fville; Lizzie B, Shields, for Alma; R L 

Ito trustees, Pelobsquls, Kenney, Priddle, for Digby; C J Colwell,
7-1-41-sw I Alexander, for Apple River.

—f —r ; ~ Thursday, July 9.
rst-clnsj «1er, male or Romeo, Williams, City Island f o,
l aWcrl , Stetson, Cutler & Co.

ty, Maine. sehr y 11 Foster, Cameron, lor Vineyard
Haven f o, Randolph & Baker.

Coastwise—Schrs Beulah, Black, for Quaco; 
Ina Brooks, Brooks, for Freeport; E May- 
field, Merrlam, for Parrsboro; Harry Patter
son for Apple River; Josie, Wyman, for 
Weymouth; Schrs Sea Flower, Thompson,
for Musquash; Electric Light, Dain, for
Digby; Silver Cloud, Post, for Digby.

V

>

The Kind You Have Always Bought
i

In Use For Over 30 Years.
77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.THC CENTAUR COMPANY,

TE1

L. Gmn SPOKEN.

Ship Trojan, from Genoa for Bathurst (N 
B), June 27, lat 29, Ion 38.

Fo
7™

Bound
S), and St John (Nfld.) n ^

Delaware Breakwater, July 8—Passed up 
schr Charles F Tuttle, from Cape Ann for 
Philadelphia. . , , .

Passed out-^Schr Adelene, from Philadel- Campeache Bay, Gulf »f Mexico, June 2.— 
phia for St John (N B.) I a discrepancy appears to exist in the notice

Fall River, Mass, July 8-«ld schrs Chas tQ marjncrs issued by the British and United 
Campbell, for Newpor News; M H Reed, for States governments as to the position of the 
ItockJand; Alaska, for New York, -to load R ht rcccnLiy established on the Triangle 
for St John (N B.) Islets, Campeache Bay. The British notice

New York, July 8—Ard stmr Deutsch- lvC8 ^ light as on the East Triangle,while 
land, for Rotterdam. ^■_ the United States gives the notice as on the

Sld—Schrs Stella Maud, from Port Reading Wegt Triangie. Masters of vessels should use 
for St John (N B); E C Knight, Jr, for J ^U€ diligence when in the vipinity of these 
Virginia. _ I islets.

New York, July 8—Sld stmr Teutonic, for 
Liverpool. „ • _

Philadelphia, July 8—Ard Earl Elmiranda,
Rockport; schrs Delta, from Cheverie

(N S); John C Gregory, from St John (N AIcides, 2.381, at Glasgow, July 1.
B); Augustus Hunt, from Bangor. Bona, 1,567,: at Leith, March )».

Portland, Me, July 8—Ard stmrs Governor Kvangeline, 1,417, London via Halifax, 
Dingley, from Boston (and sailed); North I 28. -1
Star, from New York; Charles F Mayer, Indra.ni, 2,339, to sail from Glasgow about 
from Baltimore with barge A; stmrs Xiphias, I July It.
from Prospect Harbor; Moua and Lizzie, | Manchester Importer, 2,^38, Manchester, July 
from Millbridge; steam yacht Ituma, from a. T OA
Boston; schrs Eva Martin, from Digby (N Nwnea, 2,259, at Antwerp, Ju«* 20.
S;) Railroad, from York for Thomaston; Pocahontas, 1,721, Sicily via New York, June 
Mvra Sears, from Rockland; Ida, from Bos- __
ton; John B Norris, from Diamond Island st j0hn City, 1,412, at Londoh, July 1.
(Me.) St Monan, 1,542, Port Natal rvia St Helena,

Scilly, July 8—Passed stmr, Bt Paul, from May 21.
New York for Southampton, t, Tangara, 2,369, Manchester, July 3.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 8—Ard and Vera< 1,354, at Baltimore, July 3. 
sailed, schrs Samuel Castuer, Jr, from Ships.
Gardiner for New York. Triton, from Philadelphia, July 6.

Ard—Schrs Sainte Marie, from Chatham (N zealandia, 1,116, Barbados via Sheet Harbor, 
B), for New York; Minquas, from Bluehill
(Me), for do; IN Parker, from Fredericton 1 Baraues.
(N B), for orders; yawl yacht Vigilant, from I pattlgina Mad re, 782, at Marseilles, April 10. 
Marblehead for City Island. I Stella del Mare, 135, Genoa, June 36.

Sld—Schrs J M Morales, from Perth Am- j Vermont. 978, Marseilles, May 30; passed 
boy for Gardiner; M K Rawley, from do for | Gibraltar. June 21.
Portland; Harry Knowlton, from Newcastle 
(N B), for do; Carrie C Miles, from Vine
yard for do; Flora Condon, from Bangor for 
Providence. „ _ .

Passed—Schrs Thomas B Reed, from Port
Johnson for Hallowell ; Mary E fro?} I Beef butchers, carcass................ 0.07 to 0.07
Governor’s Run (Md), for Bath; Alice M I R quarters................. 0.01 “ 0.07
Colburn, from Newport News for Bangor; I ' » lb...................................... 0.08 “ 0.09
D W B, from Providence for St John tNI B); Mu,tto’n1 per carcass......................0.05 " 0.06%
Winslow Morse .bound cast; Fannie, from j   U.05 “ 0.07
New Bedford for St John (N B.) I Ro 1/ fpesu per carcass .....0.07 “ 0.08

Boston, July 9^Ard, stmrs Macedonia, from ?Soulderf pec lb. ................... 0.10
Hamburg; Dthelwold, from Port Antonio [ " ' ^...................................0.13 “ 0.14
(Ja); Mora, from Louiebourg (C B); oh- ^r^kfast bacon.............................. 0.14 “ 0.15
vetté, from Halifax (N K); Prince George, §reakfMt baoml.. ■■ ■■■■ _ .0.13 " 0.14
from Yarmouth (N S) ; State of Mame Al- ™ " ...................................0.20 “ 0.22
lan, from St John; schrs Nellie Grant, from tub'" ^ r,...................... 0.15 “ 0.18
Roudout; Estelle Pbinney, from Baltimore; Butter u , pe ................ „-13 ■■ 0.13%
Witch Hazel, from Sampson’s rh1ovpns an'(j fowis, per pair .0.45 “ O.Sn
C W Dexter, from Calais; Newhall B Hawes, Gh1=k<jls a ,b  o.lt “ 0.14
from Ipswich; J Chester Wood, from Ban- ™rkey per iu  0.«0 “ 0.60

Ann C Stuart, from Southwest Harbor 1 bbj’..................... 1.26 “ 1.75
Chester R Lawrence, trom Rockport | Jjjf^’perdoz ........................ o.ro “ 0.80

Hides,’ per lb................................... JJ-®®
Liverpool; | ."V " «iÏI

third-class teacher 
son Ridge, Victoria 
•fceorge J. Payne, 
^^7-1-41-w

TE D—Secon^^ 
• our whom on 
. N. pply NOTICE TO MARINERS.

rn In N. 
A useful 
BhWest-

ev<WANTED— 
md N. S. to 

‘monts. Addreee 
v-ntre. Kings cou 

6-23 31 d—6-1

NJ
fell new « 
E. R. Willi 
[ty, N. B.
| 61 iwk.

Sailed.

Tuesday, July 7.
Str St Croix, Thompson, for Iboaton.

TED—A Second or Third Class Female 
idler for District No. 3, Parish of 
County of Victoria. Apply, stating 
to Enoch Lovely, Jr., Secretary, 
Narrows, N. B. 6-27-4wk-sw

CANADIAN iPOiRTS.

Hillsboro, July 4—Ard, sch Edna Donovan, 
from Jonespon; bqein Enterprise, Bradley, 
nom Perth Amboy; sch Cameo, Uqn^» 
lrom Poruand.

Cld 4th—Bch E>dna, Donovan, for Newark, 
ft (jnatnam, July 4—Ard, bqe Lily, Uisen, 
from Lae Palmas.

Uld 4UU—Bqe Hustler, Jiaiertsen, for Bar-

TDD—A Girl for General Housework. 
Washing or Ironing. W.E. Raymond, 
ihester street. 6-3-tf-w.

VE599ELS BOUND TO $T. JOHN. 
Steamers.

theTo
[-class male oi 
U. distri^MP

ED—A ran worse
Bathurst, July 7—Ard, bqetn Smart, Chrls- 

counahs Quay, Wales.
Q’ is.of Petersv 

stating sal daily.
‘It’s ireked and brhken china, and; spots 

on. the matting» and walla, and dish towels 
'tucked away in ill-smelling wads that I Ian t 
Stand,’ sniffed Louise with tilted nose.

•The waste and the looks of our account 
book worry me most,’ remarked Ethel sober
ly. ‘We are running behind, and something 

must be done/
And so a council of war was held.
‘We might try a German girl,’ ventt red 

Ethel shook her head hopelessly.
•I am afraid they don’t differ very muoh. 

They are used to being watched and direct* 
ed all day, and they haven’t the moral cali
bre to be conscientious and reliable on their 

own hook.*
‘Girls I have it—a splendid plan!’ ex. 

claimed Alice suddenly.
‘Well,’ Ethel questioned, ‘what Is it!’
‘It’s mathematics!’
There was a spontaneous shout of derisive 

laughter.
‘I’ll prove it,’ she said, and pulling for

ward the little blackboard she wrote rapidly 
several fractions: 3*10 5-10, 3 8, 3 5.

‘Now, clas ,’ she said, imitating Louise’s 
school-teacher attitude and tone, ‘in what 
two ways may the value of a fraction be in

creased!’
‘By increasing the enumerator, as illus

trated by the first two fractions, or by de
creasing the denominator, as illustrated by 
the last two fractions,’ answered Lonise. 

•Sorreet.’
Then Alice wrote as follows:
3, numerator, represents family income.
10, denominator, represents family ex

penditure.
‘Now, class, is it not plain that to increase 

the financial fi action in any household )<>u 
may incre.se the enumerator, or Income, or 
decrease the denominator, or outgo! My 
plan for this family is to decreare the outg* .* 

‘How!’ questioned Ethel. C7
‘By resigning my position as stenographer 

and taking charge of this .home myself,’ 

Alice replied.
A volley of questions, guesses, prophecies 

ahd scuffs followed, but Alice triumphently 
maintained her claim that the savings of the 
family would be greater if there were three 
salaries and wise and economical house
keeping and expenditure, than at present 
with four salaries and wasteful expend!-

Ujusen, iron! ,,, __
Wuia—«itr tir Vincent, C'rlcKiou, lor Glasgow.

llaluax, July. 1—sin, sir Lunya (iuuj, aiar- 
cnesi, lor narrow; orig Harm (Hor>, Thor- 

îor lilcnai Bridge (ti ,B.) - .
July 6—Gilt barque Anagar, Pet- 

tuvson lor Bèltast. „
Hillsboro, July b—Ard schr Adelaide, Baird, 

irom Dorcueaier. ...
Newcastle, July 6—Cld schr McClure, Weal- 

ton, lor Vineyaid Haven l o.
Halnax, N H, July 6—Ard stmr Halilax, 

Irom Boston; City oi Bombay, lrom Ltver- 
;,ool via St John s (Nfln.) ; ultveue, lrom 
ouarlotlelown and Hawkeabury and sailed

Armstrong’sto
JRUlity, n. B|

"ED—Reliable % 
Itflbout Canada 

kicking up .show 
along roa® 
also distributing 
Commissio] 

and expenses 
Steady employe 
men. No ex^ku 
j>arUculars./™| 

,ndon. Out. ■

localityen In e 
to Ini

20.vnatnam,on trees,
9 conspicuous 
El advertising 
try 160.00 per 
xceed 22.50 per 

good, honest, 
eedful. Write 

Kntpir. Medicine
e n

mo-

money to loan. lor Boston.
Sld—Btrnr 

via St John’s (NUd.)
Hillsboro, July 7—Ard, stmr Nora, btabcll, 

from 1’hnadoelphia.
Old 7tU—'Schrs Adelaide, Baird, for Boston; 

Nathan Lawrence, iHammelh, tor Uhesier
(±Baihurst, N B, July 9—Ard, bark Sigrid, 
from Sydney.

Halifax, July 9-nArd, stmr Lvangeline, 
from London.

Cld—iStmr City of Bombay, for Philadel
phia. • ,, , .

Sld—^Stmr Halifax, Elite, for Hawkeabury 
and Charlottetown.

Damara, Goret, for Liverpool Louise.
ONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

oountry property. In amounts to suit 
rates of InSreet. H. H. Pickett, ao- 
60 Princess street, SL Jeton. 2-12-dw Country Msrkfct.

V’Tiolesale.
Shipping Note*.
Stcwiache Is reported put back

larbor (N S), leaking. the old home.
The same thought comforted the three

Rev. w. W. L.dp»d MS I S
who^a^Sr'^st^of the Hut gradually it began to davm upon the

Methodist’church here for the jiafit three girls and the townspeople that the whole 
5-eare, with bin family, Ml by tihe Quebec problem of home-making does not consist in 
express this evening for Moncton- careful and wine expenditure; there must be

On Thursday Misa Lodge will join her an income to be disbursed, and that of the 
mother, when they will all proceed to 
Charlottetown, where Mr. Lodge will be 
stationed. The reverend gentleman leaves 
lxihiind many warm friends who wish him | aDonH with lawyer Dnnlap followed, with 

field of labor.

est India line steamer Ocamo sailed 
Kitts on the 6th for Bermuda. She 

nr a cargo of sugar for Halifax, and 
df there next Tuesday or Wednes-

“ 0.12I
BRITISH PORTS.

Lizard, July 7—'Passed, str Loyalist, lrom 
St John via Halilax and London.

Dunkirk, July 4—Ard, bqe Aureola, from 
St John's (Nfld.)

Liverpool, July 7—Ard, strs Buenos Ayrean, 
from Montreal; Concordia, from Montreal; 
Nomadic, lrom Portland; Turcoman, lrom 
Montreal.

Duunet Head, July 7—Passed, str Hermos, 
from Montreal. .

Tory Island, July 7^Passed, str Montcalm, 
from Montreal for 'Bristol.

Liverpool, July 7-Sld, str Lake Erie, for 
Montreal. _ , .

Queenstown, July 7—Ard, str Oceanic,from 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Plymouth, July 8-Ard stmr Deutschland, 
New York tor Cherbourg and Hamburg (and 
proceeded.) _ „

Prawlee Point, July 8-^Passed Btmr Orca
dian, from Montreal for London.

Glasgow,July 8—Ard stmrs Buenos Ayrean, 
Montreal via Liverpool; Concordia,

marriages.
WOVE- MeGOWAN—In this city, on 
i“0‘t by the Rev. W. W. Rain nie, 

rederick Hargrove, of Chance Harbor 
to Margaret Elizabeth, second daugh- 

Ue lato Thomas H. McGowan, of this

i-DARIRAH - At the Presbyterian 
Ehinman. on July 7 ins-t., by the 

i) VlvD. Clarke, John Franklin Reid, 
. Gagvtown, to Mina Initia Darrah. of 

iThipman. _______

Weston girls was hopelessly inadequate. 
Anxious family councils and long consult-

gor;
(Me) ;
(Me); sloop C E Trumbull, trom Lanes- 
ville.

Sld—Stmr New England, for 
Fitzclarence, for Antwerp 
Helm, for Pdctou (N S) ; Prince George, tor 
Yarmouth (N S) ; St Croix, for St John; H 
M Rogers, for Newburyport; achrs Lizzie 
Catherine, for Halifax; Willie H Child for 
Apalachicola; Kate L Pray, for Jsleioiu 
(Me); James Freeman, ior Portland; On
ward, for Rockland; William Keene, lor 
Portland; R P Chase and Alaska, tor Booth- 
bay; Harriet C Kerlin, for Norfolk.

Cadiz, July 4—Sailed, sehr Venedocian, for 
St John’s (Nfld). .

Deloware Breakwater, Del, July 9 Passed 
out, stmrs Kittle, trom Philadelphia for Ban
gor; Jolando, from Philadelphia lof Misami- 
clii; schr Chas K. Schuli, from Phiiadelpma 
for Bath.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, July 9—Ard, steam 
F W Vanderbilt, owner.

every prosperity in his new 
A large number were at the station to 
say farewell.

the r. suit that the little village home was 
sold to provide tbe money to give «he girls 
the training necessary to fit them to be wage

via Baltimore;
Fish Market.
WHOLESALE.

earners,
‘The Weston girls are smart and capable,’ 

raid lawyer Dunlap, ‘and they are ture to 
ke it go in the city, though I don’t mind 

On and after WEDNESDAY, July 1, 1902, I saying that it isn’t every family of girls I 
trains will run dailÿ (Sunday excepted), 38 would advise to make this experiment.’
‘ W ' LEAVE ST. JOHN. I ‘We are trained in the onn art that has no
No. 6—Mixed lor Moucton................. . .. .. 6.S eoonomic value iti tbe world’s market,’ la-
No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp- <That, is the

136, 138, ' 166-Stiburbans for Hampton.. | reM(|n that Benal|,le women are turning their

No. 4—Express for Point du Chene.. . .11.00 1 backs on this old-fashioned and unromuner- 
No! 26—Express for Point clu Chene ative occupati-n, and learning the things

No. S—Express for Sussex.............................17.10 I that will bring to money.
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-^ ^ I A year at the gtate Normal Pchool had
No^ri—Mixed, for Moncton...................... 20.00 enabled Louise to secure a position in the
No. 10 'Express for Halifax and Syd-^ ^ J echoolg of thj8 Western city, and a

year at a business college had prepared Alice 
for office work at stenographer. Ethel hail

.......... 0.02 “ 0.021/4,
..........0.02 " 0.02 Vi

........... 0.09 “ 0.10

Haddock, per lb.. .
Cod, per l'b.............
Halibut.........................
Salmon......................

DEATHS
0.14,0.13 rna

nT/AFFEIRTY—Tn this city, July 8th, 1903, 
brief illness, Josephine M„ beloved 

^ifo of Francis I. McCafferty, Jr.
WHEILPLE V—In

lingering illness,
(Maes.) papers please copy.)

MBl,LADY-InhChar.esmw„^MS),ndJuly

^atbcrinc F. broeton,' 63 years, formerly of 
. North End, Boston.
‘a-i.iNNEDY-In this city, on the 7th Inst., 
. K V' a daughter of E. J. Kennedy.

axf—In Roxbury (Mass.), July 7, 
S1,V'- nennrt. beloved son of Thomas and 

WflUpr 1 Bmne 27 years.
job? papers please copy.)

(bT ,’ _ Tn this city July 8th, Mary, relict 
j0KEfa7e John Jones, in tie 81st year of

Dry.from
Montreal via Liverpool.

Liverpool, July 8—Ard stmrs Dominion, 
from Montreal; Oceanic, from New York. 

Southampton, July 8—Sld stmr Kaiser 
from Bremen for New York via

..3.75 ** 3.80

..3.76 “ 3.80

..2.50 " 2.75

..1.90 “ 2.00
“ 0.10 
" 0.12 
“ 6.26

Codfish, medium..
Codfish, large.. .
Codfish, small.. .
Pollock....................
Smoked herring, L. D............. 0.U9
Smoked herring, medium.......... 0.12
Pickled herring, Canso, bbls..6.0U 
Pickled herring, Grand Manan, 44 _ __

hf-bbls..............................................2-2« " 2.2a
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbls. .2.00
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls................ 11.00
Mackerel. N. 9, hf-bbls............ 6.00

this city, on the 6th inst., 
James W. Whelp-

aft cr a(Waltham Wilhelm 11,
Cherbourg.

Livenxml, July 8—Sld stmrs Kensington, 
for Montreal; Majestic, for New York.

Kinsalc, July 8—Passed sunr Ulunda.from 
Halifax tor Liverpool. • ,

Bristol, July 8—Ard stmr Montcalm, from
Montreal. ,, 4 ___

Bristol, July 8—Sld stmr Montrose, for 
Montreal. ^ T

Lizard, July 8, 8 p m—Passed stmr La- 
Savoie, from New York for Havre.

Southampton, July 8—Ard stmr St Paul, 
from New York (passed Hurst Castle at 
10.05 d in.) . ,

Queenstown, July 8, 8.16 p m—Ard stmr 
Boston for Liverpool and

icy.

yacht Conqueror,
Salem, bound east.

Ard and sailed, steam yacht Kanawha, oi 
New York, cruising; U S cutter Woodbury; 
schrs Wellman Hall, from Salem for orders;
Lizzie Lee, from Bangor; S*t Anthony,
West Haven. „ ,

Cherbourg, July 8—Sld, stmr Kaiser v\ il- 
helm 11, from Bremen and Southampton, lor 
N y w Y ork.

Calais, Me, July 9-Sld, schr Fred C Hol
den, for, Bridgeport. ,

Fall River, Mass, July 9—Sld, schr Lille 
May, for New York to load for St John.

Gloucester, Masts, Juiy 9—Ard, schr Lizzie 
Clark, from New Haven Ior Rockland.

Havre, July 7—Sld, bark H W Palmer, ior
11New York, July 9—-Ard, stmr Patricia, from 1 Ottawa, July 9—(Special) Two or three 

jiïyV-Sld, stmr Majestic, Hamburg; La Touraine, irom Havre; sebre tH?rs o1; parliament had
t York Amtie AinMie^^rom^W.lmi-gtou IN U. ^ whife l<ivltng in -House tl.ia a tor-

Liverpool, July 9—Ard, atnir Saxonia, from ^jLgchrs jobu W Liuuell, lor Brunswick; 11<WU. A man carrying a liait m which 
tlllT 9_sid stmrs Englishman, Massachusetts, for Norfolk; Merrill G Hant, a chunk of ice weighing about ten

for’’Portland;J Ionian,^for SS3^S“ l»-"*, wae cluing one of the sectm.w

P Portland, Me, July a—Ard, etmrs Bay State, of the. glass ceiling, when it broke. The 
from Boston and sailed; State of Maine, lrom j ice and pieces of gla^s lell into trie
St John and îLastport for Boston, and sailed; ,,h tljor a distance of fifty feet and the
r* man waL f «..rough but be aueeeeded

lrom York (Me), to load for Boston. I m pu 11 mg nimselt bacK.
Cld—-Scnrs Addie M Lawrence, lor coal ^1jV McGowan, of Middlesex, was cut in 

port; Dacca ah, tor Addteoii- IIastinES file head. The .-eat in which the ice fall
(C*B);bNoith bout for New York; sehr» Ad- | was vacant. The man on the roof was
die M Lawrence and Governor Ames, lor | ^NX.rely cut oil the hands by lio <ling
"“pro^cetown, Mass, July Ï-Bld. schr A W I to broken glaoi until be was pulled out*

ellis for eastern ports. , _ .
Sheet Harbor, N S, July 9-Ard, ship Zea- yALUAULE 

lundi a (Swcd), lrom Barbados.
Vineyard llaven, Mass, July J Ard and | 

sailed; schrs James Boyce, irom Windsor (N . «« . A
S), ior New York; Noi’inan, from Hillsboro I Lilt meat aEaiing 
(N B) for Chester (Pa). I sugaiw Avoi® into^

Ard, schr Thistle, irom St John, for or» diamp^^, il
dsTd, schrs Sainte Maria, from Chatham (N alwaysVl>j 
B), for New York; Minquas, from Blue Hill Lever of^Kh^^KPc l»e 
(Me); for do. TI 4 , n ... times btiwîcr tiian oral

Passed, schrs Maggie s Nerviline’sWwer over .pai
for Boston; Abbie S Walker, lrom I yonA belief.^jt cures aisa

ba-go. Neuralgi^L and all iJ 
ternal or extendi.

I25". \

2.19
11.00

“ 6.00

IEUL1II VACANCi ney.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-
Nof^i—Express "from ’skniei’.^OO I obtained a clerkship at the start 

No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que- ^ The first flush of success was delightful to
136*,^137," 155—Suburbans from Hampton.. them all. Bede Russel, an oiphan, was a

................. 7.45, 16.30, 22.00 1 gtenogra|.her in the same office with Alice,
t. rstt.-* •cheue..;:1H;3noilad been invited to room with the latter. 

No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic-^ #■ ‘Jha four bachelor girls,’ the other boarders
No?Ul-ixpress" 'from' Vlailtox !. IS I called them, and royal good times did they
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

otfiy).........................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

24.00 o’clock is midnight. j
CITY TICKET OFFICE, J

7 King Street, St. Johu,Æ

of the
SBLACKnOUS®^Enterodj1nto ree^at Do.

r'"«!aged seventy years, 
backhouse Boston, July 8, Wil-

onIJ F Jf^Td son of William and Gather- 
llam J « . 27 years.

capers please <**?)■

1» PARLIAMENT.Saxonia, from
PILond<m, July 8-Sld stmr St John City, for
Halifax and St John (N B.) __

London, July 9—Ard, stmr Loyalist, from 
St John and Halifax.

Queenstown
a narrow fu

ture.
‘Well, we might try it a month,’ said 

Louise, tentatively. Ethel shook her head. 
‘That would not be a fair test, for much of 
the saving would not appear at once—say, 
the saving in broken dishes and mined table 
linen. It must be six months or not at all.’

■Six months let it be!’ voted Belle. ‘We 
have tried the Bridget experiment just six 
months, so that it would be easy to compare 
financial results ’

The end of the six months came Mid 
success of the tinauo;..!

vRGBVTE COUKT.
ÎÎ-heVroWeCourtof^ariotteGounty^ 

T” “"constable within the said County.
"irnNGjr • e p. Hill and John F. 

13 ,f", of the last Will and Testa- 
ssarah McAllister, late of the Town 
pq„,,hen. in the County of Char- 

Petition hearing date the 
nth day of June, last past, have 

•’ ThVt they might be admitted to have 
,od that tnt, tbe said estate, and have 

incir •i''voUneWed by this Honorable Court.
sanie allh’*^}oré hereby required to cite 

' voil arl„‘Amors Stephen II. McAllister, 
the 33id und$r the said Will and all

sole d' Vinee ln^e said estate of the 
Ôîfiers ln,br M^AllistS deceased, to appear 

Sarah urt 0f Probate to be held
before mp at a. ,be Registrar of Probate in 

•’ITi,;eSn0fwithin Ind for the County 
«Sint plc!’,h' kn Monday, the ninteenth day 
‘. arlotte. t e]even o’clock in the
"f Orconsider the application of the 
-,r Tuoon. lo „,11 and John F. Grant and
*‘;,i Gc<ir?p f y .there be why the said
% »li»;,?ouM not J passed and allowed by

Îhîe UIlon°rib*emv>Uhand and the seal of the 
O*'rn„bsteerCourt this sixth day of June,
"VV MELVILLE N. COCKBURN.

n, probate for Charlotte County.
=JUGe sr.^r*;teJf<^ Charlotte County.

’-‘-or of Pr0^a 3m n wkly

K have together.
te; ‘It costs tremendously to board and hire 

I all the sewing done, girls,’ Ethel said

‘With all our efforts at

FOREIGN PORTS. one
Ardrossan, July 4—Sld, str Salerno, for 

Bangor.
Boston, July 7—Ard, strs Kingstoman, from 

Antwerp; Saxon King, from Newcastle (bug); 
prince George, from Yarmouth; Penobscot, 
from St John; schs Ella & Jonnie, from 
Sackville; Leona, from Rockport, Herbert, 
from do. ,

Sld—Strs Trold, for Gibara; Mancuma, for 
Nicaragua; Halifax, for Halifax; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth; Hermod, for Sydney;
Hohcnfels, for New York; schs Flash, for 
®t John; Lizzie Lee, for Bangor; Jennie It 
Dubois, for Philadelphia; Woodward Abra
hams for Brunswick; Reporter, for eastern 
port; Ida, for Millbridge.

Boothbay Harbor, July i—Ard, sch Well
man Hall, from Advocate Harbor; U S cut
ter Woodbury.

Sld—Schs Alma, for New Bedford ; Mary 
B Rogers, for Bangor.

Bangor, July 7—Ard, sch St Bernard, from 
Cheverie.

Calais, July 7-Ard.sch William Jones,from
”haPmajuly 7-Passed east, tug Gypsum Vi“fndH^™hZt;Nrnod!êram.
King, towing three barges, from New York N(mtucket Lightship, July 9—Stmr Ger-
IOCTtv\nsîand July 7-Bound south, schs Car- manie, from Liverpool and Queenstown, for 
rte, from Chatham IN B); Sadie Corey,from New York, passed at . P,BU

Saturday night.. B.
have saved just ninety*nineTelephone 1053. economy we 

cents this week. At this rate the prospectsWood’s Phosplh ne,
The Oreai^Fllsb Remedy, I f suen(üng our old age in the pojrhov.se 
is an oWwell estab- r '
lished Ænd reliable are esceediugly gooa. 
prepa^Kon. Has been 
prescifled and used 
over Spears. All drug- 
gisfca®^ the Dominion 
of j^nada sell and 

mend as being 
nly medicine of 
id that cures and

m brought proof of the 
experiment.

‘Domestic skill has an economic va'uo ’ 
conceded Ethel, thoughtfully, tapping 
proof giving ac ount book with her ; encil

‘ Domestic skill his a soul-satisfying val.i V 
supplemented Belle, heartily.

‘An avoirdupois value too, ’ hinted Lou no, 
slyly, with a smile at Belle’s plump cUto.s 
and form.

‘A spiritual value, too,’ said Ethel 
glancing contentedly around t 
restful room. k ^

on
‘I don’t care a fig about our oil age,’ 

broke in Alice, the youngest nt the trio of 
sisters, ‘but 1 do caro about getting some
thing worth while f ir all the money we pay 

Two stiffly little rooms, half-cooked 
metis that choke you with disgust while you 
are eating them and leave you hungry.

Alice wa ked beside Ethel to the park in

'fa
•ho*

IOK TO HUK'-PLA- fc y;
ICS.

Before and After, mJJ
littleLand take v 

Itts, kee]) u 
t^^almndjS'tly. end 
iii^k.as ipimii

■tiring five 
p rcmedb.s. 
t simpiy b«- 
latica. J-tim- 

n, whether ;n- 
Lar* bottles, pi ice

gives universal satisfacl* .1» 

^riJ^^^ïllofwhifŒl^mity,

û-'«

«i^^iS%S,êSinyfddle“
Windsor, Ont*, Canada,

Wood’s Phosphodine la sold by all SL John 
Druggist*.

y irom.

►rail),
gloomy f-ilence.

From their seat in the park they caught a 
glimpse of a new cottage with a hit of fresh, 

lawn aud a cool piazza where two girl.
WrS IN thé form 
fe is a boon to

LIQUID REFRESIIM 
of Sovereign Line Jd 
thirsty humanity;.^^^

green 
sat reading. _.J
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SOME 10, TEACHERS 
AT BOSTOII CONVENTION,

OBITUARY.CANADA’S PLACE IN THE
PLAN OF CHAMBERLAIN.

y<sgS^55>'■T .
Ralph Vincent.

A telegram wae received Tuesday by 
Mre. W. H. Colwell, Duke street, bring
ing dfoti sad news that her grandson:, Ralph 
Vincent, aged fourteen1, eon of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. C. Vincent, has lodt this life by 
accident a't Winnipeg, whore Mr- Vincent 
is pastor of a Baptist church. The boy 
wae strook by an electric car. Rev. Mr. 
Vincent wae formerly of Oar le ton.

5\

\RFredericton Manual Training Ex
hibit Attracts Much Attention.

i,i""
HITE

”lh"
has taught the writer never to (be unpre
pared for the furious outbreak of an un
bridled piiblic opinion in a democracy. To 
any dispassionate observer, it is clear that 
sooner or later Canada^ rwill Ibe obliged to 
consider the matter of her defence. Co
operation in some forûwwith ithe imperial 
navy will ultimately become a necessity, if 
she is to remain within the empire. She 
will then avoid the suspicion of receiving 
all the (benefits of British connection, yet 
(bearing none 
(believe that she will quietly lie under such 
an opptobium. Her instincts of honor, 
fairness and independence are the same 
noble instincts which she has inherited 
from the British, race.

PmC. H. McIntyre, of Boston, Who is Well-known Here, 
Discusses Imperial Preferential Trade; American 

Public Opinion Concerning It, and the 
Matter of Imperial Defence.

Among the 25,000 teachers attending the 
National! Education Association- in Boston, 
are about 100 Canadians from various parts 
of Canada.

Those from New Brunswick who are 
registered at the Canadian headquarters 
in. lOopley Square Hotel are Mies Annie 
E. Deeny, (Harvey; Mdse Iva Baxter, An
dover; J. V. Lynn and E. E. MacCready, 
of Fredericton.

One of the important -features of the' 
convention is the manual training depart
ment. The Eastern Manoial Training As
sociation; is in session in Boston also at 
this time, and the programme is a rich 
one. A large exhibit of work of manual 
training schools from all parts of "the 
United States represented by photographs 
is shown in the Prince school. The only 
exhibit from Canada is that sent by Mr. 
MacCready from -Fredericton, and is at
tracting a good deal of attention and fav
orable comment. It is to xbe regretted 
that more of our teachtins have not been 
able to attend tftis, the largest teachers' 
convention ever held.

Boston, July 8.—The Canadian teachers 
met yesterday morning at 8.30 at their 
headquarters, the Copley Square Hotel, 
and effected an organization. About 80

JtiMSAY ^W’,arkl.^Oj 
^NlfACTURtRS'

!

p<iirrMils Dolly Cormolly,
News has been received of the death 

of Mit s Dolly Connolly, daughter of Ste
phen Connolly, Quebec, and sister of Rev. 
Stephen Connolly, C. SS.- R., a former 
priest in St. Peter’s parish, North End-

Mr*. Lena Wition.
Mrs. Lena Watson, mother of Richard 

Watson, of Poldok, died tin Boston Sun
day. Sli-ç had been- visiting her daughter 
at 'the Hob aind was taken ill there. She 
was highly respected in this, her native 
city.

f If our name is’nt on it, yoi 
trouble with it.

Ramsay’s Paints, paint most 
best. , Ready for use and price

Write us, mentioning this paper, 
showing how some beautiful homes - 
with our paints.
A. RAMSAY ü SON, Paint makers, M 

Estd. 1842.

TOIof its (burdens. I do not
of her American relations. This country, 
it asserts, has not only Americanized the 
manufacturing and industrial processes of 
haughty Albion, ibu-t to ui-c the words of 
that windy blatherskite, William T. Stead, 
she lias “Americanized the world-” How 
foolidh, therefore, how puerile, for the 
mother country to even tliink of giving a 
preference to her children. Hence we 
find great journals here employing corres- 
pon'dJemts in Canada and Great Britain, 
with a strong bias against the new move
ment, who endeavor by every ingenious 
argument to write it down. 
of a hostile public opinion are magnified, 
while the views of those who support the 
preferential idea, are distorted or ridicul-

Charlcs H. McIntyre, well known here and 
in Canadian circles in Boston, has written 
(or The Telegraph the following excellent 
and interesting article on American Public 
Opinion and British Preferential Trade:—

Whatever may be the outcome of Mr.
Chamberlain's recent trade proposals, they 
have ccfrtainly aroused great intefoet in 
the United States. In two directions their 
effect has already .been very marked. On 
the one hand, Canada, instead of continu
ing to bti profoundly ignored in tariff mat
ters, has suddenly -become a great object 
of American, affection- On the other hand, 
the American- press, almost without ex
ception!, is throwing -cold waiter on prefer
ential trade within the Empire, and argu
ing with the skill of a dialeotitian that 
such a proposal would be injurious and 
impracticable.

Tlic cortspiflacy of silence about Cana
dian. nccftpr-oçdty has at lost been broken-, j 
and all cla^s of journals are now clamor
ing for- wader trade relations with the 
dominion. The proper reasons for such a ! 
course ore nk> more effective today, them ; 
they have been during .the past dozen 
years. If reciprocity with Canada is neoes-1 
oary and desirable today, a fortiori it was ; 
still morel so in 1890 or 1896, before her 
present gteat era of prosperity. What, : 
therefore, is the read reason for so much 
American interest la Canada? Why should 
conservative and yellow journals alike be,
so suddenly anxious 'about the industrial fiyy* offence', and tine supposed bug-
interest of the fair dominion ? bear of hostile .tariffs, can. have no greater

The answer is quite obvious to any dis- terrors for England, than they have to- 
paesiancute observer. The read change in ^3.. 
public opinaon here is caused by a fear 
that if preferential trade! within the Em
pire gets any headway, it will most cer
tainly restrict the sale of American com
modities in British possessions. There is 
where the shoe pinches, and that is why 
Mr. Chamberlain's ideas are so much 
scorned by certain, newspapers and busri- 

men in tihiig country. Moreover, if 
Canada takes hold of the preferential 
scheme, she will be less and less inclined 
to negotiate a reciprocity treaty with the 
Republic. Indeed, though, some men as
sert that imperial reciprocity will not 
conflict with American reciprocal trade, it 
is difficult to see how the two policies 

pcnroaneStly rest side -by side. Can
ada -cannot run with the hares and at the 
same time course wiith the hounds. She 
must either give .the bulk of her trade to 
the Republic or to 'the Motherland. There 
is no other choice.

Paint
right

i

The Future.
As a Canadian by birth, I hail with joy 

this policy of preferential 1 trade within the 
empire. It has its- difficulties, no donbt, 
but they are very much exaggerated. 
Timid souls may quaike at such far-reach
ing proposals, but as I pierce into the 
future and cast my eye down the stream 
of time, I see a prosperous Canada, friend
ly indeed with all nations, but attached 
above' all to her gracious mother. 1 see a 
British empire united by bonds of interest 
as well as sentiment, but with no hatred 
for their American kinsmen- If Great 
Britain has thus far protected and assisted 
her colonial offspring, and they now choose 
to enter into a more intimate union, it is 
their own mutual affair. While Americans 
may not be expected -to assist in the pro
cess, Œ fondly believe they will cherish no 
ill will to an empire so closely attached to 
them by ties of blood, so truly akin by in
stitutions and laws. That empire is al
ready .their greatest customer, and -under 

more perfect union it (will most certainly 
be tihejr truest friend.

GHi ARLES H. McLNTYRE. 
Boston (Mass.), July 6, 1903.

Mrs. Layton.
The death occurred at Middleton, Anna

polis county (N. S.), on Monday, of Mrs.
(Layton,, wife of -Rev. T. IB. Layton, for
merly of Truro. The deceased was taken 
ill about two months ago from internal 
disease, and sank rapidly. Her dau^hter- 
in-lanv, Mrs. F- C. -Layton, of Truro, was 
.with her during the latter part of her ill
ness. (She leaves three sons: Herbert, in
Middleton; ftel C., of Truro; and Frank m aTld elected fol.
P>. Cal^ry (,N: WV T° le* lowing officers: Dr. MoCay, Halifax, di-
arnyed in the province from the west on Mr_ Tweedie, Now Brunswick; as-
* n a^‘ sistant director, and Miss Bessie M- Scott,

Ottawa, Secretary. Hitherto the Canadian 
delegation has been debarred from receiv
ing tickets which are given out for distri
bution to the directors of the various or
ganizations, but now they stand on the 

footing as the other jpembers of the 
National Education Association and can 
share in -the week’s events.

Competition helps to sell the . .
Indications

F 0ed.

A Strong Argument.
But to nny mind1, one of the strongest 

arguments ini favor of Imperial reciprocity 
is the hostility of foreign exporters. It is 
in oocordanice with human nature, that 
(they tiliould not have a good word for 2-t, 
because they know very well that its suc
cess will prevent the dumping of their 
surplus products on British markets at 
Cilt-throat prices. No responsible person, 
•however, in- this country denies the right 
of Great Britain and her colonies to enter 
into mutual trade arrangements.

It is the solution, of a domestic matter, 
by simply taking a leaf out of the Ameri- 

nobe-book. Thene'Tan -be no legitimate

tvHé44

Mils Susie Kennedy.
, Many friends learned with regret Tues
day that Miss Susie Kennedy, daughter of 
E. J. Kennedy, of Union street, had died 
yesterday morning at Public Landing, near 
Westfield. The young lady had béen ill 
for some time, and a week ago ithe -family 
removed to a house at the Landing, hoping 
that the change would be beneficial to her 
health. The hope was vain, and death 
came to her yesterday.

âtchThe safest match is
The E. B. Eddy Co.’s

CAPITAL SAFEIÏsamea

Mad^vill use a cheaper article once and r 
to “The Headlight" for all time.

Only strike on the box.
Ask your grocer for them.Personal Intelligence.

Dr. Oscar Watson, of New York, and 
-his nephew, W. A. MacDonald, arrived 
Tiiui".lay on the S. S. Penobscot. Dr. 
Watson comes to spend a brief vacation 
with Ills parents.

Airs. Prescott, Miss Berryman and their 
sister, Mrs. Guilford Reed, of Boston; are 
at the Wayside Inn, Rothesay, for July.

Miss Ftoai Bullock, of St. John, >Vho 
has 'been spending a short vacation in 
Nova Scotia has returned and is now 
summering at Brown’s Plats.

William White, editor and proprietor of 
the Mansfield (Maes-) News, is visiting 
his daughter, Mire. Fred E. Simpson, of 
Waterloo street. Mr. White is ap old St. 
John boy, (having served his time in the 
Courier office, H. Chubb & Co., publisher. 
He is accompanied (by his daughter, Miss 
Mary A.

Misses May and Mina Kelley, of St. 
John, are spending a vacation, at Brown’s 
Flats.

Mis. J. H. Grey, of Fai mille, son and 
daughter left on Wednesday for Point de 
Bute to visit Martin Trueman, Mrs. 
Grey’s father.

Miss Edith McCafferty, a nurse in St. 
John’s Hospital, Lowell (Mass.) arrived 
home on Thursday’s Boston express,

Oram Mabee, formerly superintendent 
of -the North End Woodworking Company, 
is back from the Canadian West, where 
he had 'been prospecting for several 
months. In three or four months he will 
return to take up bis residence there.

Mre. Frank Pittiield, of Pittsburg (Pa.), 
is visiting for a month at the home of 
her father, C. AY. Green, Elm street.

A. C. Jardine, who had been in St. 
John for some dhys, left Wednesday night 
for Calgary. He goes then to Alberta on 
cattle ranching businets.

Mrs. J. L. McKinney is spending a va- 
cation with friends at Betliveau Cove (N. 
S.) She is expected home this week-

Miss Mary E. Fletcher left Wednesday 
'.for her home in Kent ville, accompanied 
by Miss Annie B. Tyner, of Broad street, 
who went on a three weeks’ vacation.

1 Mre. Roktti of Drury’s Cove, is seriously 
. ill. Her health has not been good for some 
time past, and She has been so much 
weaker during the past few days that her 
friends are much concerned1.

Sergt- Hipwe-U, of the police force, has 
returned to duty after a pleasant vaca
tion at Lymn (Mass.)

Mrs. T. Arnos Wilson ahd children, of 
Fredericton, are visiting 'friends in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. CXMara, of Halifax, arc 
visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Crowley, of Boston, 
are visiting in St. John.

N. B. Colwell left last might in the 
Montreal train for Calgary, Alberta-

Miss Helen Adam has gone to Frederic
ton to spend her vacation.

Mrs. Dr. Barbour and children, of Fred
ericton, arc spending a few .weeks at 
(Rothesay and St. John.

Mrs. James Gillespie, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe at F. B. 
Edgecombe’s summer residence at Spring- 
hill, York county.

Hon. L. P. Farris and wife leave on the 
15th instant for a trip to the Pacific coast, 
where two of their sons are located. Their 
eldest son, Wallace DeB. Farris, B. A., 
LL. B., js practicing law in Vancouver, 
and Bruce, his brother,is in a banking in
stitution in Watcombe (B. C.)

G. W. Ganong, M. P., J. D. Chipman 
and J. E. Ganong were in Ontario last 
week on business connected with the mines 
in which they are interested.

Rev. Dr. Read is confined to his home 
in St. Stephen iby illness.

Miss Tilley, of Toronto, is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen.

John P. Bonness fell from a staging at 
the Queen hotel, St. Stephen; on Saturday 
and dislocated one of his shoulders.

Miss Lockhart, of the Chipman Memorial 
hospital nursing staff, St. Stephen, left on 
Tuesday to spend her vacation with friends 
in Queens county.

Miss Baskin, of St. John, is a guest of, 
George T. Baskin, St. Stephen.

Miss Minnie Bolz, of "St. Stephen, is 
visiting friends in St. John.

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, of Sf. John, is 
a guest of Mrs. C. F. Beard, St. Stephen.

Don Grimmer leaves this morning for 
Halifax to enter the employ of the Bank 
of Montreal. George Black went to St. 
John last week to enter the employ of one 
of the banks in that city.—St. Croix 
Courier.

WAS BORN IN CANADA.
THE DIVORCE COURT. * REDIn response to a letter which reaches 

me from Chicago, writes the Marquise de 
Fontenoy, I may say that Capt. Dudley 
De Chair, R. N., the new naval attache 
of the British embassy at Washington, 
and who, with his bride of two months, 
has a cottage for -the summer at Newport, 
is the young Canadian-born midshipman 
whose adventures at the time of the bom
bardment of Alexandria read almost like 
one of Henty’s novels, and excited a good 
deal of interest at the time on both sides 
of the Atlantic.

He had been sent by Admiral Lord 
Alcester—the “i?well of the ocean,” as 
he was called—to convey dispatches from 
Rass-el Teen to the outposts at Ramleh. 
Losing his way, he was taken prisoner 
and brought before Arabi Pasha, the in
surgent chief, who sent ihim off undter 
strong escort to Cairo. As it had been 
intimated there that the prisoner was no 
less a person than Lord Alcester himself, 
his arrival in the capital was hailed by 
thousands of natives yelling that the Eng
lish had been defeated. When he alighted 
from the train, and it was realized that 
his extremely boyish appearance precluded 
him from being passed off as the British 
commander-in-chief, he wa£ declared to be 
the latter’s son, and was then paraded 
through the streets on publie exhibition, 
as a type of the foe. Afterwards he was 
lodged in a palace belonging to one of the 
junior princes of the Khédivial family, 
and was treated with the utmost consid
eration during his five weeks of captivity 
that ensued. Arabi Pasha being particu
larly anxious to show his magnanimity, 
and also to please old Ferdinand de Les- 
seps, whose good will he was anxious to 
retain and who had interested himself in 
the lad’s behalf. Indeed, it was through 
the efforts of de Lesseps that the middy 
was finally released and sent back to Alex
andria before Arabi’s final overthrow by 
Lord Wolseley at the battle of Tel-el- 
Kebir.

Capt. De Chair, who is a nephew of 
that grand old admiral, Sir Harry Raw- 
son, mow governor of New South Wales, 
married last spring a Miss Enid Struben, 
daughter of one of the leading men in 
South Africa. Her mother belongs to that 
well known Iridi family, the Coles of En
niskillen.—Buffalo News.

Mrs. Andrew C. Miller, Linton'*, Sunbury 
County-

Indeed, retaliation agadnst British 
possessions would .then be a much, more 
dangerous proceeding than under the 
status quo. Does any one deny the right 
or duty of ' MaiæochiKetts, under -the con
stitution bo pobmi-t the products of Texas 
or New Y-ork to come into her -borders 
untaxed? No, of courte not. What logi
cal objection, therefore, can therç -be to 
Great Britain permitting -the importation 
of Canadian dr Australian products into 
her markets at preferential rates over 
those foreign -countries?

In the one case, each state possesses self- 
government under a federal union, in the 
other case each colony possesses slf-govem- 
ment as a part of a world-wide empire. 
(Each is a simple matter of mutual trade 
•between political divisions under the same 
flag; and if there is -no inherent objection 
to one, there is mo inherent objection to 
the other. More -than that, Œ am con
vinced after extended observation- in this 
country, that the system of free in
terstate commerce which has prevailed 
since the adoption of the constitution, is 
one of the most powerful -forces that make 
for the solidarity and happiness of the en
tire union. And, if I understand correct
ly, the proposals of Mr. Chamberlain, (their 
application to the empire would tend to 

the benefits of (British trade to Brit-

One Case from Westmorland and One from 
Albert County.

(Mrs. Andrew C- Miller, aged 23 years, 
died at her home, at Linton’s, Sunbury 
county, on May 31st, after a lingering' 
illness with consumption. Deceased was 
the daughter of Wm. De Long, of Kansas. 
Her mother dying when she was an in
fant, she was adapted by Mr. and' M-rs. 
James Fowler, of Salmon Creek. She 
leaves a husband and one son, two years 

large number of relatives

a
CHFredericton, July 7—The June -term of

the divorce court opened in the supreme 
court room this morning, Judge Gregory 
presiding. Two cases .were entered for 
trial, as follows:—

George A. Brewster vs. Mary J. Brews-

TOneea

jo0!old, besides a 
and friends to mourn their sad loss. Her 
remains were interred in the Baptist 
burying ground at Newcastle. The ser
vices at the house and grave were con
ducted by Rev. D. MoD. Clarke, of whose 
church she has been a member for some 
years—Com.

ter.
Harvey Kelly vs. Elizabeth Kelly.

' The Brewster case is undefended. The 
plaintiff is a ship -carpenter, and resides 
at Harvey Bank, Albert county. He and 
defendant were married in May, 1888, and 
(had seven children. The libel charges the 
defendant with infidelity as far back as 
1866. The two lived together, however, 
after this uTutil December, 1901, when de
fendant 'left her husband’s (bed and board, 
and has not since returned. The libel, 
charges further infidelity since that time, 
and names Benj. IB. Smith, iron moulder, 
of iSackville, a brother-in-law of defendant, 

co-respondent. It alleges in fact that 
Smith and defendant have been living to
gether in Sadkvitle as man and wife in 
house rented by Smith for some time past.

Witnesses were heard and judgment re
served till next term. M. G. Teed, proctor 
for plaintiff.

The Kelly case was also undefended- The 
plaintiff is a machinist, and lives at Monc
ton. He and defendant were married in 
December, 1887, and lived together until 
(September, 1$96. when defendant is charged 
with having deserted plaintiff, leaving 
their four children in this care. Absolute 
divorce is also asked in this case on tiie 
grounds of infidelity on the wife’s part. 
One Stephen Dougthwright, a laborer and 
widower, is -named as co-respondent, and 
the libel alleges that "he and defendant are 
and have (been living together at Little 
River, Albert county, as man and wife. 
It is also charged against defendant that 
in October, 1899, she was an inmate of alms 
house at Moncton, with a child boru to 
her of unlawful parentage.

In this case the plaintiff 'and Charles 
Mills and William Taylor gave evidence, 
and judgment was reserved till next term.
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I, they are valaablMrs, J. N. Ferguson
- iAfc the home of L. G. Crosby, Germain 

afreet, Mrs. James N. Ferguson, of Am
herst (IN. 8 ), daughter of the late William 
Bent, of Amherst, passed peacefully away 
yesterday after an illness of paralysis of 
nearly a year and a half. Mrs. Ferguson 
was eighty-one years oif ajge. She leaves 
two daughters—Mrs. F. R. Butcher, form
erly of this city, but now of Middileton (N. 
6.), and -Mrs. L. G. Crodby. Interment 
will -take pièce in the Butdher lot in Fern- 
hill 'Thursday.

Savethe
A Rap St Harper’s. Jan. 1st, 1906Afe an illustration of conservative Amer
ican. opinion on -this question,, I select at 
irmdkmi an article in Harper’d Weekly for 
June 27, entitled “Will Canadian Liberals 
turn to thti Ündtied States?” Here is a 

' acaoomxl attempt to Convince those poor, 
benighted Canadian»?, that there is no 
othoF cotirse-but for -them to return ta the 
unrestricted, reciprocity of 1891. The argu
ment it j that Great Britoiin will never grant 
any preference to Canadian products. In 
proof of this we are -referred to the not
able debate in the (British House of Com
mons on June 9 and 10, and: the article 
concludes as follows: 
ale) must now recognize that the interest 
of G'réat Britain and the interest of the 
dominion are not only not identical, but 
are growing more divergent every year. 
Under ithe circumstances, what remains 
for thorn but to own frankly that th y 
have been -misguided1, and to recur to the 
Aviser policy of a dozen years ago?” Similar 
views might be culled by the yard from 
current pubbcations, as they are just now 
full of sage advice to their Canadian niedgh- 
bo:e.

According to preponderant American 
opinion., 'if imperial reciprocity ds had for 
Canada, so also it is bad for the old 
«country. Great Britain forsooth could not 
exist if it was not. for the food products 
of the Unitedl States. So long^have her 
people been dependent on fnTmcrisc sup
plies from the Republic, that England has 
become a sort of general annex to New 
York, and indeed lives by the sufferance

Cyrederictc
Business
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as

a
give
tish possessions throughout the Avorid. 
(Pride of race would thru be united with 
business inducements, to give life and en
thusiasm to the magi j words, “Givis Brit 
antoious Sum.”

Stands for all that Is BEST in C 
Education.

Send for our catalogue. Your name 
postcard will bring it to you. A

Walter Spline.
The new., reached the city Wednesday 

from Roxbuiy (Maes-), of 'the death of 
Walter Splane on Tuesday. The deceased 
young man is tlhe second son of Thomas 
8plane, stevedore, formerly of tills -city. 
The remains will be brought here for 
burial, and the funeral iwiil be held on the 
arrival of the Boston train on Friday, the 
KWh instant.

“They (the Liber- Ltidk sf the Corn Tax.
I am quite familiar with the stock objec

tion that preference to colonial products, 
-to be of any value, must lead to increased 
prices for the British consumer, otherwise, 
say the orthodox (Cobdenite, of what ad
vantage is it to the colonies? My 
is that it remains to be proved Whether 
such a general increase in prices of com
modities will be caused by the preference- 
It is not so much higher (prices that the 
colonial producer needs, as a Avider privil
ege and a larger market, in which the for
eign exporter will have to compete with the 
handicap of a small duty. Take even the 
recent example of the (British corn tax. 
While general in its application to all 
countries, it has been found to increase 
the price of bread, little if any at all. My 
own view is that under the proposed ar
rangement, the extra duty on foreign, pro
ducts Avili be partly 'borne by the foreign 
producer, and partly by the British con
sumer. No hard and fast rule can be laid 
down, because the situation will be unique.

But the Consumer of food products, im
portant as ho may bo, is not the only in
dividual to be considered in. the United 
Kingdom. Great Britain.1 is essentially a 
manufacturing country, and certain finish
ed products could well (bear a duty, in or
der to shut out the vicious onslaught of 
trust-made goods from this and other 
countries. Raw material could in the main 
Ibe admitted free or at a low rate. We 
may feel sure that there is ingenuity and 
foresight enough in Great Britain to adjust 
this feature of reciprocal trade.

(Before concluding, however, I wish to 
refer to a matter which Oanadia-ns gener
ally believe underlies the inrofessional 
movement. I mean the contributions for 
imperial defence. 60 far as one can sum 
up the situation in the old country, it 
seems pretty clear that she would luce to 
receive further, assistance from her great 
colonies. But I do not believe that Can
ada need 'be apprehensive. Great Britain 
will itreat her most considerately.
Contribution for Defence,
I do not, however, understand that 

colonia-1 contributions to the navy are a 
•necessary part of Mr. Chamberlain's pro
posals. His present scheme is primarily 
commercial, though later on the defence 
problem (will naturally arise. But it is 
bound to arise anyway, and in common 
fairness, what is the real objection to 
(Canada doing something for the support of 
the navy? If die Avere annexed to the 
United States tomorrow her share of rnili- 
tary and naval burdens would be very 
much greater than it is at present. There 
ean be no doubt about this. Sot, too, if 
she became independent, she would be 
compelled to assume heavier naval expen li- 
tures. In this respect die is now about the 
most lightly taxed country in the world.

Such an exemption is very largely due 
to the protection of the British navy, and 
the influence of British diplomacy. \Vnat 
positive assurance does Canada possess of 
continuous exemption in the future? It is 
all very well to talk about the protection 
of the Monroe (Doctrine, but what country 
under heaven would ever be in a position 
to imperil her future, except the United 
(Stales. However disagreeable it may be 
to sup'pos.-1 such am event, we little know 
what change the future may bring forth. 

Many years’ residence m the republic

W. J. Osborr
FREDERICTON, N. B.

answer FOR SALE.
Capt. A. N, Smith. Sheriff’s SaltA cable to Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Wcttncs’day amimimied the death at 
Antwerp of 
Smith, of 
Nemea.
the immediate cause of his death. A few 
days ago it was announced -tirât Caipt. 
Smith was seriously ill. -Ca-pt. Norman 
Smith entered the employ oif Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Go. in October, 1889, as master 
Of the sailing ship Wildwood. Prior to 
ithat he commanded the Nova Scotia barque 
J. C. Williams. In 1897 he -was transfer
red from the Wild-wood to the • steamship 
IMantinea, the first of the Battle liners. 
He next took command of the S. S. Arbeia 
(new), which was afterwards wrecked off 
Newfoundland. -He next toot charge of 
.the S. S. PJiarsalia, when dhe was now, 
and in January, 1902. -he assumed command 
of the S. S. Nemea, of -which vessel he was 
in charge -when death came. In his sea
faring career he was a jivo.it successful 
commander. Capt. Smith was a native of 
Wood’s Ha fiber (N- S.), but for some time 
he has made his home at Yarmouth (N. 
S.), where his -wife and family reside. He 

. about 53 years of age. Flags are fly
ing at half-mast on the Pharsalia out of re
spect for Capt. Smith. Gapt. Smith mar
ried a daughter of ‘the late Capt. Scott, 
an Englishman who resided in this city 
for a number of years, and a. naval reserve 
officer. Capt. Robert Robertson, who is 
at present in Antwerp, will take charge of 
the Nemea.

There will be sold at Public 
Tuesday, the sixth day of Octt.
1903, at twelve o'clock, noon.
Comer (so called), in the Clt^
John, in the Province of New 
all the right, title and interest oi 
J. Dean in and to all that lot, 
parcel of land situate on the soi 
King street in the City of Saint. J 
City and County of Saint John 
ince of Now 'Brunswick, being 
425 fronting on King street (east) 
and running southward preservin 
width one hundred feet and lydi. 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, *n 
buildings thereon, the same being subj-v 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth d 
of May, A. D. 1S78, and made between A 
Howe of <t-ho one part and Thomas "Wily 
and William J. Dean of the other port, . 
the period of five years from the first d 
of June then next, reserving the annual rt 
Of eighty dollars per year amd containing 
covenant for the renewal thereof. Thu sau 
having been levied on and Seized by h 
under an execution issued out of the Si 
prerne Court of the Province of New Brum 
wick aforesaid against the said Elizabeth 
Dean at the suit of Benjamin H. Dean, ex- 
cutor of the last will and testament of Sar: 
Howe, deceased.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of June, A. 
1903.

Captain A. Norman 
the Battle line 8. 8.

Cancer of the liver was

(Racing at (Digby.
Judge Colter.

Digby, July 8.—The first race for the in- 
«terprovincial match avlls sailed off Digby 
yesterday morning. No outside boats 
present and the cup was therefore con
tested for by the twenty-five footers be
longing to the Digby Yacht CM), with flic 
exception of Mr. .Lutz’s racing yacht Re
gina. She is at her moorings with her 
sails unbent. Her owner has not arrived 
from Moneton this season.

The boats crossed the line as follows:
Valid, owned by TA. Robinson, 11.37.39; 

Kiyi, owned iby A. Osborne, of Newark (N. 
J.), 11.38.18; Alton, owned by Capt. Char
les Da-nforth, of Brockton (Mass.), 11.38.37.

Five miles of -the triangular course Avere 
made as follows*

Charl-CH Wesley Colter, who is appoint
ed to the county judgeship of Haldimand 
(Ontario), is a New Bruns wicker, son of 
the late Samuel Colter, of Leitrim (Ire
land), Avho settled at Sheffield in 1826. 
Judge Colter was born in York county in 
1846, Was educated at iSackville and at 
the University of New Brunswick, where 
he graduated with honors in English lit
erature and clo«sic9. He taught school for 
a time, la 1879 he was called to the bar 
of Ontario. In September, 1886, Mr. Col
ter wan elected to the dominion parlia
ment on the death of the then sitting 
member, after a hard fight, but did not 
get his seat, as parliament was dissolved 
in the January following. At the general 
election of 1877 he was unsuccessful by 
one vote only, but the scat was vacated 
By the election court, and in November of 
that year lie again ran, but was again 
beaten. In a subsequent by-election in 
January, 1889, he won, but was defeated 
at the next general election by about 
seventy votes. He was a sturdy Liberal of 
the class who, in those days, favored the 
abolition of the senate am* 
nnation of public servant^ 
railway subsidies. His elect 
Haldimand were principally,if not Av-holly, 
wi tli Dr. Montague, and it was during one 
of these that the famous manifesto to the 
Indians Avas issued by some forger in the 
name of Queen Victori^, #

were

IMPAIRED VITALITY
INVITtS SICKNESS.

WINTER LEAVES THE BLOOD THIN 
AND LESSENS THE POWER TO 

RESIST DISEASE.

Best Protection Against the Damp, Un
healthy Spring Weather is Ferrozone^
At no time do people require a strength

ening tonic so amicih as during the spring. 
The winds are full of searching dampness, 
tllie weather as changeable, and the vital
ity of the average person is very low. 

Those who n<sheted the ordinary pre- 
themselves against 

ng^yon by taking pro- 
iabl^k-fevcr, diphtheria 

ugnma. mis cx^fciie wihy our ty- 
are ieroiwmd to

Elapsed
time.
1.04.07
1.14.34
1.17.41

was ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff at' the City, County of Saint Jot 

G-27-Smo-sw.. ..12.41.40 
.. ..12.53.31 
........ 12.55.39

On the run to the Island buoy the Kiyi 
struck a calm streak While the.other boats 
held the wind, and dropped out of the- 

The following is the official time:

Valid............
Alton...........
Kiyi............caution of pr( 

the .unhealthy i 
per medicine, a 
or pn \Clir fullest #a-pit race.

3Finish. Time. 
1.47.51 2.10.15
2.03 OS 221.31

James Cox.
James Cox, the veteran Cambridge 

(Mass.), newspaper editor, died on Mon
day. He was born in St. John in 1823. 
Iris wife. Mary Callahan, was also a na
tive of this city. They celebrated their 

■ aveddimg in 1837, but she has since 
■children, several

Start.
..11.37.39
..11.3837
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Ferrozone is reall^l 
the brain, and nerves, 
ancc of iron, just Avh 
It also contains manv 
elements which accoiJ 
provement made byjl 

You won’t feel . 
disordered digaf 

zone. It has rest

[e bi Valid.. ..
Alton.. ..

The Valid boat the Alton, with time al
lowance, sixteen minutes and fifteen sec- 
onds.

of ’-taMng F 
peons, t per-

►zonei >tjEAi^Rempat may 
ISKroAnd lays aTOworkin;

timeonfïâ |S5 OFltii. go I
U. They leave 
them in the newspaper business. Mr. 

x went to Boston in 1843.

$seven WHAT A MOTHER SAYS.hnpt man- 
and vigor 

Bie appetite, 
1er, a|id 
rery particle 

lurish and in-

ASTHMA C-ANMbE «URED.sc V“It give? me great pleasure to say a . 
good word for Baby’rf Own Tablets. At I 
the age of two months my baby was I 

. He could not di- L 
Iheanied inocssantly^F

as- Thousands of teajflhonTO 
prove that AsthmaSban ■ 
cured by inhaling w-tai^fl 
table antiseptic that^WflFM 
germs causing the d’seaAs.l 
gives immediate relief ff> J 
cough gnd suffocating ^ensa 
breatlü 
undistu 
Asthmf 
relieve

conclusive 
permanent 

a vM
Moosepith Park Improved.

e- \ The St. John Driving Company have 
ie had a force of men. at work at Moosepath 

Park and the track itself has been prac- 
Over $600 has been

tso
mre

dreadfully constip 
gest his food am 
I was almost jûÆdcspai^^but since g1' it 
him the Table* he has V™ well am" 
growing jmlendllly.”

■^Ens. S. Craig, 1 
Train to; and thois 

a similar

atfor the blood, 
^Fcontams abund- 

i*the blood needs. 
Kher strengthening 
K for the rapid im- 
lose who use it.
, sleep poorly, have 

JFon, if you use Ferro- 
ored thousands, and is 

used today in countless Canadian homes 
with unbounded satisfaction. Tlie reason 
for its enormous sale is its unfailing merit.

Ferroozne is a chocolate-coated tablet, 
sold for 50c. a box at all druggists. Six 
boxes for $2.50. It will be sent safely to 

address if tbe price is forwarded to

latarBpzone 
i <li*cssing 
fens* makes 

insures

tieally made over, 
expended toward it, and it w now in bet
ter condition than ever before. Two 
thousand two hundred loads of eaith, 
■taken from the centre, have been put on 
the far end of the track, and the rest of 
the half mile has received proper atten
tion- All the old buildings, with the ex
ception of the grandstand, have ’been torn 
down and five new stalls for horses have 
been built at a cost of $300. A number 
of horses are now occupying the stalls, 
and others will be taken out in the near 
future. The grandstand may be remod
elled at some future date, but for the 
prceenit is only being painted. The track 
is now used every day by quite a num- 
ber of itgrsemen,

it cools thi 
one comfo 
oppressive leather.

Sovereign Lime Juice is 
the best lime juice obtain
able.

In 10-15.25-50 cent bottles.
At all Grocers.

SIMSON BROS. CO, LTD..
Halifax, N.s.

Jbd and keeps 
lie in the mostSu« its the tyi- 
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d can \ 

ozone iSlialer ie r 
into tro vest p
work, in church, tili^street, in 'bed— 
any place—-at any time. Two months’ 
treatment (guaranteed,) price $1.00; trial 
size 25c. Druggists, or N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake PilLs.
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ie Catarrh- 
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•Co., Brockville,
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a Presented With Gold Watch,
S. J. Rath-man, who has been looking 

after the in tore-t of tlie owners of the 
Lake Superior since the work of break
ing her up was commenced, (has been 
presented by the firm with a magnificent 
gold watch as a token, of their apprecia
tion of his valuable services in their be
half. The presentation was made iby 
Louis Miller, one of the owners of the 
ete&mer, zhe ie at greeaat m the

vn
*ay ©ai

any .
the Ferozone Company, Kingston. Ont. 
Refuse a substitute and insist on having During hte racing days the king has 

achieved a remarkable degree of success on 
the turf, his winnings amounting to over

-A .lI.-uu-U-I-ui-.

By the end of March, 1904, 
of war will have been added t 
navy.

10 neT

only Ferrozone.
^ mBROZONE A68U1BES HEALTH- ____ 1 j-j.; .-*.•■.... « -» i£100,008 in etnkca,
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